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COUNTY GROUP AND ROCKLAND
CHAMBER MOVE TO RETAIN PLANE

SERVICE THROUGH THE WINTER

Fish Weir In

St. Georges River
The Thomaston Boaid of Select

men approved Monday night the

YOU'LL FEEL AS GOOD
AS YOU LOOK!

petition

The season’* newest, most popu
lar shades and fabrics are here
in our handsome new line of
Curlee suits. You'll see the look
of costly custom tailoring, for
Curlee pays close attention to
every detail of style and fit.
You'll feel the easy comfort.
You'll appreciate ( urlee’s mod
erate cost. See them, today.

CURLEE SUITS
$49.50 and $59.95

William

Grafton

ol

Dennison Deputy
Chief Of Rockport

Fire Department

SPORT COATS - $26.50

HARRIS TWEED SPORT COATS
$39.95
CURLEE SLACKS
$15.95 and $17.95

Haskell & Corthell
CAMDEN — MAINE
PHONE CEdar B-3284
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Thomaston to build a fish weir to
be located on the property of
Everett Creighton at the foot of
Wadsworth street.
No public objection was raised
at a public hearing on the petition
Sept. 13 on the site of the new
fish weir.

Rockport
Town
Managei
Archie Stevens said Wednesday
that Wendell Dennison has been
appointed deputy chief in the
Rockport Fire Department to re
place Robert Berry who recently
moved to Camden.
Dennison was one of the depart
ment's driver* prior to his ap
pointment.

!
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Maine started its Welcome Wagon on the way io \n/fTorag«*. Alaska, this week as
gesture of
friendliness toward the people of the tbth state. The Mige tractor-trailer truck, a brand new unit, will
be laden with .Maine products when it finally hits the had tomorrow on its 5,090 mile or more trek to the
North. In Rockland Tuesday afternoon, it took on Ma? e cement, sardines and bathrobes from Dragon
Cement. North laihec, Green Island and Holmes Packing Corporation and Van Baalen-Heilbrun respective
ly. Pictured beside the truck, which is sponsored by the Maine Truck Owners’ Association, are: City
Manager Charles Haynes, ( haniber of Commerce Secretary Ralph Bartlett and President Wendell Had
lock with Maine Fishermen’s Association President Henri Gallant and Chief Chemist Raymond lloch of
Dragon Cement. Stops at several other Maine communities Wednesday through Friday were expected
to fill the van with some 12 tons of products consigned to the governor general of Alaska. Also in the Rock
land shipment was an eagle carved from black walnut by Thomas C. Knight of ('amden and a gift from the
Samoset Hotel.
Photo by Cullen

JOMPANY APPEALS TO THE

WATER

which was presented by the law
fi:m of Alan Bird and Samuel Col
lins. Jr., was that theii property
surrounding Mirror Dike received
a high tax valuation as a result of
the recent land revaluation in the
Town of Rockport.
Rockport Town Manager Archie
Stevens remarked Wednesday that
under the new revaluation, the
company’s property is now divided
into two lots, one at the northern
end and the other at the southern
end of the lake, stretching out 150
feet fiom the shore line.
Under the old system of valuing
the land, the water company’s
land was divided into numerous
small lots in accordance with the
company's policy of purchasing the
land around the lake in small par
cels.
The new system. Stevens con
tinued, combines these small lots
into two large ones.
The Boaid
of Selectmen of Rockpoit acting in
their capacity as the town n<sessors arrived at a higher l ix
valuation for the company p» operty as a result of the new division
of the land, he said.
At the session, the Water Con
pany representatives produce J fig
ures based on the study of ind •pendent appraisers, David Mont-
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ROCKLAND
Saturday,
SOUTH FIELD

ADULTS 60c
count ing unpaid bills!
$20

DAVIS RETIRES FROM DEPOSITORS

pulled into Rockland about break
fast time mornings from June
thiough September each year with
vacationers headed for the islands
and Down East.
The steamer
Pemaquid ran to Daik Harbor
and Castine while craft such as
the Moosehead
and
Rangeley
made swift runs to Bar Harbor
and other Mt. Desert Island ports.

The steamer passengers alone,
perhaps, totaled more in the
three months of operation in the
summer than all the passengers
the Maine Central hauls in a year
today.
The Maine Central leased the
Knox & Lincoln in 1891 and in 1901
bought the line’s rolling stock and
stations and merged it with the
older road.
A railroad representative was
queried Wednesday as to the fu
ture of Railway Express service.
He commented that Railway Ex
press was a separate company
and would have to solve its own
problems. He did say that they
operate extensive trucking lines
now and would probably expand
; to serve the area, especially since
they have recently taken over the
railroad less than carload ship
ments. This phase of their oper
ation is being protested by truck
ing firms in the state and is still
before the Public Utilities Com
mission.

NET&T Building

TRUST MANAGERSHIP AT CAMDEN; Workman Hurt
EVADNER ANDREWS, JR., SUCCEEDS In Tuesday Fall

integral part.

The quick thinking of an eleva

Collins commented Wednesday
thp differences in the valua
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS ON VALUE that
tion set by the appraisers and the
OF MIRR<
TAKE LAND IN ROCKPORT Town for the waterfront property
, would mean about $1,200 in taxes.
Representatives of the Camden gomerv of Camden and Franklin St- vens was unable to verify this
and Rockland Water Company Wood of Rocklar.d. which acce.d of present his own set of figuies
ing to them were more comp;, a -inre the town's tax bill to the com
brought their disagreement with
ble to the actual value of the wat:
pany was not broken down for the
the Town of Rockport concerning
front property than the figures p.
various parcels of land that th«a high tax valuation on their prop sented by the Town of Rockport
Watei Company owns in Rockpct.
erty around Mirror Lake to the
Montgomerys and Wood's f'.
Representing the Town of Rock
Knox County Boaid of Commission ures on the land valuation arou id port at the meeting were: Town
ers Tuesday afternoon at the county the lake presented a range from Manager Archie Stevens and the
$16,375 to $26 400. as compared to •lectmen, Chairman Roy Hunter.
courthouse.
The water company’s contention, the town valuation of $85,750.
David Eaton. Rupert Stevens. Her-

MADISON

iMRS. CARL SWANHOLM
TEL. THOMASTON lt»-2S

Formal application for permis 1864 and the laying of rail between
sion to discontinue six passenger Woolwich and Rockland was com
trains now serving between Port pleted in 1872. The first trains
ran through to Rockland that
land and Rockland was filed with
year with the help of the ferry
the Public Utilities Commission City of Rockland which ferried
in Augusta Wednesday by the passenger and freight cars from
the Bath shore of the Kennebec
Maine Central Railroad
The trains now provide two River to the railhead of the Knox
week-day round trips and one Sun & Lincoln at Woolwich.
day round trip between Portland
The City of Rockland was built
and Rockland.
| jin
R 1871 and could accommodate
Filing of the formal application onlj four small cars of that day.
followed announcement by
E. She was later followed by the
Spencer Miller, president of the General Knox which had a slight
road, who told a Rockland audi ly greater capacity. The larger
ence Monday noon that “the two Hercules followed and was re
round trips of week-day service tired in turn by the 220 foot, steel
and one Sunday round trip must sidewheeler,
Fernando
Gorges
be discontinued
because their which accommodated nine passen
operation results in an annual loss ger coaches or 15 freight cars
of $400,000.”
with their engines.
Miller also said the Rockland
In 1927. with the opening of the
Branch is the only one of the Carleton Bridge at Bath, the
road's 11 branch lines on which Gorges went to the Mississippi
passenger service is now oper and was converted to a river tug
ated.
The
discontinuance,
he boat with diesel power. She is
added, will not effect present still in service on the Red River
freight service in any way. Miller as the Pioneer.
The Hercules,
said that main line trains will which had served as a relief boat
to serve stations be to the Gorges, was scrapped.
tween Portland and Brunswick.
In 1928. the Maine Central Navy
Should the PUC grant the rail in Penobscot Bay came to an
road's petition, it would bring to end after serving several decades
a close 86 years of passenger ser as the water extension of the rail
vice on the Knox-Lincoln Branch. road from Rockland to the bay
The Knox & Lincoln Railroad islands and eastward.
was chartered by the State in
The plush Bar Harbor Express

tor operator, George Bartlett of

Rockland, averted serious injury

The Water Company, however,
did pay their total tax bill for 1957
which amounted to $17,273.53, un
der protest. This figure represent
ed thq tax for the entire Watei
Company property in Rockport of
which the waterfront land is an

I-•ft Alexanfldei and Leman Oxtor.
The
county
commissioners.
Chairman Darold Hockir.g of Thomiston. Roland Gushee of Appleton
Harold S. Davis
Jr.
Evandcr
.
and Geoige Boynton of Camden,
The Depositors Trust Company dist Church, has been active in
told both sides that the matte? will
today announced with regret the church work and in many other .
b«- tabled for further discussion.
retirement of Harold S. Davis, local and civic organizations, in
cluding 4-H clubs and Giange ,
vice president.
Mr. Davis has
activities.
KNOX HOSPITAL ACCREDITED FOR
been in charge of the Camden
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews and
THREE YEAR PERIOD BY NATIONAL office but because of ill health their two daughters will move to
was forced to give up hisjduties
there so he might be relieved of Camden to take up their resi- .
COMMISSION RATING HOSPITALS
dvnee there, in the near future. I
the responsibility of managing
The Knox Countv General Hos- Commission aie those that medical
Mr. Davis was born in Waldo
that active office.
pital has been fully approved and i’d hospital authorities consider
He attended
He has, however, accepted the boro Sept. 30. 1899
accedited for a period of three i.ecessary to insure high quality
bank's invitation to become a the public schools of Waldoboro, i
years, according to a communica medical care.
and Thomaston
High
member of the advisory board for Warren
tion received today from the Joint
This year is the first in which
the Camden, Rockland. Union and School and was graduated from |
Commission on Accreditation ol K ox Hospital has been accredited
Vinalhaven area and he will con the East Maine Conference Semi- !
Hospitals. The approval comes as fo a three yeai period, the longest
tinue to assist the bank in an ad narv of Bucksport in 1921.
result of an inspection of the hos- period which is extended to any
visory capacity and as one of
He taught school several years
pital and its activities on August hospital. Accreditation in the past
their real estate appraisers.
in Union and Palermo and entered .
6. by a field representative of the has been for one year periods.
The bank has named Evander the field of banking in 1924. at
Commission.
The new section of the hospital
W. Andrews, Jr., of Skowhegan as the Union Branch of The Security I
is
nearing
completion
to
the
point
Five national medical and hospi
manager of the Camden office. Trust Company. Became branch
tal organizations comprise the of plasteiing interior walls and
In his new position he will work manager of the Rockport Branch
ilings. The move into the new
Joint Commission on Acceditation
closely with Mr. Davis.
of Security Trust Company in
• •tion is still several weeks away,
of Hospitals; namely the Amen
1927.
Andrews
was
born
in
Bingham
can College of Physicians, the according to Administrator Richgraduated from the local high
He went to Camden in 1933 as
■
d
Leavitt.
American College of Surgeons, the
school.
attended
commercial manager of the Camden Branch
American
Hospital Association,
Maine poultry and eggs. milk, school, and ha3 received gradu of the Knox County Trust Com
the American Medical Association
certificates
from
three pany. also became a vice presi- •
dairy products, and potatoes aie ation
and the Canadian Medical Associahigh in quality and reasonable in ’American Institute of Banking dent of the Knox County Trust ,
tion.
The standards set by the
courses with ranks of over 95'-.
Company in 1945. which position
pi icc.
His
career
with
Depositors he held along with his manager’s !
Trust Company started in 1950 position
when
the
Depositors
ana since that time he has pro Trust Company purchased the
EXPERT INSTALLATION
gressed through the various bank bank in July 1958. He was elected
of
ing departments to his present po manager and assistant treasurer
Inlaid Linoleum - Soft
HIGH SCHOOL
sition.
by the Depositors Trust Company
Carpeting - Floor Tile
He is a member of the Metho- of this branch.
VS.
and Church Wall Tile
His plans for the future are to
HIGH SCHOOL
• Expert Mechanics
take a good vacation, and then
Free Estimates - Easy Terms
BAKED BEAN SUPPER
have an office at home for a con
September 20
• VENETIAN BLINDS
ODD FELLOWS HALL. WARREN tinuation of estate work, and in
• WINIFOW SHADES
- GAME TIME 1.30
Saturday, Sept. 20 — 6 p. m. come tax woik for individuals and
MEREDITH FURNITURE CO.
small business concerns.
Adult* 75c
STUDENTS 40c
PHONE 1425
R(K KLAND
Children
under
12
—
35c
112113
108-tf

FOOTBALL

81ow Down And Live!

Volume 113, Number 112

’P.U.C. To Discontinue Its Rockland

The possibilities of the Thomas ready voted favorably. The pro
ton schools being included in the cess includes a vote in Thomaston,
Rockland Owls Head-South Thom if officials decide to go ahead, on
whether or not the town wants the
aston Administrative School Dis
step made.
If voted favorably,
trict are being fully explored.
there has to be a vote in the com
One meeting has beea held with munities which are already in the
Thomaston School Boaid members District, also action by Legislature
and selectmen discussing the sit following Maine School District
uation with Rockland schoolmen Committee approval which starts
and officals. Another is to be held the chain of events.
soon.
It is evident that Thomaston is
A Thomaston selectman noted making its move prior to the start
Wednesday that the community has of planning for construction in
been engaged in surveys with order that adequate facilities be
other communities which have not provided to accommodate its stu
reached the action stage, and that dents.
it was time to act to assume town
Also to be considered are the
students being given all the op towns of Cushing and St. George.
portunities possible.
Cushing pupils now attend Thom
It is possible for Thomaston to aston High School while St. George
apply for admission to the three operates its own school at Tenants
town district which has been al Hai hot.

Grafton Granted

per year
six month?

Issue

Alaska Welcome Wagon Has Local Products Maine Central Enters Petition With

WITH THREE COMMUNITY DISTRICT

The Knox County Industrial and vemence.
Development Association has voted j The Chamber and Knox I&D
to extend every effort to retain point out that the year aiound air
year around air service at the i service is essential to the economic
Rockland Municipal Ait port by ! advancement of the area. It has
doubly
important this
Northeast Airline.
The step was become
taken at a meeting in Rockland i week, they note, following the an
Tuesday evening and followed the nounced intention of the Maine
announcement by Northeast the Central Railroad to halt passenger
preceding day that it would stop train service completely.
Chamber and City officials com
service in October for the winter
ment that the City has invested
months.
The Rockland Chamber of Com heavily in the air service in provid
merce, through President Wendell ing the runway lighting system r e
Hadlock. has sent a letter to the quired by the CAB. an office build
Civil Aeronautics Boaid in which ing for Northeast and the general
it protests the planned halting of maintenance and winter plowing of
service by the airline at its con- runways.
Approximately 30 per cent of
Northeast's local passengers come
from Rockland while the remain
der come from other towns of the
county and as far away as Belfast
in Waldo County and Boothbay
Harbor in Lincoln County.
A year ago, a person connected
with Northeast observed that as
many persons were denied flights
as were accepted during the rush
season, due to an insufficient num
ber of planes and flights. Like sit
uations have occurred numerous
times in the winter- months on
flights originating to the North
A
with seats needed at Rockland
being previously sold, or reserved
(RLE!
for passengers boarding at Lewis
LOTHEi
ton or Portland.

5'..7 5
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Slow Down and Live!

Tuesday afternoon to a fellow
employee, Floyd Hooper, 53. of
Rockland, on the cite of the new
dial system office of the Rockland
branch of the New England Tele
phone and Telegraph Company at
the corner of Union and Limerock
street^ in Rockland.
Hoopei had stepped out of one
of the outlets of the new building
several feet above the ground,
with the intention of riding down
on the elevator, which runs par
allel and about seven feet away
from the building, to the ground
for another load of mortar.
The Rockland man misjudged
his footing on the planks extended
from the building to the elevator
shaft and slipped. He fell back
wards. hitting his head against
the staging and being rendered
unconscious.
Seeing the situation, the eleva
tor operator, George Bartlett,
quickly lowered the elevator, al
lowing Hooper to slid down the
planks and onto the floor of the
open elevator.
Bartlett then brought the eleva
tor down to the bottom floor
where the Russell ambulance was
called to rush him to Knox Hos
pital.
Hospital officials remarked that
Hooper sustained head injuries
and his condition Wednesday af
ternoon wa£ described as ‘’satis
factory."
Read The Courier-Gazette

COOKED FOOD SALE
Saturday, Sept. 20
10.SU A. M. — 2.30 P. M.
MASONIC TEMPLE
Auspices Rainbow Girls
112-113

CANCELLED
MONDAY AND
FRIDAY NIGHT

RECORD HOPS
At

Newberfs Barn
Until Further Notice

up ti $1500 Or Just Your Name

YOU TAKE UP TO 25 MONTHS TO REPAY
That's right* liberty can help yau solve your

The OM Keui EMjtWeto

unpaid-bill

J

-

NOTICE -

I

Rockland BOWLERS

|

|

Next Meeting Tuesday, Sept. 23

|

|

At 7:30 P. M.

|

THIS IS THE ABSOLUTE OEADUNE FOR ENTERING TEAMS.

|

problem, and IN JUST ONE DAY. Now you can pay your

WILL PLAY TONIGHT - THURSDAY

bills right away and reduce your total monthly payment too.

At B:15

THE KNOX HOTEL
Will Be Open For Sunday Dinners

Over W R K D Rockland

September 21st

Special Feature Will Be a Recording Made 15 Yean Ago—
"MrMfuw-fl'T
llaaMl n
tvtWvwtVt«N aa 9 ^^SBwWaaa
It WiH Be Played la Toaighfs Program.

Our Special — Yaw Favorite

|

ROAST LONG ISLAND DUCKLING

|

Sponsored by The Courier-Gazette

TEL. THOMASTON 54

Rhone, write, or come in today

412 MAIN STREET
RocklMd 1001
"Over Aston's"

■mot tlM Lite imurwc, lot* It *0 AOOlTIOtUl cost

to TOU1 IssvH » M— tntWH Mutwl tit, losurmc, Co

yeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaaeeeeiei—aaaaaaeaaeeaaeeeeeeP

Let's Ge - Get Yew Men and Teams Lined Up and
Report Next Tuesday.

I

■
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Municipal Court
Two Rockland youths. Jetty D.
Grover,
15.
and Stephen
M
Smith, 17, were charged by Rock
land police in Municipal Court
Wednesday morning with drag
racing on Main street Tuesday
night.
Rockland police told Judge Al
fred M St rout that the two youths
were clocked at 50 miles an hour
in a 25 mile zone as they at
tempted to outpace each other
down Main street.
After they both pleaded guilty
to
imprudent
driving.
Judge
Strout fined them $10 each and
suspended their licenses foi 10
days with the added comment
that he will recommend to the
Secretary of State a total suspen
sion of 30 days for the two boys.
Grover paid his fine but Smith
was unable to pay the $10 and
was handed over to the custody
of the Sheriff’s department until
his fine was paid.
• * *
Joseph Hall. 74 of Friendship
was found guilty of failing to obey
a police officer in stopping his ve
hicle and was fined $20.
Thomaston Police Chief Alfred
Teel explained to the court that
Hall failed to adhere to his com
mand to stop his car Tuesday af
ternoon at the school crossing on
Main street in Thomaston when
three youngsters were starting to
cross the street.
Teel said that the three young
sters had entered school this fall
for the first time and were un
familiar with his signals as to
when to stop and when to safely
cross the street.
He added that he was forced to
walk in front of the respondent’s
vehicle in order to finally stop

Road Lines Are

October 1 To Be

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

For Your Safety

Day Of Prayer

What is the meaning of the yel
low and white lines on our high
ways?
This question is frequently asked
by motorists who are not quite
sure of the exact purpose of the
different lines.
“First of all." the State Police
remind us. “the broken white line
indicates the center of the road,
and its purpose is to make it easier
for drivers to r emain on their own
side of the road.
A solid yellow
line on your side of the broken
white center line indicates that
you should not attempt to pass.
Solid yellow lines on both sides of
the broken white center line warn
that there should be no passing by
vehicles proceeding in either di
rection.’’
The police pointed out that there
are many roads where there is a
white center line only, with no yel
low lines
“On roads where theiq is only
a white line.’’ concluded the en
forcement group, “the broken white
line again indicates the center. If
this line is solid—instead of broken
it indicates a No Passing' area."

For All Scouts

Editor and Publisher, John 11. Rlchardzon
Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette was eetabllzhed In 1848. In 1ST*
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established In 1896,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions *7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c Circulation 6373.

It’s impossible to arrest the
fight of time, but people are often
asked to stop a minute.

him while the three youngsters
jumped out of the way.
• • •
Ruse ell F. Pierce. 67, of Owis
Head pleaded guilty to passing a
school bus on Camden street in
Rockland Sept.
16
that
had
stopped to discharge children. He
was fined $20 to the complaint
which was lodged by Rockland
police.

The

Pine

Tree

Council.

Boy

Scouts of America, with headquar
ters at Portland, is urging its 15.000
members to observe October 1 as
a day of prayer for the nation and
for mankind, in accordance with
President Eisenhower's proclama
tion.
Di. Arthur A. Schuck. chief
Scout executive of the Boy Scouts
of America, in a message to Scout
Executive Clinton E Rose of the
Pine Tiee Council, said, “Each of
us. I know, covets every oppor
tunity to make the twelfth point
of the Scout Law effective. Also,
each of us in Scouting recognizes
the power and importance of
prayer.’’
The twelfth point of the Scout
Law reads: “A Scout is reverent.
He is reverent toward God.
He
is faithful in his religious duties and (
respects the convictions of others
in matters of custom and religion.’’
Dr. Schuck informed President
Eisenhower that the organization
has taken steps for the “fullest co
operation to this noble purpose"
and that the members totaling
4.751.000 boys and men have been
requested to “fully support the proclamation.’’
President Eisenhower, a membe
of the Boy Scouts’ National Exe
cutive Board since 1948, wrote E:.
Schuck:
“I am heartened by your note
telling me of the support to be1
given to the National Day of
Prayer to be observed on October
1. Not only am I delighted that the
Boy Scouts themselves will partici
pate. but I know that they will
carry back to theii homes an in! terest in this significant, and I hope
from now on yearly, event "
! D:. Schuck wrote the local
council that he “was very much
moved by the thought of an en
tire nation on a given day. and
in accordance with forms and
tenets of our r- sportive religions,
praying to God for the moral and
spiritual strengthening of our nai tion. for peace among all people,
{and for freedom for mankind."
He urged that, where possible .
. “leaders and Scouts join with
others in any meeting or attend
I service* that may be arranged of
i people of the same faith to par
ticipate with them in prayer, in
{accordance with th. tenets of
I their religion and in cooperation
with their
respective religious
leaders; or that at unit meetings
I held during the week in which
October 1st occurs, where boys
I are of like faith, prayers be made,
again in accordance with the
I faith of the members of the unit."
' Dr. Schuck alt>o suggested that
during that week Scouts be en
couraged to attend the church of
their faith and engage in prayei.

Olds Moves To
Save Gasoline
A new major step toward ini creased fuel economy was an| nounced today by Jack F. Wol! fram. Old.* mobiles general man
• ager and a vice pr* sident of Gen
eral Motors, as he d> scribed a
1 unique two-stag'
choke which
will be introduc'd on all 1969
Olds mobiles
Addressing west coast members
• of the press, radio and television
at a Los Angeles preview of th(
1959 Oldsmobiles
Wolfram ex
plained that the problem of high
gasoline consumption during the

SEPTIC TAMM CESSPOOL ?

MAINE BLUEBERRY GROWERS,
INC.
WE-f ROCKPORT. MAINI-.

COME ONE — COME ALL

OPEN HOUSE ON 1959

MOBILE HOMES
Direct From National Mobile Home Show
(Over 20 New and Different Models On Display)

FREE ADMISSION — FREE PRIZES

A FREE GIFT WITH EACH SALE

SEPT. 20 - 21
ROM 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M. AT

MAINE MOBILE HOMES
RIVERSIDE DRIVE

AUGUSTA, MAINE

S

EDITORIAL

A PRAYER FOR TODAY
O. God. giant the people of this country the wisdom to
see what a glorious heritage You gave us; give us the
strength to combat the evil forces which, in the name of
humanitai ianism. are destroying our well-being as children
of Thine.
Teach us anew the lessons oui forefathers knew: that
only self-reliance, responsibility and the kind of charity that
is voluntary springing from kindly hearts and spirits, can
make our nation strong again
Help us to place our faith completely in Thee and not in
man-made institutions or man-made nostrums.
These things we ask in the name of Him who died on the
cross.

WE ARE LEARNING
All through the election campaign just completed we
have had our ear to the ground and our eyes fastened so
much on what we hoped for that we failed to see the forest
because of the tree in front of us. We know WHAT hap
pened but we really have not as yet determined just WHY
it happened Ever since Tuesday morning we have studied
the editorial comment of other newspapers, those published
within this state, and others. Much of this comment is
slanted to the writer’s personal politics, but there is con
siderable expr ession of opinion that we feel deserves thought
ful consideration, not only o our- part but also by all who
-till believe that the Republican line of thought is the best
for Maine Here are some we have gleaned and to which
we subscribe:
“Unswerving party loyalty as such is finished. An in
telligent and thinking voter will cross the party line to cast
his ballot for the person who. in his opinion, represents
best his thoughts on government.
“Basically, theie is little difference in the principles
represented by both parties. Both have a conservative
wing, that wants to stand pat. and a liberal segment, anxious
to give this country an administration of progress. But in
Maine the conservative elem* -r t has remained in power, has
denied voice to the Young GOP. and has produced a party
platfor m that said nothing and meant even less, if that is
possible.
“Personal integrity, peisonal charm and magnetism,
and constant attention to duty while on one job was re
warded by the voters with promotion to a job of even great
er responsibility, at least in the case of Mr. Muskie.
“The people of Maine have shouted in a loud voice that
they are not satisfied with a r.ational leadership that permits
a foreign nation. Russia, to put our international policy on
the defensive instead of th< offensive, and that is unable
to coni'- to a clear- decision on national policies, such as
integr ation, again acting on the defensive theie.
“Once there was a time when the faithful could be re
warded with jobs. Civil service has cramped that possibility
into practically nothing and the gravy boat is no longer
available for dunking. The- of our voters, and there were
many, who looked out only for th* ir own benefit, are falling
by the wayside fast and the good of the community, state
and nation have finally come into the proper place."
Will we draw any lessons from our disaster? We know
that the Knox County Republican committee has seen the
handwriting on the wall and proposes to be far more
active in the future than it was before capable Paul Dillawav
assumed the chairmanship.
May we hope for the same
from our state committee?

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Outboard Law

Navy and Marines

To Be Discussed

Offer Enlisted

At Beaver Lodge

Men Education

M. Lenwood Royal, president of
the Maine Fish and Game Asso
ciation. will be the speaker at the
meeting of the Knox County Fish
and Game Association at Beaver
Lodge this evening. He will dis
cuss the proposed law governing
the operation of outboard powered
craft in the inland waters of the
state.
Also, there will be shown movies
titled “White Tail Deer" and “Call
ing All Ducks".
Supper will be served at 6.30.

rine

U. S. colleges and universities un
fic Education Program. This pro
gram was announced last Decem
ber by Secretary of the Navy
Thomas S. Gates. Jr., and it pro
vides to Navy and Marine Corps
enlisted men an opportunity to
seek Bachelor of Science degr ees in
the physical sciences, mathema
tics and engineering, and commis
sions in the Navy. The four years
at school will count as a normal
tour of shore duty for the 95 Navy
and 40 Marine Corps men chosen
this year, all of whom will receive

engine warm-up period has been' last year when we designed the
Rocket engine for the Dynamic
solved.
“88" to emphasize maximum fuel
“We have teamed a new auto
economy instead of maximum
matic two-stage choke with Olds- horsepower.
mobilc's fuel-saving Econ-O-Way
carburetor." Wollram said. “This
Courtesy is like an air rurturm
Zlnnas Oidzmobtle's leadenahip -there MMf *• aothlar la it. tat

to

was

established

accommodate

Telephone 76 for all social Items,
quests. parties, etc., for The
Jourier-Gazette. Mrs. Margaret
Wlnchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St.,
social reporter
tf

FALL CLEAN-UP SALE ON BOATS
- ONIY TWO LEFT -

NOW

WAS

j

i
t
,

$368.00
$348.00
$174.25
$350.00

14' Fiberglass Bellwood
14' Plywood, '/< Deck and Wheel
MasterCraft Boat Trailer
30 H. P. Evinrude Electric Motor

$278.00
$235.00
$128.00
$200.00

WE FINANCE

•

MURRAY'S
Tel. CEdar 6-3969

Route 90

West Rockport
112-113

3 tall 45c

is

2 small 19c

W
tatifj

ano j

READ THESE

LOW

PRI CES

AND

SAVE!

sooooooooooooooooooooooooooocxy

LOBSTERS

NEVER BETTER EATING

Swimming In Sea Water
AT A LOW, LOW PRICE

Lowest Price In Rockland

moooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooecoeooooooooooot.

KID GLOVE

KID GLOVE CUT GREEN OR

Wax Beans

lAppleSauce

2 tins 25c

43c

3 TINS

YOU SAVE

NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE

Booeeeeeeaoeeac

JX

VEGETABLES

MEATS *

i300S33"0-=03CO

oeooeeeaeeeoec

FREE

FREE

1 LB. NATION-WIDE OLEO
1

LB. FRANKFORTS

With Purchase of 2 Pounds at Regular Price

With Purchase of 2 Pounds at Regular Price J

1

PECK POTATOES

Smoked
Shoulders lb.39c

With Purchase of 2 Pecks at Regular Price

NATIVE SPRING

Cabbage 4c lb.

Lamb Leg lb.59c

NATIVE

NATIVE SPRING

Lamb
Feres

lb. 29c

FREE

NATIVE SOLID HEAD

Squash

4c lb.

RED RIPE
TOMATOES

2 lbs. 25c

FRESH CRISP
LETTUCE

head 19c

Mt
PIXIE

[PET]

ALL PURPOSE TISSUES
400 SHEET
PKGS.

QQr

as

many as 500 students a year. The
135 selected this year were chosen
by a selection board consisting of
Naval and Marine Corps officers
and civilians experienced in the
field of education.
The students
spent nine weeks in preparatory
or refresher tr aining this summer.
studying algebra. trigonometry,
physics and English at service
school, commands in Bainbridge.
Maryland, or San Diego. Califor
nia.

PET (VAPORATtD

he

Rockland motorists more and more feel the growing
hazard at Main and Tillson Avenue. The City Council has
long considered appropriate action and we urge it being
made a reality.
Were it possible to maintain at all times a traffic officer
at the danger spot that answer w'ould be ideal, but out
Police Department is all too limited to permit the use of an
officer there.
The second choice would be the installation of a traffic
light at this danger spot and that too has long been dis
cussed. but never gotten beyond the decision point.
We feel th« time has come for action, probably w’ith an
adequately placed traffic light not only would the risks to
motorists be J» <sened but the hazard to pedestrians would
also be lower to heavily traveled area
We appreciate fully the cost of a traffic light would be
large, but th* cost would be small compared to the loss of
lives of motorists or pedestrians for the fatality is bound to
take place there tooner or later
We urge the City Council to hasten action in this daugerous intersection. More power to them.

of

der- the new Navy Enlisted Scienti

There will be a public party at
the Legion Hall sponsored by the
American Auxiliary tonight at
I 7.30. All proceeds will go to the
Veterans Hospital at Togus and
will take the place of the jars that
are placed in the stores around
Christmas.
There will be a farewell party
for Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Stackhouse at the Union Church vestry
Monday evening. Sept. 22. at 7.30.
Every one i*s welcome.

A ROCKLAND DANGER SPOT

enlisted men—136

• ultimately

them—begin school this fall at 19

PATRICIA DUNCAN
Correspondent
Telephone 172

The writer of these lines is a born dreamer . Probably
should have spent his years on the sea he loves instead
of on the pr osaic battlegr ound of a newspaper editor -pub
lisher .
Those same dream - take over today, as unreal as cob
webs but in.spite of that bearing a deal of common sense.
Rockland is in a bad way. The steamship ser vice which
connected us with Boston, Bangor and many surrounding
f (immunities and pr ovided the city with ohe of its most
lucrative industries is gone.
Th<- boat servic i- rone. Th«* railroad passenger servi • i. practically got •
The plane service will very shortly
' ome to be a thing of th< past, operating in the summer only
A motorist driving tn Portland or Boston must take hilif* in his hands no matter how skillful he may be. for h«
is at the mercy of every drunken or reckless driver. Motorn.g has ceased to be a pleasuie but has become a hazard
and a deadly hazard, instead.
Is it too much of a dream to imagine the return of a
fast ship to Boston, ca ving freight and passengers? Just
why not? The trip is not filled with deadly peril but safe
and comfortable.
The passenger would have the great asset of retur ning
to Rockland and awaking in Boston har bor. Motor cars are
becoming more numerous and the danger greater every
passing day.
Before long passengers will welcome the
sofetv of a good ship with no time lost.
A dream? Yes. but think it over and there is sound
ense there. Maybe some sweet day we will hear the melo
dious notes of a Boston boat again.
Greater wonders have happened. Dream awhile with
me.

Corps

program

The

The first group of Navy and Ma

VINALHAVEN

TO REPLACE THE TRAINS AND PLANES

the pay and allowances of their
rates while attending college. The
Navy will pay the costs of their
education.

PET

INSTANT
■ DRV MILK

4 QT. SIZE

35c

JORDAN - GRANT
Open Til 8 P. M. Every Night Except Sunday
WHERE YOU SAVE 7 DAYS A WEEK

9

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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TOADSTOOL A REAL SCRAPPER

Page Three

RAILROAD LINE FROM ROCKLAND
TO BATH HAS PROVEN A COSTLY

FIRE IN BOB'S LOBSTERLAND IN
WARREN CAUSES $3,0C0 LOSS

VENTURE FOR COMMUNITIES SERVED

Coming Events
[Social and community event*
are solicited tor tuts calendar. All
are tree and apace here cannot be
purchased. Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
ot the editor ls final.)
Sept.

19 — Women's

Educational

Club meets at the Moody Cottage,
Lucia Beach. 10 to 5.

'
Sept. 23—First day of Autumn.
Sept. 23—Rockland Garden Club
meets at Mrs. Deforest Thurston,
Beech Street, at 1.30.
!
Sept. 24 Grace Chapter. OES. to
be inspected by Juanita Ses •
!
sions A. G. M.
Sept. 28—Rally Day for the Little
field Memorial Baptist Church.
Church School. Young People's
Associations and all other organi
zations of the church.
Oct. 2—Annual Fair sponsored by
Ladies’ Auxiliary of Knox County
General Hospital at the Commu
nity Building.

Steve Accardi, the swimming
director for the Widmont Country
Club in Washington. D. C., in the
summer and the Seth Club in
Miami Beach, Fla., in the winter,
is visiting with his father, Jasper
Accardi. at
15 Trinity
street
Rockland this week.
With him
are two of his professional asso
ciates. Mike Webb of London,
England and Tom Brennan of
Dublin. Ireland. Steve Accarda’s
10 year old daughter, Jackie Accardi. won six junior Olympic

3

titles this summer in Washington. D. C. She broke the record
for the 50 meter race in her class
using the butterfly stroke. Her
brother, Steve Accardi, Jr., 8,
placed second behind his sister,
for the title of junior Olympic
champion.

r

Rockland Police Chief Maurice
Oct. 3—Orient Chapter, OES. to be
Wednesday
that
inspected by Marion Colby, Benner said
D.D.G.M.
Charlie's Smoke Shop at the cor

Oct. 6—Marguerite Chapter, OBS.
ner of Park and Main streets in
to be inspected by Marion Colby,
Rockland was entered sometime
DD.G.M
Oct. 10—Golden Rod Chapter, OES, during the early hours of Wednesto be inspected by Leah Page, day morning. Patrolman Henry
W.G.M.
J. Judecki was making a routine
Oct. 14—Columbus Day.
Oct. 17—Naomi Chapter. OES. to check around 8.30 a. m. Wednes
be inspected by Marion Colby, day when he noticed that the
D.D.G.M.
transom over the front door of
Oc\ 31—Halloween.
Nov. 5—Fond-du-Lac Chapter. OES, the shop was opened. Upon in
to be inspected by Marion Colby, vestigation, it was discovered
D.D.G.M.
that about $50 w’as removed from
Nov. 11—Veterans' Day.
a cash drawer.
The proprietor
Nov. IS—Beach Chapter. OES, to
ne ...jpectcd by Marion Colby, of the shop, Charles L. Lassell.
told police that he closed his
DJD.G.M.
Nov. 24—Seaside Chapter, OES, to place about 12.30 a. m. Wednes*
be inspected by Leah Pig2, day.

W.G.M.
Nov. 27—Thanksgiving Day.
Dec. 5—Ivy Chapter. OHS, to be

MARRIED

Frock - Luce — At Washington,
inspected by Leah Page, WGM.
Sept. 13. Merle Eugene Prock of
Dec. 25—Ch rist mas.
Waldoboro and Loraine Beverly
Luce of North Union, by Rev.
The Champncy Block in Rock George Duff.
Day-Maxey—At Warien. Sept. 14.
port village has been sold by the
Town to Adolph Stram of Cam Edric Richard Day of Union and
Miss Joan Laura Maxey of Warren,
bridge, Mass., for a summer resi by A. Dean Lundstrom, pastor of
dence. Rockport Town Manager Congregational Church.
Frock-Luce — At
Washington.
Archie Steven* said that the prop
erty had been in the hands of the Sept. 13, Merle Prock of Orff’s
Corner and Lorraine Luce of
town for the paat several years.
Washington.
J. Webster Mountfort of 104 Ma
sonic Street, Rockland, hooked a
five pound trout over the weekend
at Kokadjo Lake. He was present
ed a miniature fishing iod for his
prize catch
The trout was taken
on a fly Mountfort tied. Also in the
fishing party were: Mr. and Mrs
Ronald Packard. Mr. and Mis.
Winston Brannan. Mr. and Mrs.
Ero Blom. Mr. and Mrs. Sanford
Delano, Eliot Hall, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Crie. Oliver Holden and Mr.
i
and Mrs. Norman Carver.

RUMMAGE SALE

G.A.R. HALL
Saturday, 9. A. M.
Reorganized Church ol
Jesus Christ. Latter Day Saints

DIED
Richards—At Cushing. Sept. 17.
Winfield S. Richards of Camden,
age 78 years;.
Funeral services
will be held Saturday at 2 o'clock
from the Laite Funeral Home.
Camden with Rev. John B. S.
Fitzpatrick of
the
Thomaston
Baptist Church
officiating. In
terment will be in Mountain View
Cemetery, Camden.
Waltz—At Damariscotta, Sept.
11. Mrs. Ida J. Waltz, widow of
Alfred Waltz of West Waldoboro,
age 94 years. Funeral services
were held Sunday at the Waltz
Funeral Home with Rev. Philip
G. Palmer officiating. Intel ment
was in the German Lutheran
Cemetery.

*A

•

r^hoto bv 'ullei.
The fight for survival goes on constantly in the plant world, but

I this three inch toadstool, mushroom, or whatever you may call it.

really put up a battle. Monday, something was pushing up a patch of
* bituminous concrete driveway next north of The Courier-Gazette office.
i Ry Tuesday morning it had developed into a toadstool and really grew

through the day until it reached the size pictured, after having pushed
aside a good strong inch of heavy tar and crushed stone to reach the
sunlight. It was still there at press timp Wednesday night and may
still be, if someone hasn't picked it.

Hospital Fair

Committee Plans
Monday Meeting

Oct. 2. Luncheon will be served
fiom 11 a. m. to 1 p. m. and supper
by reservation from 5 p. m. to 8
p. m. A snack bar will be open
throughout the afternoon and eve
ning.

A planning meeting of restaurant
committee members for the foithPort O' Rockland
coming Hospital Fair sponsored by
the Ladies’ Auxiliary of Knox
Corps Recruiting
County General Hospital will be
held at 2 o’clock Monday at the Drummers, Buglers
Rockpoit home of Mrs. Howard
Ralph Clark, manager of the
Apollonio.
Working on restaurant plans with Port O’ Rockland Junior Drum
Mis. Gilmore Soule and Mis. Rob and Bugle Corns announced Wed
ert Hudson, co-chairmen, will be nesday afternoon that openings
Mrs. Carl Reed, supper chai: m in; are now available in the corps.
Mr» Howard Apolloniof luncheon Th(, organiaatjon needg eight new
chaiiman; Mrs. Lester Adams, buglers, a cymbal player and two
chicken salad sandwiches; Mrs. drummers.
Experienced trumpet
Cleveland Sleeper, beverages; Mrs. players
are
desirable.
HowRalph Post, desserts; Mrs. Fiancis ever. Claik said, the corps is
Orne, prizes; Mis. Wesley Wa8‘j wiinng to teach novices.
The
gatt. cashier; and Mrs. Frederick coips drills Thursday nights at
Dennison, clean up.
tht Knightg of Pythias Hall on
Tickets foi the suppei and wait- Main stIe(.t in Rockland. Plans
resses will be taken care of by are bein# formulated for the
members of Nu Chapter, Beta Sig-corps.» annuaj banquet in Octoma Phi under the direction of Mrs. ,
r
to commemorate the or
Robert Macintosh and Mra. Run- gan’,MtJon.„ geventh activp
sell Abbot, president of the organi
zation
The fair will be held at the ComModern homes come equipped
munity Building in Rockland from <vjth den* so the men folks won't
10 a m until 10 p. m. Thursday, growl all over the house.

Find
man who is not piejThe Farnsworth Museum is lending the watercolor, “Tide Water udiced, and you can be very sure
( ARD «»F THANKS
Creek,
Oregon’’,
by
Theodore that he is not interested
I wish to thank the staff and Kautzky. N A . to the Henry Ward
nurses of Knox Hospital and Dr.
Centennial
Exhibition
Hochachild for the excellent care Ranger
which is to be held at the National
received while a patient theie.
112*lt
John Burgess.
Academy of Design September 25
through October 12 in New' York.

For the second time this week
the Warren Fire Department was
called out to extinguish an exten
sive blaze in Warren. This fii
occurred at Bob's Lobsterland a
restaurant located at the junction
of Routes 90 and 1 in Warien, in
the early hours of Tuesday morn
ing.

nated in a store
the kitchen
The
a three foot hole
that pail of the
damaged another
structure.

room adjoining
flames burned
in the roof at
restaurant and
section of the

As the Maine Central Railroad hooka ain.ce 1SM6 for the systematic
officials point out to the public reduction of the bonds. The construction of two schools has result
and the Public Utilities Commis
ed in the schedule not being fol
sion its losses in operation of pas
lowed completely. Some years ago,
A resident of Warren, Carl
senger trains on the Rockland $30,000 in bonds were retired and
Wood Jr., w’as enroute home from
Branch of the railroad, other fig burned in a City Council ceremony.
the night shift at Sylvan.a Elecures come to mind of those fami At that time. E. Carl Moran, prime
Fire Chief Richard Butler esti 1 trie Company in Waldoboro at
liar with the orginal method of fi mover in the establishing of the
nancing the bianch which serves council-manager form of govern mated that the fire caused $3,003 12.55 a. m. Tuesday when he
damage to the proprty, which is spotted the blaze,
Rockland
ment in 1946. noted that the $30,000
owned
by Robert Blake of Morse's
Firemen fought the stubborn
Back in 1869. those persons pro in bonds had cost the City $124,000
Coiner in Thomaston.
Damage blaze for about two hours before
moting the Knox A Lincoln Rail in interest, plus the $30,000.
was done to several kitchen appli- it was extinguished. Cause of the
road to run from Woolwich to
Moran commented, wryly. Wed
Rockland, prevailed upon the cities nesday that we are to lose the ances, cooking utensils, vending fire is still unknown,
On Sunday morning, a fire deand towns to underwrite a bond passenger service and still haven’t machines and canned goods and
supplies. The property was pur- stroved the three room cottage,
issue of $1,270,000. In 1871. another got it paid for.
chased by Blake last July from owned by James Davis in Warissue totaling $475,000 was support
At the time of the promotion to Mi. and Mrs. Edgar Robbins of ren, while the tenants, Mr. and
ed with the credit of eight com
build a railroad into Rockland, two Rockland.
Mrs. Oren Hardin and their three
munities. It occurred again in Feb
routes were proposed. One would
It was believed by fire depart- children, were visiting a relative
ruary of 1872 for an additional
have run from Rockland into Union ment officials that the blaze origi-, Union.
$650,000.
The total of the three
and Augusta to connect with the
issues was $2,395,000.
Maine Central. The present route
a financial burden which two com- ol North Haven, Robert Waterman
The communities involved were:
was decided upon when a group in
munities. Bath and Rockland, still of South Thomaston, Clayton R.
Bath. Wiscasset. Newcastle, Dam
Bath, wanting rail service down
bear in part.
; Witham of Rockland, and Mrs.
ariscotta. Nobleboro. Waldoboro.
the coast, offered to build the first
Thomaston and Rockland.
„ „„ K „ .
...
. ,
.
Rockland's total cost of under- Leona Young of Rockland.
Kennebec river railroad ferry and
_
.
„
,, . A
_
Traverse jurors: Harold Axtell of
Not ,ong after the 46 miIe stretch name it the City of Rockland The writing the original railroad bonds
Rockland. Earl Barter of St.
of rail went into operation with its
deal was made and the project was may be before all are retired, a
Geoige. Sidney Billings of W’arren,
wood burning locomotives, it went
started and was to operate a year figure in excess of two and oneMrs. Helen Brackett of Cushing,
into bankruptcy and the communi
or two before bankruptcy made it quarter million dollars.
ties. which had guaranteed the
Raiph Buzzell of Rockport, Howard
bonds, were called upon to pay off.
A. Dunbar of Rockland, Mrs. Pearl
Goderre of Hope, Mrs. Jacquelyn
Rockland has been paying off its JURY PANELS FOR OCTOBER
Gushee of Appleton.
share of $755,300 ever since, as has
Bath.
The other towns, having TERM OF KNOX COURT SELECTED
Douglass Kelley of Camden, John
smaller holdings, and good admin
Leach of Union. Archie Lenfest of
Grand jurors who will serve thei Aithur
Burgess
of
Warren, Washington, Ivan Morse of Friend
istrators, paid up some decades
next three terms of Knox Superior George Finley of Washington. Al- ship. Bernard Robinson of Thomas
ago.
There were occasions over the Court and traverse jurors for the tied Fredette of Owls Head. Mrs. ton. Augustus Tower of North Ha
years that bonds were paid off in October term have been selected Adelia Jameson of Friendship, ven. Waldo Tyler of South Thomas
by the jury commissioners.
All Mrs. Gertrude Jordan of Rockland
pait when they came due in the 20
ton. Arthur Warren of Vinalhaven,
communities of the county are rep- Gilbert Leadbetter of Camden, Mrs Mabel Weymouth of Camden,
and 30 year issues.
There were
resented on the two panels.
Wilfred
Lloyd
of
Vinalhaven.
other, and frequent instances in
Geoige C. Whittier of Rockland,
The grand jury members will re- Ernest Maloney of St Geoige, and Russell Woodman of Owls
which the issues were merely re
port at 10 a. m. the opening day of Fiar.k J McDonnell of Rockport Head.
funded for another 20 or 30 years
the October term which is Tues- Lawrence Moody ot Appleton. Mis.
with the same, or higher, interest
day the seventh. Ti averse jurors Gertrude Palmer of Camden Mrs.
It takes the average worker
rate. A check of the situation in
'only 4’-j minutes of labor to earn
will report the following Monday, Ruth Payson of Hope.
1946 showed bonds which had carOctober 13, at the same hour to
Mis Veia Rowell of Union Mrs. the money to buy three glasses of
ried as high as six per cent with
heai criminal and civil cases Doris Sleeper of Rockland, Gerald niilk.
the lowest recorded having been
scheduled to go to trial.
Smith of Cushing. Walter Studley
_____________
three and three-quarters per cent.
On the grand jury are:
J of Thomaston. Garnet H Thornton
Slow Down And Live!
The city held $160,000 in refund
ed bonds of the Knox & Lincoln
Railroad original issue in 1946.
Jesse Bradstreet, then a membp i of the City Council, estimated
thyt the City had paid some
$1,500,000 in interest on all the
tiOntjs

PERRY’S

As near as can be
the present $130,000 in
outstanding from the
sent orginal bonds as
A schedule has been

determined/
serial bonds
City repre
yet unpaid.
on the citv

Now We Have "3" Parking Lots For Your Convenience I

SHOP IN

EASE WITH PRICES THAT PLEASE

PLUS S. & H. GREEN STAMPS!
MILLER'S
THIS WEEK'S BETTER BUYS-

GARAGE

FRESH DRESSED
NATIVE

FOWL

Tht Bost Place Te
Bey a
GOOD USED CAR

lb. 23c

SMOKED BEEF TONGUES lb. 39c

(Ml Rankin Street
34-ThftS-tf

1

SMALL 'S

SUGAR CURED
FULL SLICES

BACON

lb. 49c

FRESH WHITE
SLICES

HALIBUT

lb. 59c

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
( ARD OF THANKS

KNOX
RESTAURANT
(OPP. KNOX THEATRE)

GOOD PLAIN FOOD

REASONABLE PRICES
OPEN DAILY
6 A. M. to II P. M.
SUNDAYS: 7 A. M. to II P. M.
106-Th-tf

BABY Sitter wanted for 3 chil
dren while mother works. Call at
PARAMOUNT RESTAURANT or
I Tel. 313
_____ 112’lt
! COMP Housekeeper wanted tor
| ret. couple. Live in or out. Year
! round job Excellent wages. Call
; ot write MERLE JAMES. Thomas
ton. R D
112-113
1 1951
DODGE
Radio wanted’
R. A. PENNEY. Thomaston. Tel.
102-3
112*lt
GREEN Leather French Purse
! Billfold lost about 2 weeks ago
vicinity Knox Theatre.
Reward,
i Please PHONE 551-W2
112-11

My sincerest thanks to all my
friends for the lovely flowers,
cards and all other kindnesses
shown me. while I was at the Park
way hospital
Mrs. Carrie Smalley,
Thomaston
112*lt
I wish to thank all my friends,
relatives and neighbors for the
beautiful cards, flowers, sunshine
basket and the many acts of kind
ness bestowed on me during my
long convalescence.
Mrs Esther Harvey.
112 It

HOME OF EDNA NEARLY
EAST UNION, ROUTE 17
Saturday — Sunday. Sept. 20-81
10 A. M. - 5 P. M.
112*It

TO SETTI.K AN ESTATE
One three atone diamond ring;
eenb-r atone two carats, aide
atones one rarat each. One
ring with sapphire in the renter
and a diamond on each aide.

JEROME C. BURROWS.
Attorney
BOCKLAND. MAINE

EGGS

OLEO

PORK LOINS

PENOBSCOT BAY

LARGE UNGRADED

YELLOW QUARTERS

WHOLE OR EITHER HALF

lb. 49c

doz. 49c

2 lbs. 37c

59c lb.
PORK CHOPS

LAMB CHOPS

lb. 69c

lb. 69c

POTATOES
MAINE GRADED

NO. 1

IN ORDER TO PROVIDE BROADER COVERAGE AND
BETTER SERVICE, I HAVE JOINED FORCES WITH

THE ARTHUR L. ORNE

The Old Slogan "We Sell the Earth and Insure Anything
On It" StiH Holds True.

NATIVE

33c

Wings lb. 25c

HERSHEY

COCOA

Livers lb. 50c

INSTANT

DOG FOOD

TOP ROUND - CUBE - T-BONE - PORTERHOUSE

,

ALL

SHORTENING

PURPOSE

CHIFFON PIE FILLING

POT ROAST
LEAN STEWING BEEF lb.

RITZ CRACKERS

112"lt

111-113

112’lt

C. & F. ENTERPRISES
TKL. &2I-R or 1MC-MS

89c
39c

J pkgJ

NABISCO

PKG.

69c

29c

2 rolls 25c
12 0Z.
TIN

CORNED BEEF

39c

SNOW CROP STRAWBERRIES
PEAS
2 »k»; 19c
3le
QUALITY FROZEN FOODS

MERIDEN, CONN.
MEAT PIES

LOCAL PLANT IN WARREN, MAINE

PAINTING AND DECORATING

3

SCOT TISSUE

OPEN EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL NINE

The Lane Construction Corp.

INSURANCE

GIANT
2 LB., 6 0Z. TIN
LARGE
26 0Z. TINS
LB.
TIN

CHOCOLATE • LEMON
ORANGE
MY-T-FINE

CHARLES E. BICKRELL 2nd.
ROCKLAND - MAINE

19c

2

GAINES

BONELESS UHU4 K

PHONE ME AT 1647 er 1042 AND 111 COME HOPPING

REAL ESTATE

HEAD

SNOW WHITE

MORE OF THOSE DELICIOUS "ONE PIE CLAM PIES"

STEAKS —lb. 79c

AGENCY
ROCKLAND, MAINE

PECK

CAULIFLOWER

-

Breasts lb. 55c

Legs lb. 49c

I Will Still Be Servicing My Old Customers and Digging
For New Business, Bath In Insurance and Real Estate.

FOR SALE

POCKLANd/mE.

FRESH NATIVE CAPETTE PARTS

JOINED FORCES

INSURANCE
204 BROADWAY

Eg? S7- R

LOBSTER

CARD OF THANKS

SALE
Entire houMehold of furnish
ings: rugs, dishes, glassware,
linens, bedding and quilts.
Some antiques, spool bed, cap
tain's chair. Lincoln rocker,
tools, elec, stove, 2 oil heaters.
AT THE

UPPER PARK ST.

' ROADS, DRIVEWAYS AND

BANQUET
<»K Tt RKFY

BEFF. CHICKEN
QUICK FKO7I A

FLOUR—Famous Peerless

PARKING AREAS

4 for 89c

25 Lb. Bag $1.89

COFFEE — All Purpose Grind

lb. 59c

BOX 171

NOW READY TO ACCEPT EXTERIOR ANO INTERIOR WORK

OF BITUMINOUS CONCRETE

KNOX COUNTY’S LARGEST « REW—

OUR PRODUCT MEETS STATE SPECIFICATIONS

Exterior ol Average Home Done In 2 to 3 Days
— Itealera tor —

FOB FREE ESTIMATES CALL

W. J. Lyech letorier eed Exterior Points ef Quality
111-113

OOa'T F08CET —

BARBEOUE "CHICKENS or SPARERJBSu
PIPING HOT EVERY HOUR EVERY DAY - AT "PERRY'S"

WARREN CRESTWOOD 4-2911
110-112

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Objects To Railroad

Claims And

service problems.
For example.
Mr. Miller and Mr. McGinnis,
j while heads of adjoining railroads,
late not able to provide through]

RcaSOnS

Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle
Hearty Soup For Fall Days

coach service from Rockland to
Boston and return. A simple shift
of cars at Portland would do away
with the passenger annoyance of
having to change there both woy®,
but these tycoons are unable to
bring this about.
This soil of ser-j
vice does not sell additional tickets
Oi build good will.
Fui thei more, by a simple shift at
Brunswick, coach and head-end
cais could be brought to and re
turned from Portland on trains operating fiom and to Bangor, thus
saving operating expenses of an
engine and crew the 60-odd miles
to Rigby yaid and return,
The
‘sacred cow" of T^ahol
comes in foi its share of responsibilitv. also. An inter-city bus can
operate with a one-man crew, while
it takes five men to move an engine
and one car. The Brotherhoods will
not help to eliminate the tiaditionhallowed featherbedding practices.
This is a field where again Man
agement has not exercised suffi
cient effort to sell and inform both
the unions and the public of the ad
vantages in modernizing operating
practices.
Conversation with a member of
the Public Utilities Commission
Monday evening revealed that the
railroad had not at that time filed
with them any request to cease
service on the Rockland branch.
After such filing, a date is set for
a hearing, at which time the
figures supporting the raliroad's

[The Courier-Gazette is a business firm as the Maine Central
Railroad is a business
firm
and we expect none of our fellow
firms to continue operation at a
loss. The apprendvd article is not
the opinion of this newspapei but a
signed and responsible article pi esented by a valued subscribe:
It
is the duty of a newspapei to present all sides and honest opinions
on any civic question. Thereto, e
this article is presented as the
opinion of the writer, not of this
newspaper.
Other articles may
w’ell be expected expressing varying views. The Courier-Gazette has
had its say in
Farewell Old
Friend." Ed 1
Sept. 15 1358
Editor of The Courier-Gazette.
"Farewell. Old Friend!" The ac

bance their economic development,
Transportation facilities should be
adequate and ahead of others—^oth
ra^ and air- And we should do all
*n our power to retain what we
have, il we have any concern or
exercised imaginative ingenuity in interest in the continued recreationthe solution of railroad passenger a* and industrial growth of Maine s
_____________________________________; Coastal Area.
June R Champlin. Jr.
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) SENATOR

PAYNE
^REPORTS
This is the third and la

in the

series of my newsletters covering
the legislative activities of the
85th Congress. In this report I
will continue the discussion of
legislative accomplishments which
are of interest to both Maine and
the Nation.
State Maritime Academies

Legislation to stabilize the level
of Federal support for the four
state maritime academies became
i
a reality during the closing days
Healing oil storage tank
JOBBER corrosion & rust inhibitor
i of the session when the President
Winchenbaugh
signed the State Maritime Acad
FREE TO OUR CUSTOMERS WITH
emy Act of 1958 into law. Six
SHILL FURNACE OIL
17* SCUTH MAIN STREET
BOCKLAND
Senators from the states having
maritime academies joined uitn
NEW AND USED CARS
me in sponsoring this legislation
TEL.
1334-B
MaLOON'S WBABV
TEL. BI
which was passed by the Senate
•8-Th-tf
1
T0*73-Th-tl
last year. The need for modernizI ing Federal laws relating to state
maritime academies became ap
^y5$6ahxy of
parent during the hearings of the
Special Maritime Training Sub
committee in 1955 and 1956.
a
member of that Subcommittee it
was brought to my attention that

E. G.

A. C. McLoon & Co.

wiches .
perhaps melted cheese
on buns and Boston brown bread
with cream cheese . . . include an
array of homemade relishes. Then
Ior dessert
. . a spicy Harvest
apple pie and hot coffee.

Bean And Beef Chowder
1 ’ i1•_» < -uin <

l

with I-...... ..

, condensed bean

> -up

(11 ounc .-) condensed beef
1

i7

2o
24 25 2fc

23

«oup cans water

Combine soups and water; heat
Makes 4 servings.
Vegetable Bean Soup
1 can Cl 2 ounces) condensed bean
with bacon soup
1 can (lu’i ounces) condensed vege
tarian vegetable soup
2 soup cans water
Combine soups and water; heat.
Makes 4 servings.
FNS

the uncertainty of Federal support
from yeai to year causes considerabb- difficulty for the schools
in planning ahead.
Under the
new Act th< Federal Government
may ent r into contracts with the
state maritime academies cover
ing periods of up to four years,
thus assuring a stable level of
funds. The Act also authorizes a
modest increase in Fedeial finan
cial
assistance to
the
state
schools.
The
State
Maritime
Acadc my Act of 1958 will go a
long w;v to help continue the fine
tradition of excellent maritime
training which has characterized
the Maine Maritime Academy at
Castine as well as the other staV
maritime academies.

I Texas.
i
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35
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39

4U » 41
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37
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49

50

49

44

42 43
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52

51

53

54

HORIZONTAL
1-Complete
6-Allude
11-Reiterate
13- To love
14- A beverage
15- Dish of greens
17- A vegetable

18- ltal'an river
19- Silly
20- Notary Public
(abbr.)
21- An apparatus for
burning fuel
24-Retieves
27- Boxes
28- Turk.sh official
29- Plural suffix
30- Egyptian god
31- A white sauce
33-Deflles
36- To follow in pursuit
37- Vexatious people

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
39- Pronoun
40- T ower
44— Preposition
45- Make a mistake
47- A bristle (Surg.)
48- Epoch
49- Ascended
51-Nicer
53- Emblems
54- A highway (pi.)

. VERTICAL

VERTICAL (Cont.)
9-More equal

110-Harvests
i12-Cure hides
!13-lnterdict
16-Musical note
22-Musical drama
i23-Urn-like vessels
25-Nest of an eagle
|26-Fastens Firmly
31-A fruit
^’-Confusing s tuations
,34-Unsealing device

35-Gazed

1- Cloaks
2- Spartan bondmen
3- Open (Poet.)
4- The (Fr.)
5- More comfortable
6- Recover
7- The (Sp.)
8- A dandy

-

56-Mislead
,38-Heavenly body (pi.)
i41-An enclosure
42- Pronoun
43- Pillage
{46-Tear
‘48-Greek letter
50-Prefix. Apart

Mr. and Mrs. William B. Adams.
Jr., and children. W’illiam Brad
ford. III. and Abigail, of Connecti
cut will arrive this week to visit
Mr. and Mis. David L. Adams at
Ginn's Point for the weekend.

The executive board meeting of
the School Improvement League
will be held at the home of the
president. Mrs. Margaret Knowl
ton. Thursday afternoon. Septem
ber 23. at 1 o'clock.

Early

this

year

MOOIL FC

MODILA
Low-cost gardening
power at its functional
best. 23« h.p. engine
• IzeTone Muffler • Re
eoil Starter • 2 forward
speeds and reveiot.

All-Season work-saver.
4 h.p. engine • I-o-Tone
Muffler • Recoil Starter
• Dooinatic Two Speed
Axle • G forward speeds
plus 2 reverse • Rugged,
all-steel body.

Ci,

Onl»

$168.

$278.

MODIL VB
Ind is(leasable power for
institutions, large gar
dens. and farms. 7 h.p.
engine • Duomatic Tw<»Speed Axle • 6 speeds
forward plus 2 reverse •
100','o Free Wheeling.

Oni,

$343.

When there's gardening to be done, do it with

^implicitu
iinima»i

Ktc

*

U S PAT OFF

j

America's No 1 Line
of Lawn and Garden
Equipment

See This Superb SIMPLICITY Line Soon!

WHAT ABOUT A

NEW GLENWOOD STOVE
Electric and Oil or Gas end Oil. Wood and Electric,
Wood ond Gas, or
WOOD or OIL BURNING HEATERS
A New Duo-Therm Oil Burning Heater Would
Add To Your Comfort

A NEW WASHER
Both Automatic and Wringer Types

MAINE BLUEBERRY GROWERS, INC.

WEST ROCKPORT, MAINE

| The other major aviation bill—
i the Federal Aviation Act of 1958—
. was enacted and signed into law
by the President. J’his far-reachi ing legislation creates a single
* Federal agency responsible for

children. Mr. and Mis. Alton Giey
and three children of Groton. I
Conn., Mr. aHd Mis. Joseph Lane
and three children of Belfast and
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Edwards and
thiee children from Georgia.

| air traffic control, air space al
location and air safety for all
! types of flying.
Following the
j tragic mid-air collisions which
occurred in the spring the Sub
committee held healings on the
problem of air safety Which point
ed up that airspace is fast be-

The Past Grands nnd Past Noble
Grands Association met Wednes
day night at Round Ponkl. A sup
per preceded the meeting.

E. T. Nelson, Inc. 1

A

SELF-DEFROSTING REFRIGERATOR
OR A DUO-MATIC
Washes and Dries lit One Unit

DODGE - PLYMOUTH
1
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
Firit dwitt Used Can
TEL. 73*
BOCKLAND
BT. 1. NEW COUNTY BD.

OR A NEW TELEVISION
Both Black and White and Colored. RCA and Philco.
Whei'ner building
or buying, you II find 4
home financing plan
to fit your budget at
Depositors I rust. Long
and short term mortgage
loans . . . conventional . ..
F.H.A. . . . and G. I.
Home Loans available

Depositors
Trust Company
yfca Serving Ae Heart of Maine

A NEW FREEZER

Mrs. Alan Curtis and son Alan of
West Buxton and Lt. Col. and Mrs.
Philip Hutchinson and children.

son Monday evening. Election of
> offjeers was held. Installation is
| set for October 6.

Philip, Jr., Stephen, Genevieve
and Rhonda, who have recently re
turned fiom Okinawa after a three
year stay. Lt. Col Hutchinson will
now be stationed at Fort Munroe,
Va.

S/Sgt. and Mrs. Lincoln Rhodes
and childien, Billie and Sandra,
have returned to Panama City,
Fla., after a month's visit with
relatives in Knox and Waldo coun

We Are Square Dealers, Cask er Finance National
Shawmut Bunk uf Boston. Our Matta Is anB Has Always
Been, "Free Delivery, Lew Prices, Service nnd Entire Sot-

Harold

>. Kaler

WASHINGTON, MAINE

TELEPHONE 5-25

TIME

Rev. John Beauregard was the
speaker at the Baptist Church Sun
day.
Mr. Beauregard will conj tinue to supply for the remainder of
I the month, commuting from Pitts
field where he is principal of the
I new Christian high school,

i

The annual meeting of the
Health Council will be held at
Community Hall Tuesday. September 30. at 1.30 p. m. Officeis for
the coming year will be elected
and plans for health clinics will
be made. All parents and interest
ed pet sons are urged to attend as

TO

Alvin Rhodes. Raymond Rhodes,

EVERYTHING

CARROLL

NEVER

GUARANTEED

CUT-RATE

KNOWINGLY

BV I S

Next To Bell Shops

SOLD BV I S

AI.I. NEW

WI AISQ DO SOME TRADMG
• i«-ii7
. .................... .......................................*............... ..

.

KODAK FILMS
RKfi. ran«•:«— i2o—1?7

O7C

UNDERSOLD

1 P Tt» »7.fl0 VALVE
LEATHER BILLFOLDS
lady's nr
#1 QO
Men* — NOW

<!•▼<>

<»X< E A YEAlt
SiJMt

I P TO S1O.INI VALL ES
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

DESERT FLOWER
HAND AND BODY LOTION

PIPE SALE

Now $1.00

Others — 91c up

9H<’

«.5O

Sf.Sil

Chrome
Cigarette
Lighters

Blue
Carnation
Cologne

White
Lilac
Cologne

43c

Sl.CO

$1.00

"TIMEX"

Wrtaley'a

69c

ALARM CLOCKS

WRIST WATCH
Qr

* Waterproof
* Dufttproof

3 Pounds
Water
Softener

$2.9K
NATIONAI.LY advertised

1 . S. TIME (OKI".

*
*
*
*

$2.89

<Tu7Q

Shockprof
Ip
leather or Metal Straps
1 Year Guarantee
I.umiiMNB* Dials
Self Minding

Guaranteed
TODAY-E'BIDAYSATI RDAY
Old Spfee

»I2»

After
Shove
Lotion

Nenema
Skin
Cream

OTHERS - $6.95 to $15.95 $1. A S1.75
— ALL NEW

—

HELENA RUBINSTEIN

AQ

99c

SH.OO VALLE

HELENA RUBINSTEIN
SKIN DEW SET

MASCARAMATIC

MtTION AND CREAM

$2.00

Both $5.00

eAKKO'LL

cui

rat6

cosmetics

to

Stay et Betten'i finest —
e Near Business, Shopping. Entertainment end Educational
Centers e Luaurious Accommodations — Air-Conditioning,
Redin. TV Available • Riviere Dining Room—-Coffee
Shop a Can Can CocLtail Lounge — I
. . . Entertainment Nightly * Ample Perking Pa

REMODEL
dhLee*.

Proper INRVLATION
■avea in man, «a,» —
mvm nioniy, *avo* di»ronifort nnd in thi* ca*r
would have *nvrd the
furniture. Come in and
lei u« «how YOV that IKM’LATION doeaa't eo«t —
it HAVES.*

is*. Meetieg. CeaveoNeo PaeffM

KH»

"Thia house wouldn't he no
cold if you'd have it INSULA
TED!”
OPEN SATUBDAY AFTEBXOOSS

PASSMORE LUMBER COMPANY
"By the Arch — Where There's Plenty of Forking Space"
UNION ST.
TEL CEdar 6-2330
CAMDEN. ML

OPEN 7 DAYS EVEBY WEEK

ties.

An optimist hopes for the best Lansen Dean and Mrs. George
and makes the most of what he Ross and son were in Belfast Sun
gets.
day to attend the funeral services
- ---■■ ■= i of their bi othei and uncle, William
your health is of vital importance Rhodes.
if the Health Council is to cany on |
.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
a successful program.

We Have About Everything In the

Corperetioe

i <■«*»!

104-tf

IT S

Appliance Line

Robert Leonard is a patient at

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blown en the Veterans' Hospital in Togus.
tertained at luncheon on Sunday.
Bethel Rebekah Lodge conferred
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hutchinson. a degree on Mrs. Arlene Ander-

the

JUST AHEAD

With Comfort and Pleasure

The Knox County Council of
American Legion will hold a pic
nic for members and their fami
lies Sunday at Ayer Park.
The
picnic starts at 12.30 p .m. with
the Council furnishing coffee, soft
drinks.potato chips and paper
plates. There will be three fire
places available or members may
biing their own charcoal grill.
Horseshore games, ball games and
swimming will be on the program.

Railroad Ix*gislation

coming one of our vanishing na
The hearings
Surface tural resources.
also brought out that in attempt
Transportation Subcommittee of
ing to properly utilize airspace
the Senate Interstate and Foreign
for maximum safety the Federal
Commerce Committee held ex
responsibility
was
dispersed
tensive hearings on the plight of
through several agencies.
The
American railroads. These hear
new Act, which I cosponsored and
ings revealed the rapidly deterior
which is generally in line with a
ating financial condition of the
suggestion I made over two years
railroads and the serious conse
ago. is intended to meet these and
quences to the Nation that would
other problems which have result
result if some corrective action
ed from the mushroom growth in
were not taken. On the basis of
aviation.
Automobile LibHinc
thp hParings thp Transportation
Highway legislation
1 url - ' '
t*” <'onpres- A„,
l#5x „,as d,,, .............
1 1 ’ ‘'ber .-.nipit but VS£>'rvide assistance to the railroads on
Early in the session the Con
important bill
«s-' hoth a „hort and |ong „,l m b;lsis. gress devoted considerable atten
»i!l requiring the di«elosur.- of basic pricing
pi ic ing mformaliilorma- Aft(., being passed by the Senate tion to highways and parsed the
Lon including th<*
uggwte^
the bill was fully considered in Fed. lal Highway At of 19 >. As
tail price on every new aulomo the House and t
finally enact- finally approved this majoi legis
Ini.' off.i.'l for sale. This
' cd shortly before
• Congress ad- lation provided increased author
which becomes effective on Oct. journed.
ization for highway construction
1 1968, was developed from bear
thiough 1961 as well as additional
Aviation
in'.'- h.-.d by the Automobile Mar
funds for construction of primary,
The Aviation Subcommittee of
ket.:.^ Subcommittee on which I
secondary and urban roads this
Sf.v(-. The purpose of the mea the Senate Interstate and Foreign year. One of the most significant
sure is to enable the buyer to de Commerce Committee was par
provision of the bill was that pro
termine the true price of a new ticularly active this year in the viding for control of billboards on
development
of
two
major
bills
car in the hope that this will help
the Interstate Highway System.
to i.-sto • confidence jn the auto- relating to aviation. The first of The Highway Act established cnmobiie market. It is my belief these was the Federal Airport Bill trol of billboards as Federal
that the Act will be of real bene which would have extended the policy and authorized agreements
fit to both the public in buying airport construction program foi with the states for effective con
cars, and to the auto dealers and four years. The proposal to ex trol.
Each state can make its
tend the prograpi was fiist con
car manufacturers.
own decision artd those that agiee
tained in a bill which I introduc
to regulate billbctaids will receive
ed early in the session. The air
additional Federal suppoit for In
port bill also contained a provi
terstate Highway construction.
sion which I introduced to permit
sealcoating of runways at small
airports. Although passed by the
Appleton
Congress the airport bill was ve
MRS RUBY CHAPLBfl
toed
by 'the President.
This
Correspondent
action was very disturbing to me
Tai. Wait Appleton B-14
I because it is my opinion that airi ports are the key to continued
House guests last week of Mr.1
I aviation development.
and Mrs. Roger Fish were theii

Go Through the Winter Months

Bethel Rebekah Lodge will con
duct a food sale Saturday. Septem
ber 20. at Cunningham Brothers
store a,t 1 p. m.
Committee is
Clara Day, Addie Tenney and’
Grace Young.

•52-Toward

ARE
♦

MRS. FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Tel. STaU 6-233S

Lt. Robert S Adams of the 55th
Air Rescue Squadron based in
Thule, Greenland, is on leave at
the home of his parents. Dr. and
Mis. VV'. Bradford Adams. Also a
guests at the Adams’ home is Miss
Sue Carol Chandler >of San Antonio.

WINTER MONTHS
GARDEN TRACTORS

UNION

Correspondent
Telephone SBB-m

IO

-f’

'9

J 11
3b

45

9

8

i3

*9
V

7

ib

17

Read The Courier-Gazett*

SHELL
SONITOR

4

II

ceptive apathy portrayed by an
editorial ending thusly in Tuesday's
Courier-Gazette, is not. I hope, in
dicative of the general attitude of
merchants, industrialists, recrea
tionists. and others
The particular editorial ir. ques
tion. while reluctantly accenting
the demise of passenger servi-'e by
the Maine Central Railroad to and
from Rockland, did not challerg
or inspire our citizenry to protest
or object to this cessation of a
needed public transportation se \ ice to a growing coastal area, lately
increasingly aware of its potential.
By Mr. Miller’s own figures, the contentions may be examined by
railroad netted over $900,000. and interested individuals or gioups. as
was able to pay 6.6r< to its in well as by the P. U. C. This Com
vestors. even while losing money mission exists to protect both the
on passenger service.
’I should utilities and the public, is fully
like to examine the cost accounting aware of its dual responsibilities
procedures which show that this and will not move hastily.
We need not and should not com
branch line operated at a loss of
placently relax, and just accept
$400,000.
With a public utility the respon withdrawal of transportation serv
sibility is a two-way proposition ices to our area, if we hope to upInherent as a part of its very ex- *rade our communities and enistence are duties to support and
stimulate the continued growth of
an area in all phases, not just to
skim off the financial cream.
j
Management, while hampered
both by Politics and Labor, has not

s

2

1

.-5, •#>-

Tlx* days are turning cooler . . .
the leaves are changing color
both wonderful signs of fall.
Appetites, too. take a turn at
this tune of year Tiny are sharp
ened by increased activity and
brisk weather As a result, hearty
meals are in order Soup
with
its tempting aroma and stick-tothe-ribs quality can be the main
stay of such meals With the won
derful assortment of available
tanned condensed soups, nourish
ing meals can be prepared quickly.
Sure to hit the spot is this com
bination
bean with baron and
beef . . so warming and satisfy
ing. Ladled from a gaily colored
tureen
it becomes "party fan "
Te go along with this colorful
•oup
pass a oasket of sand

Owls Head

Aaawer on Claaetned Pete)

HOTEL
»ley>4m
<DnM<
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LA WRY AND MARTIN’S PT.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Haviland, her birthday fil&d with many lovely
who have spent the summer at gifts including money.
Mr. ond Mrs. Ashley Genthner
Mar-tin's Point, have returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Anderson
were recent callers in Bremen.
their home in Baltimore, Md.
and son of East Friendship were
Mrs. Clayton Oliver is at the
Gordon Winchenpaw, who has overnight guests of his sister and
home of her sister-in-law, Mrs. employment in Fairfield, spent the family, the C^lll Priors, in LoudIda Miller, in Thomaston.
weekend at the home of his grand . ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yattaw and parents. Mr. and Mrs. Willie Pottle. | Mrs. Irvin Bracey and son Eu
family of Portland called recently
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Walsh, who gene were in town Saturday eveon his mother, Mis. Ruth Yat have been guests of her sister, ' ning on business.
taw.
Mrs. Melvin Lawry, have returned
Mrs. Wardell McFarland spent
Llewellyn Oliver, who has spent to their home in West Somerville, the weekend at her home here. She
the summer at home, has returned Mass.
, is employed at the home of Dr.
to Monhegan to resume his teach
Dwight Wotton and son Theodore, Luce Fuller in Rockland.
ing duties.
Harvey Cushman and Kenneth
Mrs. Alice Little of Davis Point
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Pottle. Mrs. Cushman were recent overnight called on Gertrude Oliver one day
Jane Murphy and daughter, Rosa guests at Bar Harbor.
' recently.
Mrs. Grace Delano
Carter, and Mrs. Gwen Butler and
The Pythian Sisters of Friend called on Sunday.
son David were in Windsor recent ship Temple presented a sunshine
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maloney and
basket to Mis. Gertrude Oliver for friends of Brighton, Mass., were
ly.

recent weekend guesU of Mrs.
Stella Lawry.
Mrs. Helen Scanlon and daugh
ter, who have spent the summer
at their cottage “Acorn Knoll”,
have returned to their home in
Providence, R. I.

Page flee

la t week at Scbago lake visiting

Income Tax
Card Reporting

relatives.
Mrs. Ero Blom and Mrs. Rupert
Stratton
of Rockland
recently
motored to Philadelphia. Enroute
home they stayed one night with
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Perkins in
Bridgeport, Conn.

SPRUCE HEAD

Up To $10,000
For the average American with
! income mainly from wages or

Margaret Dyer is visiting her

salary.

Mrs. Josephine Drinkwater, Mrs. mother. Mrs. bizzie Colby.
Marjorie Wall, Mrs. Shirley Post
Mrs. Ann Wardwell has returned
and Mrs. Hazel Brackett were busi to her home in Quincy, Mass., after
ness visitors in Brunswick recently. spending her vacation with her sis
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Aagersen ter. Mrs. Mary Grassick.
of Greenwood. Mass., spent the
Mr. and Mrs. William Bucklin
weekend at their cottage.
and children and bynfield, Mass.,
Mr. and Mis. Sven Ahman re have been vacationing at the
turned to their home in New York Aagersen cottage.
Saturday.
| Mis. Ella Watts has returned to

Mr and Mrs. Fred Batty spent hei home in South Thomaston after

A*P’» LOW PRICE POLICY ASSURIS YOU OF...|

BIG KNIT SWEATERS rake big news this Fall, reports the Anerl*
can Institute of Men*s and Soys’ wear. Here are a button
placket pullover and a fancy stitch model with a V-neck and
pockets
Note the raglan sleeves. Another popular model la
the Jow-button cardigan.

ALL COOD
SLICED LB 59*
tsVSV/l/ BACON-FANCY
BAKViV/n-l

Come SeeYou’ll
Save!

BACON

JANE PARKER

"v r

Cinnamon Rolls
Sour Rye Bread

Kermit Cookies

HAMS

59c

JANE PARKER SPEC
REG. 35c
PKG
JANE PARKER A 1 l&
REG. 25c-SPEC. * LVS
JANE PARKER A
REG. 35c
* PKGS

FANCY SLICED

SUPER-RIGHT, FULLY COOKED, TENDER AND DELICIOUS

CHERRY PIE
8 INCH SIZE - I LB 8 OZ
AQ REG.
EACH

SUPER-RIGHT, NO SHORT RIBS INCLUDED (SIRLOIN TIP First 2 Ribs Lb 79e)

■
'

RIB ROAST

■
'

7'n

Marble Cake

CHUCK ROAST

Larger S' ze-Plain or Sugared

HOME STYLE

Honey Ham Loaf

White, Yellow, Honey Spice or Devils Food

1 LB 1 OZ APC
PKG
ANN 2 LB yFC
PACE JAR /

U

2 LB 33c
ANN PAGE
PKG ’
Ann Page, For 1 PT 8 OZ AQ,c
Pancakes, Waff es BOT
■ •

Blended Syrup

New Low Price!

1-214

GRAPES

INSTANT
COFFEE

,23
**’c

INCH MINIMUM

McIntosh

4«

LAST YEAR S FRICE 2 LBS 39c

AfcP’i OWN

tokay

2

ibs

39

LARGE SNOWY-WHITE HEADS

29'

CAULIFLOWER

HEAD

19

SULTANA

3 £ “1.00
BEANS
A
BEEFARONI
W7
2
CRISPO FIG BARS
49
GEISHA CRABMEAT
69c
ilb age
IONA TOMATOES
“tT
A«C
LIMA BEANS
BROCCOLI SPEARS
STRAWBERRIES
ORANGE JUICE
BLENDED JUICE
WITH TOMATO SAUCE

QC

15*4 OZ

95‘

NOW ONLY

S. NO

49 C

Fresh Pollock Fillets

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE

CANS

rrl

SUNNY3RGOK STRICTLY FRESH GRADE A

6’/a OZ

FRESH EGGS

Loom Large In

proper carp behind the wheel and

“Living benefits"

LB

Itiaaawwa
frozen Beef 12 oz.
Dinners Banquet
Ch,ctenll
„ ^.2 »z

99c

Apples

or SPACHETTI

6 OZ JAR

OCC
RIGHt66OZ
pkg35c

Sliced Calves Liver

CAKE MIXES.21-49
Pag
PKGS

Elbow Macaroni

supe,

ties, is an important factor in the

in

of

failure

Maine to

drivers

to

exercise

in the careless disregard exhibit
ed by a high percentage of pedes
trians.
The
Maine Highway Safety
Committee asks each one of us to
examine his own philosophy of
driving and walking in traffic.
"Let’s make ar^ honest study
and evaluation of our own traffic
attitudes and habits," suggested

tax-accounting

policyholders themselves f:om theii
life insurance companies were
the committee.
“We may d:j>
$24,210,000 in 1957, which was 67
cover that, subconsciously, we
per cent of the year's total life in
have a feeling that ‘it can’t hap
surance benefit payments to the
pen to me.’
families of thfs state, the Institute
"If we do make this discovery,”
of Life Insurance reports.
the safety committee added, “an
These payments were in addition
ing policyholders annually as bene immediate revision of these atti
to $11,693,000 of death benefits paid
fit payments, three times the an tudes and habits is in order.
to the families of this state and
“Higihway death is no respecter
nual figure «at the end of World
compare
with
payments
of
of persons." continued the safety
War II
$20,327,000 in "living benefits’’ the
“It claims its victims
Of the total living benefits re- group.
year before. Th«- living benefits in
i ceived in 1957 by the families of from every walk of life. No one
clude matured endowments, an
this state, $5,370,000 was for ma is immune. Nevertheless, every
nuity payments, disability bene
tured endowments; $3,627,000 for individual can protect himself by
fits, cash surrender values paid out
annuity payments; $457,000 for dis adopting a sensible set of driving
and dividends to policyholders.
However,
ability benefits; $7,516,000 for policy and walking habits.
Last year the total of all pay
cash surrender value payments; the first step is the cultivation of
ments to policy holders and berefiand $7.240,0o0 for dividends to the sobering, honest belief that
ciaries in this state amounted to
TT CAN HAPPEN TO ME’.”
j policyholders.
$35,905,000
c ompa red
with
$31.439.(XX) the year before.
"The use of life insurance bene
fit dollais for the policy holdei.-'
Highly Recommended
own living needs has increast d
materially in recent years." HolROYAL SIDING & ROOFING CO.
gar J Johnson. Institute president,
commented. "More and more fam
895 SABATTUS STREET
ilies have been setting up life in
P. 0. BOX 697 - LEWISTON, MAINE
surance programs which call io
specific living benefits as well as
TELEPHONE 3-2616
the basic death benefits.
These
WRITE OR PHONE FOR FREE ESTIMATES
living benefits have now become
an important part of the flow of li'e
Sales Rrepresentative
insurance funds to American fam
ilies and will probably be increas
Albert Roberge
ingly important in the future. For
Rockland Area
the country as a whole, well over
112*114
$4,000,000,000 is now going to liv-

HEAVY CORN-FED STEER BEEF

BONE IN, BLOCK ST < LI-SUPER-RIGHT,

Raspberry Preserves

59c

cur

// Living Benefits//

Insurance Checks

1

JANE PARKER
REG. 45c EACH '
CRESCENT POUND
i
JANE PARKER EACH’

Angel Food Mix

39*

LB

SHANK PORTION

Banana Hut Loaf

NEW!

visiting with Mi. and Mrs. Ralph
You Could Be
Colby for the summer.
Miss Helen Colby has entered The Other Fellow
Husson College in Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Maui ice Wilson of
"Accidents always happen to
Long Island, N. Y . and Mrs. Saw the other fellow!"
yer of Boston are spending a feuThis widespread belief, in the
days at their cottage
opinion of many safety authori

SUPER-RIGHT

income

‘time is half a year away.
But the taxpayer who wants to
save money come next April
would do well to take a look right
now at his deduction possibilities.
The Internal Revenue Service
plans to give taxpayers having Inj comes from wages or salaries up
to $10,000 a chance to use the
simplified card form.
Persons
using this sihort form need answer
only 15 questions, and they auto
matically get the standard 10 per
cent deduction.
But if you’re anywhere around
the $10,000 bracket you may well
be entitled to more than the standaid 10 per cent deduction pro
vided you take the trouble to use
the long-form return. According
to latest figures issued by Internal
Revenue, covering returns for
1956, more than one-third of all
taxpayers chose to itemize their
i deductions, whereas in 1950 it was
one in five. (Even those required
to use the longer form have the
option of taking a standard allow
able deduction or itemizing them.)
Total amounts deducted by 1956
taxpayers averaged about 1& per
cent of income for those in the
$5-$10,000 bracket. 17 per cent for
those'with $10-$15,000 income, 15
per cent for those with $15-$20.000.
Taxpayers
in the $10-115,000
bracket who
took
deductions
claimed an average of $428 for
charitable contributions, an aver
age of $544 for interest payments,
an average of $573 lor taxes, and
$516 for medical expenses.

CAN

THRIFT

MEDIUM SIZE

DOZ

QUALITY

CANS

A&P—FORDHOOK

Eight O'clock Coffee

Red Circle Coffee

A&P Quick ,

3 L3 BAG 2 19
MILD. DELICAit
FLAVOR
PKG
BORDEN'S OR KRAFT 8 OZ
Cream Cheese PHILADELPHIA EXPAND PKG 1
PROCESSED 2 LB
Ched-O-Bil PASTEURIZED
CHEESE SPREAD
LF

Baby Gouda

S1LVERBROOK FRESH CREAMERY

BUTTER

i lb print

70

riC 10 LB ftflC
FLOURpLPillsbury EAG«7 I BAG 77

WISCONSIN, SHARP, LONG AGED

CHEDDAR CHEESE
Libby's Tomato Juice

lb

1 QT 14 OZ

Unsweetened

CAN

A&P Sweetened

1 QT 14 OZ

Our Finest Quality

CAN

PKGS

MOLASSES

1 PT 8 OZ

BOT

45'

7OZ AFC
CAN

A&P VIRGINIA
Vacuum Packed

2 CANS

X

CANS

Week Days
Sundays
AM
AM PM
,7
PM PM
7«
11:15 6 00
900
7 cc
4 00 *5 35 lv Rockland
At 7 $5
48
J'S
7,5„5S
4 10 *515 Ly. Thomas,on
1 3
10 46 5.35
923
«?n
*2<
*553 Lv. Wa'ie"
At 7 14
10 32 5 .21
9 10
H°,
4 33 '6 10LV *a'dob0'0
,0 22 5 15
....
4 11 ’6:13 Ly.Wmstows Mil's
*•
• 10;13 ...................
8 38
..j
1 v. Nobleboro
at...
in 08 ....
••••
3^
4
♦g’-’gLv Damariscotta Mills
•
4 58
8 51
5 08 *6 33 lv Newcastle
J, 6 54
1- 02
g J?

$uper Market

1502
A1C
CAN

FOR PIE

M

»1

DEPENDABLE FOOD RETAILERS SINCE USE
Prices Shown in this

■•

jupreateAd thru Sat , Sept 20 & eft»ctive in this ceotwae'U & » cla

qJi
921
o£

lU

50 HEAVENLY PIES
IN THE SEPTEMBER ISSUE

WOMAN'S DAY -10

MAZOLA Oil

GERBER'S BABY FOODS

SALADA TEA

WHITE PETROLEUM JELLY

STRAINED VARIETIES

AMERICA'S QUALITY TEA

Rad labtl

i.29t

ULRUC^y 'jURKoIT1

Blue Label

'aioJie

35’

4

1 « JAR

110

JT*

KASCO DOG MEAL

OREO CREME SANDWICH
NABISCO

;iiatt.£3c

11 = . 02 RACKA02 39

iolimc|23

EDUCATOR
Saltinos
Fig Bars

urrc#

JueTNtcsgg'

*6 16 Lv Wiscasset
t» Woolwich
5*50 * 7 09 Lv. Bath
7 05 8 10 At. Portland

BAKER'S

10 30 At. Boston
™

39° 4 01 MTTlt yjC

U»ctnrojjc

IT

WASHES

(HRTPKC

I3C

AU CONDENSED

VEL LIQUID

CANNED HAM

DUZ SOAP

CONTROLLED SUDSING

FOR THE AUTOMATIC WASHER!

PLUMOSE

DUZ DOES EVERYTHING

1 LIIOZ PACKAGE

41'

U 02 UK

1RT4 0ZCA* 7J'

,Li“"U9

••••
8 17
7 18
pM

iv

2 20 1 M

4,5

.
RM

’jLy.7 30

AM

>M

{915 ....................

train operates ONLY on Saturdays June 21 and 28. July 4. and Saturdays
July 12 thru Aug 3(1 carrying thru sh*«‘jung cars ONLY from Washington I’hila
delphia and New York.

TT — Thi. Inin nin. OM.Y on Friday -lun. 27. Thtw»l.iy July .1. jind on
July 11 thru August 2M.

flnvat New York Friday Night Only

RINSO BLUE

912 ....
910 4 20
7 45 3 :20

Note A — This
Not.

HUES WHILE

*

*' | L95

Sundays
AM
11:40
11 27
11:09
10 55
10 51
10 42
10 37
10 33
10 20

EXTRACT

PURE VANILLA
? 02 I0TTIE

11 35
™

New York

9

FOR COOKING AND SALADS

RU4»T,B0TTlt

02 JARS

5 29

KARO SYRUP

VASELINE
4 M JAR

REAOUP
.See Note B
S„. Note A

(Daylight Saving Ttme)

THE CHEAT ATLANTIC < PACIFIC TEA COMPANY

1 LB A AC

RECIPES FOR

»I»T BOTTlt ^|C

A&P Sweet or

lOOZ

CAN

Dash Dog Food

Salted Peanuts

’

READ DOWN

1 QT 14 OZ

CHICKEN OF-THE-SEA
CHUNK STYLE -LIGHT MEAT

One-Pie Chicken

A&P
QUICK FROZEN

GRANDMA'S

REDEEM PILLSBURY ''GRAND NATIONAL CONTEST"
FLOUR NEWSPAPER COUPON AT ASP

69

10 OZ

PKGS

Frozen

Bokar Coffee

Tuna

10OZ

QUICK FROZEN

189
3 IB BAG
2 07

Friday*

1

*Do„ Nat Leave New York Satvrdayi

NO HIGHWAY DANGERS ... NO TOLLS ... NO ORIVING STRAIN .
AIR CONDITIOMB CARS. OT COURSI

Maine Central Railroad

Z

Y-

lOR-Th-llA

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Foge Six

BATH PUBLISHER HONORED

Baptists Start Reconstruction Project

THOMASTON

ROCKPORT
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3602

Mown and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be
or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY, 32 KNOX ST., TEL. 367-3

General Knox Chapter. Daughters
of the American Revolution will
open the 196Ss39 season with a Con
stitution week meeting at the Chan
ter House Monday evening. Sept.
22 at 7.30 o’clock. Mrs. Elizabeth
Shesler, Mrs. Helen Dana, Mrs.
Lillian Dornan, Mrs. Charlotte
Gray and Miss Harriet Williams
will serve as hostesses
Mrs. J. Edward Maiks and Mrs.
Warrene Barr attended the State
fall meeting oi the Maine State Oiganization. National Society Daugh
ters of the American Revolution at
North Anson on Wednesday, Sept.
17, as delegates from Geneial
Knox Chapter. Mrs. Marks was
chief page and Mrs. Ba it, color
bearer, at this meeting.
Mrs. Virginia Robinson and
Mrs. Priscilla Verge were guests
of honor at a surprise stork show
er Monday evening at Mrs. Rob
inson's home, given by the Thom
aston bowling team group. Those
present were: Mrs. Doris Guptill,
Mrs. Grace Miller. Mrs. Ruth
Hall. Mrs. Rose Farrell. Mrs.
Charlene Henry Mrs. Ina Keizer.
Mrs. Bell Anderson and Mrs.
Shirley Stone.
The Thomaston PTA are invit
ing members and those wishing to
join at a smorgasbord supper to
night (Thursday» at 6 30 p. m. at
the Masonic Hall, welcoming the
teachers
of
the
Thomaston
schools.
Mis. Roger Jameson
and Mrs. J. Warren Everett are
co-chairmen.
Mrs.
Douglas
Brooks has charge of decorations.

There will be a house to house
paper drive Oct. 2 and 3 to bene
fit the senior class.

aid Hawkins of Camden and Miss
Nora Seaver. directors in charge
of the program. Howard Brooks
of Brunswick was the afternoon
speaker. There was a panel dis
cussion on “What Does The Gar
den Club Federation Do For Me”,
by state officers. Luncheon was
served at the Baptist Church at
12 30.
Mrs. Fred Burgess has returned
from a week's motor trip to Can
ada.
Mayflowers
Temple. Pythian
Sisters will meet at 7.30 p. m.
Friday at the KP Hall.
Peter Melgard, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Melgard. left Monday
fo rhis sophomore year at the
University of Maine.
Mrs. Josephine Stone attended
the state buttpn club meeting in
Camden Saturday.
Mrs Robert‘Mayo has returned
home from Southwest Harbor
where she was called due to the
illness of her mother. Mrs. Bar
clay Burgess.
Mrs. Robert Andrews hss re
turned from a trip to Cape Cod.
She was accompanied on her re
turn by Mrs. Marcia Miles of
Dennisport, Mass., who will re
main with her for a visit.
The Thomaston members of the
Knox Count}* General Hospital
Auxiliary will meet at 2 p. m. to
day with Miss Nora Seaver. All
items for the fair in Rockland
Oct. 2. are to be turned in at this
meeting.
Williams-Brazier Post, A. L.,
will meet tonight at 7.30 p. m. at
the Legion Hall.
The Friendly Circle of the Fed
erated Church will have a chicken
pie supper Tuesday, Sept 23, at
Op. m. with Mrs. Ida Stenger.
Mrs. Ida Thornton, Mis. Thelma
Everett. Mrs. Wairene Barr and
Mrs. Foster Fales on the com
mittee.

Michael Bergamini son of Mis.
Marian Bergamini. left Tuesday
for Eaglebrook School in Deer
field. Mass, where he is a sopho
more. He was accompanied by
his grandmother. Mrs. Seymour
Miller and Mrs. Ruth Rockwell,
who will continue on a motor trip
North Appleton
in New York State.
A, 3c Miles MacMillan, son of
MRS. GRACE JOHNSON
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield MacMillan,
Correspondent
left Monday for an assignment in
Miss Gloria Mank and Miss
France after spending a 30 day
• Marilyn Meservey left Sept. 5 for
leave with his parents.
There will be no Monday and Lake Placid. N. Y where they
Friday night record hops at New- will otficiate as waitresses for the
bert’n Ba;n. until further notice. next six weeks at several convenRev. Ernest Kenyon gave a sec I tions annually held there. Mr
ond in a series of travelogues and Mrs. William Gleason acTuesday evening in the Under ' companied them by car.
Mrs. Annie Plummer is with
croft of St. John's Episcopal
Church sponsored by the Women's hep daughter, Mrs. Gladys Libby
Auxiliary.
Refreshment©
were ■ in Lincolnville foi a visit.
served by Miss Nora Seaver Mrs. ; William Goldschmidt ig extenRonald Gillis and Mis. Julius , sively enlarging one of his henBrenecke.
Evensong was con | houses.
ducted by Rev. Mr. Kenyon at 7
Mis. Pauline Hiil and daughter
Kim of Searsmont spent Tuesday
p. m. in the church.
Medomak District of State Gar with her mother, Helen Johnson,
den Clubs met Wednesday at the i Rosalie Aldus, infant daughtei
Masonic Temple with Mrs. Don- of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Aldus is
improsing in health.
| Mr. and Mrs. Crosby L. John
Attenton Bowlers son entertained Mr. and Mis. Ed| ward Johnson. Lee and Kitty. Mr.
All Men Interested in
1 and Mrs. Viljo Hill, daughters
Bowling in The
I Linda, Harmony, Pamela and
THOMASTON TOWN LEAGUE Kimberly at dinner on Sunday,
the occasion observing the birth
are requested to be present day of their son. Edward John
at
son.
ORIENT BOWLING ALLEYS I Kenneth Cole of Boston and
on Tuesday, Sept. 23, 7 p. m. Ronald Blackler of Waldoboro
I were Saturday evening guests of
To Form League
112-1)4 I Frank Bogg».
i Mrs. Grace Johnson attended
j Booster Night at Hope Grange
Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Pease,
COLD WEATHER
Mr. and Mrs. William Gleason
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward John
IS COMING
son attended the supper and
meeting of the Couples Club in
ARE YOU PREPARED?
Searsmont Saturday night.
Studley
Mrs. Grace Johnson entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Willis L. Fenwick,
Hardware
children Donna and Richard Le
land, and Mrs. Florice Fenwick
Has For You
! of Brewer on Sunday observing
RANGE BURNER WICKS
i Mrs. Johnson’s and Mrs. Willis
FOR ABC. FLORENCE AND
Fenwick’s birthday.
LYNN BI RNERS
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boggs and
family visited her parents, Mr.
GLASS WICKS
and Mrs. Richard Studholm in
BUDDY WICKS
China op Sunday.
Mis. Ames, health nuise. was
WICKS FOR
making call* in town last week.
PERFECTION HEATERS
Mrs. Eleanor Schoppe of Wal
STOVE AND FURNACE PIPE doboro visited in town Monday
at the Boggs home.

AND ELBOWS

ORIENT BOWLING ALLEY

STUDLEY
HARDWARE

CO.

THOMASTON. ME.
TELEPHONE 20
112*114

«.» to Midnight
Monday through Saturday
TEL. THOMASTON 8160
112-tf

THE VILLAGE SHOP
CAMDEN
JUST RECEIVED A CARLOAD SHIPMENT OF

Wham-0 Hula Hoops
AU THIS WEEK—$145
YUS

Sunday callers of Mrs. Jennie
Simmons and Mrs. Helen Landers
were Willard Simmons and chil
dren, Willard. Jr., and Sharon. Mr.
and Mrs. John Simmons and chil
dren. John. Jr., and Pamela, and
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Simmons, all
from Brunswick.
Nellie Ott is a patient at the
Murray Nursing Home Annex on
Pascal Avenue.
Mis. Lillian Keller of Union
Street was a weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Perley Black of Thomas
ton.
Mrs. Caroline Barrows and chil
dren, Rosemary. Lois Jean, Wayne,
Jay. Paul and Jeffrey, attended
Sunday the birthday party of Mrs.
Barrows’ nephews, Ronald and
Mike Stevens, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Stevens of Bath.
Callers of Mrs. Emma Torrey
have been Rena Randell. Helen •
Randall and James Randall of.
Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Everett'
Libby of Manchester. N. H.. and |
Mi. and Mrs. Robert Cain, Jr.,
and daughtei of Orono.
A large crane, belonging to the Wiley Construction Company of Scarborough scoops up earth at (he
Robert Cunningham left Thurs
corner of Main and Summer Streets Wednesday afternoon on the site of the new addition to the First Bap
day for Aioostook while he is on
tist Church. The total construction job. which will cost about $lb3,O4Nl will consist of a new front and tower
to the existing church building, and a basement and two story building for Sunday School and meeting vacation from the Rockport Post
Photo by Shear
purposes. This job is expected to be completed sometime next spring. As reconstruction started, a gap Office.
Mrs. Cunningham and
Frank B. Nlchota of the Bath Daily Timex is pictured beside the
ing hole was torn in the front of the church to make way for the addition. The corner building of the child! en will stay with her mother. plaque presented him Friday at the summer conference of the New
•hurch had been raxed previously.
Photo by Shear
Mrs. William Bragg, at West Rock England Meekly Press Association at the Samoset Hotel. Mr. Nichols,
at the age of 90. is the oldest active publisher in New England and
port.
started his news career in Bockland with the Rockland Daily Star over
Those
from
Rockport
that
attend

00 years ago. moving on to operate and own the Bath Times and found
Quick-Fix Citrus Sherbet
ed the inspection of the Forget- the Brunswick Record just after the turn of the century. The award
Me-Not Chapter, OES, at South was made jointly by NEM'PA and the Maine Press Association of
which Mr. Nichols is a member. The plaque was engraved in the form
Thomaston Monday night were of a front page of his own newspaper and carried his history in the
Mis. Cora Upham Miss Marion publishing field and a story on the presentation.
Upham. Mrs. Alice Simonton and
Mrs. Lillian Simonton.
Cecil Annis. of Simonton’s Corner. | ported that Fred Maker was ill at
Mr. and Mrs. Richaid Sigafoos Mr. and Mis. Annis left Sunday for his home on Pearl Street, Camden.
When making out your will re
of New York aie staying at one of New York where Mr. Annis will Cards were read from Mrs. Eliza
member your church and your
the Buzzell cottages.
enter Cornell University.
beth Lowell who is on her vacation.
hospital.
Lieutenant Colonel Donald Shan
Mr. and Mrs. Orris Burns. Sr.,; The club will meet next Tuesday
non. Miss Gertrude Robinson, Miss weie guests Sunday of Percy Clark noon with Mrs. Gladys Wilson of
MRS. IDA J. WALTZ
Nl llie Payson and Miss Bertha and niece. Hilda Clark, at Belfast. West Street.
Mrs Ida J. Waltz. 94, widow of
Payson and Mrs. Mary Spear had
Mrs. Philip Crabtree and chil
a family picnic at Monhegan.
Alfred Waltz of West Waldoboro,
dren have been recent guests of j
The Missionary Society of the her aunt, Mi s. Laura Pushaw, of I
died last Thursday at Damaris
WALDOBORO
Baptist Church will meet Wednes South Hope.
cotta.
Mrs. Waltz was born
MRS. RENA CROWELL
day, September 24, at the Church
Warren Ulmer, who is employed I
Correspondent
March 27. 1864. the daughter of
• vestry.
at Lynn, Mass., spent the weekend;
Main Street, Waldoboro
W’illard
and
Emilene
Gross
Stephen Miller, age II, son of with his wife ar.d family at Simon
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
Eugley.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Miller, will ton's Corner.
She is survived by a sister. Mrs.
appear on the Youth Calvacade in
Mrs. Elizabeth Annis is visiting
Mertie Booth of Waldoboro and
Charles Ashworth of Kennett
Portland on Channel Six September with Mr.-and Mrs. Freddie Bart
several nieces and nephews.
Square, Penna., has been visiting
29 at 7 p. m.
lett at North Conway, N. H
Funeral services were held Sun
Mi. and Mis. Everett Libby have! Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Downes relatives in town.
day at the Waltz Funeral Home
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Quintin of
returned to their home at Man-) spent the weekend Down East.
with Rev. Philip G. Palmer offi
Chester, N. H . after spending the' While gone Bobby visited with his Holbrook. Mass., was in town Sun
ciating.
Interment was in the
past few weeks at their summer aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Larrabee, j day to attend the services of the
German Lutheran Cemetery.
late Mrs. Abbie Standish.
home on Amsbury Hill.
in Belfast and Kaien visited with!
Kervin L. Deymoie has returned
Mr. and Mrs. L. True Spear, Sharon Watts
WINFIELD S. RH H AKI»
from Framingham. Mass.
Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Spear
Mis Marjorie Dodge and Miss
Mrs. Ruby Miller has returned
Winfield ? Richards. 78. a life
' left Saturday for a week’s trip in Barbaia Smith are working at th-r
from a tour of Europe.
Fruit cups are one of the most cooling first courses or desserts,
long resident of Camden, died in
Canada.
I*ublic Library while Mrs. Amy
becoming increasingly popular as people become more dir t tonMr. and Mrs. Earl Esterbrook
Cushing Wednesday morning. He
Miss Edith Wall spent the week Miller is visiting w’ith Mr. and
acious. This time of year, there are plenty of colorful fresh fruits to
and Mr. and Mis. George Palmer,
was born in Camden Feb. 11, 1880.
end
visiting
with
Mrs.
Simonne
choose from, such as watermelon, cantaloupe, blueberries and pine
Mrs.' Harold Graffam and family I
Jr., of Methuen. Mass, .and Mr. and
the son of William T and Almeda
apple. For the final cooling tourh. add a scoop of a wonderful
( Turner at Gardiner.
at Bath
sherbet
topping
made
so
easily
you'll
find
lots
of
uses
for
it
—
simply
Butler Richards.
| Mis Clara Calderwood of Bar
Mi. ar.d Mrs. Jefferson Kimball., Mrs. Joseph Gruden of Lawrence.
a can of Florida's plump tangy grapefruit sections, placed in ti e
He had been employed by the
• Harbor was guest Wednesday of Spruce Stieet. left Thuisday to visit I Mass., have been visiting George
freezer unit of your refrigerator until contents are solid Spoon over
Camden Woolen Co. for over 50
1 Mi s Louise Holbiook of Mechanic with Mrs. Frank Lord at Belmont. Palmer. Sr., Pine Street.
cut fresh fruits and you have a delicious dish. The con\enient
canned grapefruit sections are a good buy right now so keep * veral
years until his retirement in 1£45.
J Street.
Mass, and with Mrs. Lucian Kim-; Mr. and Mrs Joseph Butters aie
cans chilling in the refrigerator to add cooling goodness and vitamin
spending a few days in Boston.
He was a member of Amity
i Dinnei guests Sunday of Mr. and ball at Peacedale, R. I.
reinforcement to summer salads.
Mrs. Henry Mason has had for
Mis. William Fogier of Russell
Lodge. A.F.&A.M.; Camden Odd
Mi.
and
Mrs.
William
Fogier
j
Grapefruit Shrub Fruit Medley
Fellows; was a life member of the
Avenue were Mrs. Frederick Mc- have returned home from a week's house guests, her sister, Mrs. Wal
1 No. 2 can Florida grapefruit sections
ter Verge, of Melrose, Mass., Mr.
Alary and children. Diana and trip to Canada.
Camden Business Men’s Club; a
3 cups diced fresh fruit, chilled
Freddie,
of
Bangor.
Mr.
Me
Alary
member of Megur.ticook Fish and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lane. Jr.. I and Mrs. Matthews Dickinson ol
Mint
was attending the Lions Club con- have returned to their home on1 Deerfield. Mass., and Mrs. Ernest
Game Club; secretary and trea
Place can of grapefruit sections in freezing compartment several
surer of the Camden File Depart
• vention at Houlton
Richards Hill after spending the Smith of Melrose. Mass.
hours, or overnight until frozen. To serve spoon fruit into sherbet
Mis. Mary Wood of Medomak
ment for 50 years.
Adolph Straw of Cambridge. past three weeks visiting Mr. and
dishes. Top with several spoonfuls of frozen grapefruit sections.
If desired, garnish with mint. YIFI.n fi servings.
Terrace has returned to Manches
Mass . has purchased the Ed Mrs. Fred Buzzell at California.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
Champney Studio
Madolin G. Spear of Thomaston;
The Trytohelp Club met Monday ter, Mass.
Drive carefully'
The life you
Mr. and Mrs. Foi rest Penniman
The Jolly Jokers will meet evening at the home of Mrs. Evelyn
five grandchildren and 16 great Thomaston Baptist Church officiating
Interment wilt be in Moun- j save may be your own
Thursday evening with Mrs. Edith Crockett, Camden Road, with 13 of Framingham, Mass., spent the
grandchildren.
I --------------------------------------------------- Brown, Pearl Street, Camden.
Funeral services will be held tain View Cemetery, Camden
present. The members worked on weekend with Kervin L Deymore
Germania Lodge, IOOF, will
There w^ll be a Fellowship Sup a baby quilt. Refreshments were
Saturday at 2 o’clock from the
per Thursday evening at 6 o’clock served by the hostess. The club meet at 7.30 Thursday evening. A
Laite Funeral Home in Camden,
R O C K L A Nl
at the Eaptist Church vestry.
Rev. John B S. Fitzpatrick of the
will meet next Monday evening at supper after the meeting will be
The TV Six will meet Thursday the home of Miss Hazel Wall with in charge of Carl Hilton and
THURSDAY, SEPT. IX
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alice Marston as hostess. George Soule. Jt.
«
TA'CdZtes
Rock Hudson - Jennifer Jones
Mis. Charles Carver, West Street. Members present were Miss Ger
FOREST INN
Keep Maine Green! Help pre
C hildren Under 12 FREE
The Fred A. Norwood Women’s trude Robinson, Miss Nellie Pay"A FAREWELL TO ARMS"
ROUTE 1, WISCASSET
Relief Corps will meet Thursday son, Miss Bertha Payson, Mrs. vent forest fires.
6 Miles from Bath
WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY evening for its fiist fall meeting at Mary Spear, Mrs. Blanche Carver,
FBI. - RAT. - SUN.
the GAR Hall.
STEWART AUDIE MURPHi
— AUCTION —
Mrs. Edith Overlock. Mis. Edith
RETT.
19-29-21
Our Specialties:
Mis. Ellen Bohndell is visiting Buzzell. Miss Edith Wall. Miss
I KUION HALL. UNION
Double Feature
with Mr. and Mrs Edward Thomas Hazel Wall. Mrs. Abbie Sylvester,
Sept. 20th. Saturday, 7 p. m.
Mel Ferrer - Dana Wynter
SEA FOODS, STEAKS, CHOPS
of North Monmouth.
Oil stoves, washers,
studio
Mis. Cora Welch. Mrs. Alice Mars
"FRAULEIN"
Andy DiSimone, Chef
Mr. and Mis. Leland Simmons ton and the hostess.
roaches, TV sets, beds, mattresses,
Plus
and children, Ronald and Richard,
DAN DURYEA WANNE FOSTER '
The Rockport Thimble Club met large set of dishes, small Items,
FLOOR SHOWS
Robert Taylor - Julie l.ondol
: WAUfHf^nilWMW.
and Roscoe Simmons of Friendship Tuesday noon at the home of Mrs. dishes, lamps, plus odds and ends.
THURS., FKI. AND SAT.
"SADDLE THE WIND"
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Blanche Carver, West Street, for You name it. we may have it.
Ftommy
95-tf
Mrs. Donald Pierce and family of a covered dish dinner. The busi HARVEY Ol'RNEY, Auctioneer
112*It
West Street.
ness meeting was held. It was re
Edgar Bai rows returned home
Sunday after a fishing trip to
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
Nicatous.
Daily — Eve. 6.15-8.43
Mr. and Mis. William Ann is of
Silver Lake, N. H., were weekend
SHOW TIME 7.23
Sat. — Mat. 2.09 - Eve S.45-8.W
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mis.

BrruAKY

Camden Theatre

The Kooky
Killer is
on the
loose!

DRIVE I

*25 to <1500

IOANS

DON’T BE AS
Everyc

ED TO SCRUM!
will Im
with you!

KnoX

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Friday
6.45 - 8.45
Saturday
2 - 6.45 - 8.45

IN

J

DAY

WHO WALKED r
THE WEST
'w

Ho "promoted himself
to GENfRAU
ID

prtVntS

Glenn

or on other plans
To get cash (or vacations or
(or any other worthwhile

Wo mafca Loom

THEFiEND

on your name only

Fen

• VACATIONS
• CAR REPAIRS
o PATINO A GROUP
OP BIUS
O NEW PURCHASES

purpose come to Public
Finance. We make loans to
men and women—married
or single. You are assured
of prompt, personal service
and a monthly payment plan
to suit your convenience.

UK iHSUMNCE AT NO MNMTIONA1 COST

COME IN

•

PHONE

*

WRITE

ClNEMAScorf

HUGH O’BRIAH •ROBERT EVANS
DOlOiOMKHBSLRIDACiim
STEPHEN MHMLY ! «,HUBERT A SWOPE Jf.

C FINANCE
tOCKMNO

,

359 Main SI.

Phone 1720
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

WARREN

FOR SUING, BUYING, RBITING SERVICES
HEBE’S HOW UTTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements la this eotana aot to exceed three llaee toeertod
once for M cents, three times. one dollar. Additional lines 16 cents
for each line, half price each additional time ased. Fire small
words to a line.
Special Notice! AU "blind ada" ae called, L a., advertisements
which require the answers to be seat to The Coarter-Gasette office
for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on an claaelfled ads to secure best resalts,
nose with phone or street nnmbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted wlthoat the eaah aad ae boohbeeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gasette. Coant the Words Five to a

I

FOB SALE

WOOD burning parlor heater I
for sale, large feed door. Takes |
2 foot sticks, $25.
CLIFFORD
OVERLOCK. Rt.
90.
Warren.
CRestwood 4-2819.__________ 110-112

OIL kitchen range with barrel
and constant level for sale.
31
GEORGES ST., Thomaston.

110*112
CRAWFORD kitchen range for
sale; also auto, washer, serving
machine, misc. house furnishings.
CHARLES
SIMMONS.
Summer
St., Rockport. Tel. CEdar 6-3642

______________ ___________ 111*113
DRY Slabs and Hardwood Ede
tags for aale. Del. by ft. or cord.
VICTOR C. GRINDLE, 56 New
County Road.

Tel. 168-M.
ioo*im

BURROWES Aluminum
Com
bination windows for
sale—2track
3-track — do-it-vourselftype. Write or phone BURROWES
81 Grace St.. Rockland. Tel. 2061.
110-tf
FOUR handsome English Setter
pups for sale, whelped July 13. 2
males. 2 females from famous
Sports Peerless and DeCoverly
blood.
Eligible- for registration
PERCY D. STUDLEY. 187 Main
St.. Thomaston.
110*112
1949 DOIMJE I1-. ton truck S
W. B. for sale, also, 1947 Chevro
let 1'-2 ton 12' rack body; 1947 In
ternational *2 ton Metro; 1946 Int< rnational 1 u ton L.W.B.; 3 plat
form bodies, 1-1 yard dump body.
18’ car trailer. Model B truck
tractor—Used
parts.
C.
G
HAYES. North Nobleboro. 110*112
'57 NORGE ref rig, for sale.
$lro* also p wer lawn mower with
Clinton motor. $25. JIM DAY
Po.t Clyde. Tel. Tenants Harbor
15
110*112
IT CU. foot (Sea Hui) freezer
for sale. Good condition. CALL
Rockland 1236 after 5 p. m. and
Saturdays and Sundays.
110*112 ;
EVANS Oil burning heater fo: !
sale. Excellent cond. 55.000 BTU. ‘
TEL. Thomaston 139-4
110-112
BLUE broadloom carpeting foi
sale, one 12’xl3’2”; one 12’x6’;
one 3’6"x3*; one 5’x4’2”; all with
padding.
Also green 4x6’ rug
and breakfast set. GALL 2087.
J________
107-tf
FURNACES, oil, gas, wood and
coal for sale.
Free estimates.
Three years to pay. No down
payment.
P A CLARKE, Tel.
Thomaston 13-4.
110*112
AMER. Oriental Rug for «ale.
8 x10;
red
broadloom.
9'xl3';
green broadloom. 12'xl8'6”; blue
broadloom
carpeting,
one
12’xl3'2”; one 12x6’; one 3’6”.x3’;
one 5’x4’2”; ail with padding.
CALL 2087.
104tf
BICYCLES rebuilt like new’ for
sale. Big stock parts. RAYE S
CRAFT SHOP, Prescott St.

___

_______

yl.'AlJTY Aluminum Windows.
Doors. Awnings and porch en
closures.
GlateX Siding.
KEN
NISTON RROTHERS Tel. Rackland 1430-W or CRestwod 4-2686.
_______________________76-If
GRAVEL for sale for driveways
and for fill. NEO. RUSSELL, Tel
1544-W_______________________ 4S*tf
~BABY Parakeets, Cages, Stands,
toys for sale. Also, complete line
or Dira toons for ’keets, canaries,
cockattels, love birds, parrots aad
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIAKHM.
9 Booker Street, Thomaston, Maine,
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop.. Phone 274
7-tf
GOOD USED CABS
We finance our own care.
No
finance or Interest charge. MUN
SEY AUTO SALES. 1S1 North Main
Street
lS-tf
tel2 rjNdLEUMS (or aale. rag
olnr $10 96 for MW. NORTH
EASTLAND
TRADINO
FOOT.
Thomaston
1-tf
PIPE FOR SALB
Black and galvanised. AU all—.
low prices. BICUNEIX MFG. OO*.
Lime
1-tf

- IAIGIST -

Linoleum Selection ta Towb
6 Ft. - • Ft - II Ft WMtfca
Expert Meehualeu Fer
iButaltatfua U Detorefl.
Tel. M6 Fer Free KitlmHn

Mr. and Mis. Charles Robbins

of Hudson, Mass., are visiting for

several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Parker

McKellar

lian Shaw.

and

Lil

Mrs.

At the McKellar home

for the weekend, guests were Mr.

and Mrs. John Boggs of Marlboro,
Mass.

Mr. Boggs is the grandson
WANTED

TABLE Saw wanted. 6 or 8
inches. Reasonable. CHARLEY’S
FOB SALE
GUN SHOP. Route 1. Rockport.
112-114
KENMORE End Heater for sale ___________
ROLL Top Desk wanted; also,
with constant level valve and
doll carriage. CHARLEY'S GUN
chrome stack. TEL. 144-M.
112-114
112-114 SHOP. Route 1 Rockpoit.
GIRL'S Clothing for sale, sizes
GOOD OPENING in Rockland
8. 10, 12. All in very good condi City. Full time business selling
tion. TEL. 2069.
112*114 Rawleigh
Household
Products
NATIONAL Cash Register for Start at once.
Must have car
Get
more
particulars.
Write
sale. $150.00; also, dinette set with
Dept..
MEI-161-208
four chairs, $25.00; deep freeze. Rawleigh’s
9.05 cu. ft., good condition, $200; Albany. N. Y.. or see Dealer C
one restaurant booth, formica top. F. ORCUTT. 693 Main St. Rock
luii-Th-lir
$25.00. CHARLEY'S GUN SHOP land Phon- 392-W
Route 1. Rockport.
112-114
MAN wanted to help In small
ONE Large and 1 Med. Sized business? To operate on profit
Will work with
Children's Cribs for sale; also, sharing basis.
elec, oven, 6 pc. blond bedroom you and show you how you can
set. like new; 2 female beagle earn better than the average in
pups, $10 each; 194-9 Hudson coupe, come with no investment. Must
1941 Pontiac sedan.
Name youi have car and good references.
price. TEL. 1183.
112-114 WRITE Box BFR. c o The Cour
111-tf
WALNUT Bedroom Set for sale, ier-Gazette. Rockiand Me.
MARRIED man wants job or.
double bed. dresser, vanity. TEL.
832-M.
‘ 112-114 poultry farm or caretaker's job.
BATH Tub for sale; also, chemi Rent preferred with job. VERLIE
cal toilet. 3 boat bunks. WRITE DAVIS. Prospect Harbor.
111*113
"BB ', c/o The Courier-Gazette.
112-114
JUST taken in trade three saddle
horses. One Chestnut mare, very
PLUMBING
affectionate. $150.00. One quarter
horse type mare, chestnut, fat. good
and
HEATING
bioke. $250.00.
Fancy 3-gaited
dark bay mare, set tail, stretches,
by SEARS
rides and drives. 15:1 hands. Must
Frre Engineering Service
be seen to be appreciated. $500.00.
No Obligation.
All would make excellent brood
LICENSED I’Ll MBERS
mares. May be seen PINE TREE
Guaranteed Installation*
STABLES, Home of Fine Horses
CALL
after 5 p. m. weekdays and any
time Saturdays or Sundays. Cross
SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO.
Hill Road. Vassalboro. Maine. Tel.
ROCKLAND, 1770
South China 18-31.
112-114
49-Th-tf
1953 FRIOIDAIRE Refrig. foi
sale, in excellent cond.. with freez
ing compartment and shelves in!
COUPLE or single man wanted
door. $75.
Tel. WARREN CRest to help on hen farm.
Living
wood 4-2691.
112* It quarters
provided
if
desired.
AIREDALE Pups from regis FRED WEBEL. Route 235. War111 113
tered stock for sale, ready to go.
Males. $35; Females. $15.
Also.
GENERAL household assistant
1950 Plvmouth car. Good condition. foi winter in adult family of two
MERTON JOHNSON. Camden. Tel wanted, center of New Haven.
ROfCI 3-4177.
112*114 Conn. Preferably woman over 50.
KELVINATOR Elec? Refrig. for married or single, excellent salary
sale. Good condition. $45. TEL. comfortable
rcom
and
bath,
CEdar
62*529
___ 112 114 ample free time. Write BOX N.
TWO black clothcoats with fur H. co The Courier-Gazette for
110 115
collars for sale.
Si2e 20.
$10 interview in Rockland.
each.
Write “COATS" c/o Th<
REL. H. S Junior wants baby
Courier-Gazette.
111*113 sitting positions. Has ref. TEL
1950 NASH Four Door for sale; 1691 or 2054 after 3 p m. 110*112
reasonable price. TEL. H72-R.
111*113
200 SEX link pullets for sale.
FRED GENTHNER
Waldoboro.
Tel. TEnipk_2-«58.
Ill LM
NEW Maytag washer for sale
$60.
TEL.’ Tenants Harbor 44-4
after 6 p.
m.
110-112
SADDLE
horsesfor sale, also
ponv colt.
HILL AND DAUB
FARM, CRestwood 4-2511
Uo-112

ATLANTIC oil heater for sale.
105 116 Copper h.w. coils, all fittings,
copper tubing, copper h.w. tank.
$85 complete. KEITH HARPER
12 Edwards St.
111^13
ROUND Oak^dining tabh for
LOWEST
sale; also flat top business desk
(mail's) with jjteel file and swivel
TRAILER PRICES
chair. Both in excel, cond.; G. E
elec, stove; practically new Ham
36x8 2 Bedroom and
ilton Beach mixer; 2 pair antique
Banks
83905.
gold drapes, misc. items. Contact
46x8 2 Bedroom*
85450.
MRS. EARLE B PORTER at
15x10 2 Bedroom* and
Mrs. George Davis’, Port Clyde
Bather
M595.
111*113
REGISTERED Beagle and Ger
SEVERAL TO CHOOSE FROM
man Shepherd puppies and gam.
!. Down — 5 Yr*, on Balance
dogs for sale. NEWCOMB. Eurksport Rd., Orrington. Me.. Tel.
108*113
Stanley Pooler Co. 5-3294
ROBINSON'S History of Cam
den available. $6.00 By Camden
35 College Ave.
Waterville
Historical Society. LEON CROCK
70-Th-ti
ETT. 80 Mechanic St.
109 It
JOHN'S Manville Co Roofing
FOR Good Clean Hard lee Call

NORTHEAST ICE COMPANY,
BARREN. RT. 1, Tel. ( Rertwood
4-2800. Save trucking, time, and
dollar*. Get yonr Ice at OUR
platform. Fast, courteous service.

MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office
Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home

and siding in all the latest colors,
blown rock wool insulation, alum
inum windows and doois. Terms
to suit. Phone 1503, E T LONG.
113 Camden St., Rockland.
97-Th-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTF'D to buy One V plo^v
and wing and attachments, or
more than one if priced right;
and blade plow and wing with at
tachments. will buy one each or
more if priced right.
Will pay
cash.
HAROLD
B
KAI.ER.
Washington, Tel. 5-25
109-114
WANTED to buy. One oi more
4 wheel drive Chev. trucks, with
oi without bodies; also one or
moi e 6 wheel drive trucks. G.M.
C. or some other good makes. No
junk Cash on the bairvl head if
priced light. HAROLD B. KALER
Washington. Til Washington 5-25.

of Mrs. Shaw and nephew of Mis.
McKellar.
The Evening Extension Group in
vites anyone interested to attend
one of the area meetings at either
the Megunticook Grange Hall in
Camden September 18th at 1.30
p. m. or at the Baptist Church in
Damariscotta at 7.30 p. m. the
same day.
The subject will be
“Steps To A Well Planned Ward
robe". Anyone wishing to go may
call Mrs. LeRoy Picard or Mrs.
Warren Philbrook for transporta
tion. There is a meeting of the
Evening Group, to meet with Mrs.
Elsa Kigel Monday evening. Sep
tember 22. for members interested
in making Pendleton shirts with
Mrs Martha Campbell instructing.
The Star Circle will meet Sep
tember 23. this meeting being post
poned fiom the August 26 date.
The Field and Gaiden Club will
meet at the Old Stone House Sep
tember 18 with Mrs. Carrie Smith
as hostess.
Mrs. Edith Wilder
will read a paper on "Vegetables
In Your Garden’’, taken from the
book. "The World And Your Gar
den”.
Following the Fellowship Suppei
at the Montgomery Rooms of the
Warren Baptist Church Thursday
evening, there will be a Christmas
tree for the Michael Raye family,
missionaries in India and members
of the church. Then following this,
there will be a program by mem
bers of the choir. Officers for the
“Every Member Canvass for 1959"
are Ypres Foley, general chair
man; Mrs. Hazel Hills, publicity;
Roger Teague, proposal; Mrs. Ann
Stred, resources; and Mrs. Sarah
Butler, advanced gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Peai 1 Smith, who
have been visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. LeRoy Smith for the past

W*_______

scrap. MORRIS GORDON and
SON. Leland Street.
53-tf
DON'T Discard Your Old or
Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN
NEWMAN for reetorlag and reOnlahlng. 42 Masonic Street, Tel
U02-M.
1-tf
WE BUT Scrap tro«, Mototo.
Saga and BaMartaa*
MOBBIH GOBDON Mto RON
1-tf Leland Street
Rockland

Mrtfc certificates. While yoa wait
at GIFFOBD’S.
61-tf
WELL! WELL! WELL!
If it Is water you need, writs
R W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill
ing Contractor, P. O. Box 135.
Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
plan also 'available, no down pay
ment necessary. Member of New
England aad National Associations.

150-tf

CBSMMS AND SIPTIC TANKS
WAMTEO TO BUY

0U> CUT GLASS

DR. IRVING TUTTLE
MARRFN. ML

WANT S0MKTNM6T

Conn.

CAMDEN

Mr. and Mis. Raymond Jenkins
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
and sons. Barry and Larry. Mrs.
Correspondent
John Jenkins, and Mrs. Shirley
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
Bowley were in New Denmark,
N. B.. over the weekend attending
The next meeting of the Dandy- |
the Jenkins-Anderson wedding.
Miss Birdena Warren of Auburn lions will be held on Sept. 23 at !
and Miss Fannie Cox. Miss Esther the Norton Pond cottage of Mrs. ;
Badger, and Miss Sarah Bailey of Laura Fuller. Thk3 will be a covLe wiston were Saturday guests of
■ ---------Miss Martha Studley and Leslie gregational Church Friday eve
Studley. These ladies are friends ning at 7 o’clock.
of many years, all having worked
Stork Shower Held
together in their nursing profes
Mrs. Harold Wotton was honored ]
sion.
at the Warren Grange Hall Thurs
Mr. and Mis. Dale DuVal and day evening with a stork shower
children. Donald Lee and Deb- ' by a group of neighbors. Mrs. Eu
orah of Wollaston. Mass . spent gene Peabody, Mrs. Norman Pea
the weekend with the Vernon Jor- i body, Mrs. Ralph Crockett and
dan family.
Mrs. Harvell Crockett, being the
Forrest Spear has received word hostesses. The gifts were present
from his son Jasper that he has ed on a very prettily decorated
been advanced to Lieutenant Com- j table with umbrella of pink and
mander in the United States Coast i blue crepe paper covering.
Guard. Jasper, who has been lo- , Guests besides the hostesses
cated in Massachusetts, is now in ; were: Mrs. Leon Wotton. Mrs.
Washington. D. C.. where he is ! Ernest Benner. Mrs. Ganes Hall.
working on the revising of the man- : Mrs. Carrie Gordon. Mrs. Louis
ual
Go: don. Mrs. Margaret Tolman.
Miss Tobey Messer, who has ! Mrs. Robert Wotton, Mrs. Leland
been with her parents during the Peabody and Cynthia Wotton.
summer recess, returned to the
Return From Camping Trip
University of Maine Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Leach have
Oliver Holden spent several days
with a fishing party the past week recently returned from a two
weeks’ camping trip through the
at Kokadjo.
Mr. and Mis. Rensforth Yeo of Allegash District, beginning at
Medford. Mass., spent the weekend ' Northeast Carry on Moosehead
with Mrs. Otho Thompson return- ^ke and endinS at Folt Kent'
ing home Monday accompanied by' They were taken to Moosehead
Mis Thompson who has been Lake by Leo Laukka and at Fort
Kent they shipped their canoe and
spending the summer in town.
TV watchers Monday evening equipment home and returned by
were pleased to see and hear Ruth bus. On they way they came upon
Diilaway. Lir.da Parent and Patsy the stretch of timber which had
Wien on Olga Lemke's Cavalcade been downed by what was thought
to have been a toi nado in August,
of Youth program.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Moore were the account of locating this by air
BOATS AND MOTORS
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin plane being in the Bangor paper on
Gammon at their Moosehead Lake, their arrival at Fort Kent. Along
OLD TOWN 14’ boat for sale.
the ponds and streams there were
15 h. p. Johnson motor and trail- camp. Lily Bay. over the weekend.
| r r complete, all in excellent conThere will be a Finance Com many deer and at one place they
| dition.
Boat equipped with re mittee meeting at the Second Con- spied a black bear swimming in
mote control steering wheel, gear
(the river ahead of them.
There
, shift and running lights.
Call
‘ were also quite a few birds of dif
TO LET
Camden, CEdar 8-3221.
94-tf
ferent species that is to be seen
UPSTAIRS Apt. of Four Rooms in this section.
REAL ESTATE
to let. Flush, screened porch. 23
Miss Kinney Honored
FRANKLIN STREET
112-114
SMALL Poultry Farm for sale.
Miss
Janet Kinney and Miss
HEATED. Furnished Apartment
5 rm. house in good condition. Full
Nancy Norwood were hostesses
cemented basement. 2 car gaiage to let; also. 3 room heated apart
and poultry house. 2 stories.
17 ment. suitable for one person, and at a bridal shower at the Kinney
acres land. $3,800.
SECURITY 3 room unfurnished apartment, home honoring Miss Janice Kin
HAS
REAL ESTATE CO..
Dorothy suitable for two persons.
ney. whose marriage to Albert
Dietz, acioss from Village Greer,, KELL A CORTHELL. Camden
Tel CEdar 6-32M
H2-114 ' Overlook takes place in October
Camden
Tel. CEdar 6-2117 or
James Kinney made the
6-3240.
112-lt ~ THREE Rm? Apt. to let. all mod M: s
I Save .i Large Farm for sale. improvements, furn. or unfurn | beautiful bridal cake as well as
112-114 the birthday cake for Janet Kin
Would make a fine chicken farm, TEI, 1285.
MOD. 5 Room Unfurn. Apt to ney. whose birthday was also
175 acres, laige barn, needs some
minor repairs, small house. Lots let. ■ Adults only 427 OLD COUN celebrated. Decorations of yellow
112 114
of blueberries, pulp, hardwood arc TY ROAD.
and white were used. Guests at
lumber.
This is worth investiga
FURN. heated 2 bedroom apt
ting if you are looking for some- wanted Nov. to May.
Central. tending wen : Linda and June
thing of this kind, Fim well, lights Garage desired. Write “APART- Stimpson. Jenina Arey. Louise
and black load,
I also have an MENT" c o The CourierGazette. Lord. Tobey Messer. Janet Phil
other large farm and large acre
______
__
111*113
brook. Nancy Howard. Geneva
age. Have a few other places fot
THREE room furntoied apt. to
Jean
Overlook.
Mrs.
salp. resilient houses only. HAR- h t. Adult« only No liquor. 57 Kinney.
OLD B.
KALER.
Washington PACT FTC ST__________ 111 113 Jerry Kinney and children. Mrs.
Maine. Tel. 5-25. Cash or terms
MODERN
apartment to let Freda Calderwood. Mrs. Thelma
112117
_____________________
Newly decorated. exceptionally Overlook. Mrs. Janet Orff of Cush
FOB SALE
good floors, unfurnished.
Cen- ing. Mrs. Bernice Matson of Wal
Xo. 465. Restaurant seats 29. trally located, Adu'ts only.
Nr
fully equipped, year around busi pets.
Contact CARL BORGER doboro. Miss Sylvia Whitehill of
ness.
I SON. 100 Park
UO H 2 Thomaston. Mrs. Viola Billings.
No. 461. Hen Farm. 12.000 bi oil I “TWO or
thr<
•
fui
n
be«t< d Viola Billings.
ers, endless supply of spring wa
Conveniences. Center, 65 acres, 7 room house. Trout rooms to let
tral. Adults. TEL. 1116-W
SERVICES
brook on farm.

< FA IL L. PENDLETON
Beal Estate Broker
Tel. I960
77 Summer Sfcred t
BtM-kland. Main**

_________________________ 110-112

THREE huge room down .--tairs

ent. with flu.ch to let.
CAIX
Thomaston 232-5. $25 a month.

HO’ll?

1U7112

ered dish supper meeting. Mem
bers are asked to bring their own
silverware.
The hostesses will
be Mrs. Laura Fuller, Mrs. Phyl
lis Converse. Mrs. Lucille Red
mond and Mrs. Lillian Douglass
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson
are visitin.g their daughter and
son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
St. Pierre of Pawtucket. P*. I
The Variety Show Committee
met at the YMCA on Monday eve
ning and interviewed several new
acts for the Variety Show which
will be held at the Opera House
on Oct. 3.
The Ladies of the GAR will
hold their regular meeting on
Friday evening, preceded by the
supper.
The Department Presi
dent will be present for inspec
tion.
The Brookside 4-H Club re
sumed their meetings at the
YMCA on Friday after school.
The meeting was called to order ’
by the president, Janice Mank.
Practice work was held on the j
acts for the YMCA Variety Show.
Refreshments were served. The
next meeting will be held at the >
YMCA on Friday following school.
At the public whist party held
at the Megunticook Grange Hall!
on
Saturday
evening,
Mrs.
Eunice
French of Lincolnville |
wae the high score winner, Mrs.
Ernestine Buzzell. second prize '
and Mrs. Myrtle Barthelemy the '
consolation.
There will be an
other party on Saturday evening'
beginning at 8 p. m.
The luncheon speaker of the
Camden Rotary Club Tuesday
noon
was
Augusta
Rotarian
Charles Bradford, who spoke in
his official capacity as superin- i
tendent of Parks in Maine. The
setting for the luncheon was an
unuaual, but acceptable one. viz
the large open sided shelter pavil- 1
ion of the Camden State Park
picnic area on the east side of
Route 1. The club's cateier. Mrs
Marion Hopkins, served a very
enjoyable luncheon despite the
lack of kitchen equipment to
which *>he is accustomed
Wil
lard Wight, co-program chairman
for September, introduced the
speaker who gave a thumb nab
sketch of the history of the State
Parks in Maine from 18°9 when
the citizens of Presque Isle pre
sented it with ICO acres of land,
to this year’s impressiv. volume
of over half a million campers
who paid $90,000 for camping
fees in the various Maine State
Parks not to mention what they
spent for other purposes while
within the state
This volume of
visitation to our State Park* in
Maine is expected to continue its
rapid climb in volume due to
many factors, such as improved
income per capita, greater time
available for leisure, increase in

— Dm FIRE UOOD —
Place your order now lor first
quaiity <lr> hardwood for fall
delivery, sawed to desired lengths. :
Also, hardwootl edgings and soft
wood slabs.
FISH W(HH> YARD
WILL care for one or two eldeilv
14 Washington Street, City
people in my home
Tel 1389-M
Tel. 1817-M After 4 P M.
or
Witte
MRS
JOHN
GAR112 114
ZAREIjLI. 38 Crescent Street.
Rocktaod
li? ii:
YFS'
I-' i I':''ii
. iooi.dir.g"an he vours with Northern Field
grown
Graham-Carlton
tree?,
'hrubs and flcwers
A post card
from you will bring a personal
call
KENNETH H CASSEXS
Box 142 Rockland Me.
110*112
FIIHIK SANDING SERVICE
RAY RICHARDS. 120 No Main
St.. Tel. Rockland 991-W
94-14
HOUSE Painting
For interior
and exterior work
also boat
painting call AL FARRAR Tel.
Rockland 1300. All woik guaran
teed.
87tf

South Hopo
JO6OB ROBBM
Correspondrat
Mrs Alice Robbins of Appleton,
Mrs. Emma Norwood and Mrs.
Margaret
Sawyer
of Warren
and Mrs. Lula Libby of Thomas
ton spent Wednesday of last week
with
Mis.
Blanche Meservey.
Mrs. Meservey viaited her sister.
Mrs Edna Sullivan, at the Maine
Medical Center in Portland re
cently.

Mrs Arlene Willis accompanied
her mother. Mrs. Geneva Luce of
North Union to Rockland last
Thursday.

Mr and Mrs. Wilbert Taylor
were in Spruce Head Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Webster
of Cape Elizabeth. Richard Web
ster and friend were guests of
Mi. and Mrs. Larkin Thorndike
Sunday.

Mrs. Dorothy Bennett returned
Sunday from a few days stay at
Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Robbins
visited his aunt, Mrs. Alice San
ford at Liberty Sunday, and called
on the Carroll Frost family at
Lincolnville.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbert Taylor Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Alonzo Simmons and
Mrs. Doris Yai/bray, who were re
turning fiom Quebec to Wrinnesquam, N. H
Mrs. Edith Drinkwater and children. Teresa and
Eugene, of Spruce Head called on
the Taylors Sunday afternoon.

ORFF’S CORNER
Mrs. Kate Sprague and Mrs.
Maigaret Hutchins spent Tuesday
in Portland.
Miss Brenda Miller has returned
fi om a visit with friends in Mich
igan
Mrs. Emily Meyer has returned
to hei home in Buffalo, N. Y.. after
spending the summer with Mis*
Nellie Meyer.
Mrs
Lulu Light, Mrs. Kate
Sprague. Mrs Margaret Hutchins,
Mrs. Ada Elwell and Miss Phyllis
Johnson motored to Skowhegan on
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mis. Albert Elwell and
Miss Elizabeth Elwell were in
Searsport on Sunday.
Miss Phyllis Johnson of Boston
has been guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Myron Hutchins for a week.
Mi. and Mrs. Wallace Prock re
cently enjoyed a few days visit
at Cape Cod. Mass
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Clark
and grandson, Ricky Clark. Mrs.
Elizabeth Rawley of Hampden
Highlands and Benjamin Pooley of
Camden were Sunday callei-s of
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Elwell.
-jt:--,”■

s^s

-1

Quality

I

j

number of automobiles, improved
roads, etc.
Visiting Rotarians;
F William Graf. Newburyport.
Mass.; Dr. William Sleeper. Ken
more. New York; Will Cobb. Belfast; A. Ed. Knowles, Bangor;
Wallace Frohock. Hartford. Conn.;
Arthur
Winslow,
Waterville;
Charles Bradford. Augusta; and
from Rockland. N. W. Bard, W.
K
Bicknell, Eob Hudson and
Lutic Jones

112-114
AT 57 Gica.-on St.. Thomaston
TWO gmall house?: on 1'-. acre? a nice small rent, 4 rooms to let
ofl and priced for quick aale. For j water, flush, clean and good, ca
I bt heated with one stove, can be
information TEL 1570-MK
111413 seen by applying on premises
I Rent $24, pavable in advance.
FOB SALE
HAROLD B KALER. Washing
New listing. Grand oW farm ton. Tel. 5-25.
109-114
needs some restoring. 100 acres,
THREE im. furn. apt. to let.
electricity, water at the sink,
TEL
large bam.
Picturesquely set lath, hot water. Adul/ttf.
109-tf
amidst old atone walls and lovely 1838.
old trees.
Panoramic view of
FOUR-Rm. furn. Apt. to let.
controlled hot water
hills and village, in back some Thermo
Adults only. TEL. 638.
blueberry land. Pi iced at $5,500 heat.
108-tf
to sell quickly.
betti f. .McIntosh
PLEASANT redecorated rooms
Realtor, ( hurch Street
to let. Inquire at 9 UNION ST
AT HOUGHTON ARNOLD YOUR CATERPILLAR DEALER
Rockport
111 113
RUBBISH
Removal.
Prompt
Tel. CE<lar 6-3968
let. service.
SINGLE furn. room to
JOHN
CURRY,
Tel.
lii-i:, Private entiance. TEL. 902-W.
Thomaston 309-4.
42-tf

Bargains

USED EQUIPMENT

110-112

FDR SALE
Smail six room house in Rock
port. Full bath, garage, garden
spot, city water, near store,
schools and bus line. Good con
dition.
$4 500.
TEL. Camden
CEdar 6-3283.
100’tl

FDR MSS

bland property in a village. A
fine 1'. story 6 room house, fur
nace. bath, full basement. Din
ing room has built in China closet,
56-tf
veranda.
shed.
An
excellent
___
109*117
WANTED; Auto Body Tin. Your summ< r home. Sacrifice price
COPIES made— of Important
papers, discharge palters, deeds, nearest and best spot to sell your only $3,000.

UN1TBD BOMB BUPPLT OO.

week, have returned to Versailles.

____________ 109-114
LOBSTERS WANTED.
PAC
ING TOP I'RKES FOR GOOD
SALEABLE
STO( K.
KEGAI.
LOBSTER CO. TEI. KOCKI.AMI
109-tf
DO YOU WANT TO SELL
107-112
Twenty-four Hour Photo Service.
VOl’R REAL ESTATE?
GOOD Used Furniture and Appli
FURN. heated 3 room batli afrt
A*k for It at your local store or at
I
have
prospective
buyers
for
ances wanted.
We pay more.
to let.
Adults only.
Ref. req. GIFFORD'S, Rockland, Maine.
MURRAY'S, Route 90. West Rock ail type of properties.
TEL. 1TO0
lflMl
1-tf
CECIL L. PENDLETON
port. Tel. CEdar 6-3969 .
77-tf
THREE rms and bath apt. to
Real Estate Broker
let in Thomaston. TEL. 1051-R
Tel. 1986
107-tf
R. L. RICHARDS
77 Summer Street
Clayt Bitler
FIVE rm. uniurn. apt. to let
Rockland, Maine

NEW and Used Guns Bought and
Sold, all odd ammunition.
Used
Wonts To See You About
furniture bought and sold. Expert
gunsmith
Repair all makes
Goodyear Tires
CHARLEY S GUN SHOP. Highland
tf
Square, Route 1. Rockjioit. Maine.
___________________________ 112-tf |
BLANKETS and Rugs up to 9 lbs
SEPTIC tanks, cesspools cleaned
by machine, drain bed corrected wanted. Washed and fluff dried,
Prompt 24 hr. service.
THE 50c to 75c; also, regular washings
FENDERSON SANITARY SBRV and dryings and special ironing
ICE. Tel 1314 Rockland or Old CAMDEN LAUNDERMAT. 31 Bay
Orchard 6-2051 collect.
Same View Street. Camden, Tel. CEdar
6-9318, Nelle Butler Cook. Prop.
prices as in Old Otchaid.

Clsaned. repaired aad Installed.
Automatic c leaning equipment.
Free inspection and estimates.
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned aad operated Tel. Camden
mcdsr «.«MT
vast

Fofld Smi

STRDIT REALTY
C. Murray Bird. Rep., Tel. 611-W
6 Berkeley Street, Rockland
110-112
CANDY Store and Luncheonette
for tale on Main Street in center of
coastal resort town. Priced right
for quick tale. FRANK CARROLL,
18 Trim Street, Camden, Maine.
Tel CEdar 6-3201
17-tf

241 Main St., inquire at the
UNDE RET. 235 Main Street.
97-tf
SOCONY
MOBIL OIL COM
PANY has FOR LEASE a modern
2 bay service station in Thomas
ton on New County Road, reason
able rent.
Training provided.
For information write SOCONY
MOBIL OIL COMPANY Atlantic
St.. Rockland or Tel. 115. atten
tion Mr. Young
86-tf
A THREE rm
unfurn. apt
with bath to let at 117 North Main
Rt., adults only. TEL 1624-R

85-tf
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let.
rree lights aad water. 2 to 4 rooms,
heated aad unheated, 87 to 810
week. V. F. STUDLEY. Broadway,
Tel. 12M. or Tt Park Street. Tel
anan
ina-tf
cr EZ.R

felLlolviC

<U2—SUUUU2—22UU22U22

Cousens' Realty
Business Opportunities
Cottages. Lots aad Dwellings
17* MAVERKK RTBEET

TeL 1538 or 1625

IQQI
SB ES;
asana
araonaMi Wt
Saais
assl aIcTtiO;N1

3 e si
If

FLOOR SANDING AND
REFINISHING

28 YEARS IN BUSINESS

IN' ROCKLAND

25 Franklin St.

Tel. 952
1074109-Th-tf

PAINTING CONTRACTOR
Inside or Outside
Work Guaranteed
Chimneys Cleaned
ALBERT BROWN
7 Cottage Street
Tel. 451-R
2-tf
LITTLE 2 HOFFSES
Building Contractors
Te!. 178-11
50 High 8treet. Thomaston. Maine
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum
Foundations - Chimneys
Remodeling and House-Buiideri
Free Estimates
119-tf
WILL GO ANYWHERE!
For inside or outside painting.
also paper hanging. Call FRANK
BRIDGES. JR The best of work
fully guaranteed.
Tel. Rockland
1624-R.
S9-tf

BONDED BUY! No. 57-147. CATER
PILLAR D6-74" Tractor with Cat 6A-74"
Hyd. Angledozer and No. 46 Hyd. Con
trol
EXCELLENT VALUE

( AT !KB TraxcaJim with No 58-83.
Bur3 rus-Erie Angledozer. Good vator. Repairs completed. An
condition. LOU PRICK.
exce ptional BONDED BI Y.

Only $3200

No.

58-88.

Galion Model

191

Xo. 58-70. CAT 1)2-56" Tractor Grader equipped with Scarifier.
equipped with Cat 2A-50” Angle
Only $2200
dozer, No. 41 Hyd. Control and
Hyster 1)2 Winch.
EXCELLENT VALLE

Bangor
No. .>8-98. BARGAIN OF THE
MONTH: ( at DMT* I t I 1 u
with Ka Plant Choate Angledozer.
Good operating condi
tion. Bargain Price.

Only $2200

N'<>. 58-94. CAT DS-M" Tractor
equipped
with
Cat
2S-6O''
Mruight Do/<*r and No. 44 Hyd.
rontrol. Thi* unit in very' food
REASON ABLE
condition

Ol TSTANDING
Cat IM-99" Trac
tor ••quipped with 4A-6O" Angledozer and No 41 Hyd. Control.
New Track Links. Repaired.
Bonded Buy !
No.

56-109.

SEFT. Bt 5
No. 58-99.

Rpcrntly traded, a

f at DWIO Wheel Tractor with

La Plant Choate Scraper. Being
repaired.
EXCELLENT VALI E

Caterpillar, Cat and Ti.ixeavatoi are Registered Trademarks ol

Caterpillar Tractor Co.

ANDERSON BOAT WORKS
• MARINE RAII.WAY
• STORAGE AND REFAIRS
• REASONABLE. RATES
TSL. THOMA8TOH 391

59 PRES! MPS4 OTT ST.
1676 HAMMOND ST.

TF.L. SPRUCE 5-8II1
TEL. BANGOR 2-M66

VftilD r ATfDDII i 4G • ClirVCIi< -

PORTLAND,
BANGOH. :
rtfls
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Mrs Percy E Hill is a surgical
The first regular meeting of the
patient at Knox Hospital
Ruth Mayhew Tent met Monday
--------night at the GAR Hall with the vke
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Favreau and president, Mrs. Maude Winchenson Danny have been in Rockland bach, in the chair. It was voted to
for a few days visiting with his have a supper meeting on Octotter
mother
Mis
Myrtle Fitzgerald 6 with Mrs. Lena Richardson and
He has returned to New Bedford. Mrs. Lina Carroll as co-chairmen.
Mass.
Major repairs to the Grand Army
______
Hall were discussed and outlined
Mis Dorothy Borgerson of St. for further meetings.
Mrs. BerPetersburg. Fla. who recently un- neice Jackson concluded the meetderwent surgery in Knox Hospital, ing by telling of a recent trip to
is convalescing at the home of Pennsylvania.
Mis. Carl Reed. Lake View Drive i
-------Her son. Kim. is visiting his grandMrs. Louise Burton of San Franfather. Carl Borgerson. Park Street, cisco, Calif., has been a house
-------guest of Mrs. Lena Richardson of
The League cf Women Voters Union Street while visiting along the
of Rockland will hold their annua. Maine Coast and nearby islands.
membership t. a Friday afternoon
from 3 to 5 at th home of Mrs.
Rockland Older of the Rainbow
E. Car! Moran on Beech stieet. Qjris will sponsor a cooked food
Mrs. Sanford Delano, membership sale at the Masonic Temple dining
chairman, will be assisted by oom on Saturday from 10.30 to
Mrs. Finest Crie. Mrs. Jeanette 2.30
Small, hospitality chairman, will:
be assisted b\ M s. Horatio Cowan
Anyone having grabs for the Hos
and Mi< Ernest Kevwood.
pital Auxiliary Fair on October 2

Mrs. Alta Gray was elected
Noble Grand of Miriam Rebekah
Lodge Tuesday evening at the
IOOF Hall. Others elected w’ere:

Camera Club

DAY-MAXCY WEDDING AT WARREN

Opens Annual

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Mrs. Helen Bean, vice grand; Miss
Doris Hyler. recording secretary;
Miss Ruth Rogers, financial secre
tary; and Mrs. Constance MacPhail. treasurer. Plans were made
for a public installation on Octo
ber 7 with Mrs. Gwen Dowding, dis
trict deputy president, the install
ing officer.
A cake donated by
Mrs. Della Lowell was awarded to
Mrs Mildied Achorn in the cake
walk A program commemorating
the 137th year of Rebekahs, con
eluded the meeting with Mrs. Ger
trude Black giving the reading.

Exhibit Sunday
Prize
graphs

winning
chosen

news

at the

photo

Samoset

Hotel Tuesday by the New Eng
land Associated Press Executives
Association will be on display a
month in the Farnsworth Mu
seum at Rockland.
The news pictures, taken by
press photographers from all ovei
N(?w England.' will be shown a
part of the Knox County Camera
Club 20th .Annual Salon. Later
they will be shown in other New
England cities.
The Camera Club exhibit will
open with a public reception at 2 .
p. m Sunday in the Museum.
On the ambitious program will |

Day ot Augusta, stater of tbe tutu they will reside at the Rob
bridegroom, and Miss Carolyn ert Wyllie house.
Philbrook of Warren. They wore
The bride is a graduate of War
similarly styled gowns as the maid ren High School and Westbrook
I Junior College. She is employed
of honor in light green.
Misses Ruth and Judith Elling- in the office of Butler, Maxey and
wood. nieces of the .bridegroom, Heath, Inc., in Union. The bride
were the flower girls. They wore groom is a graduate ot Union
pink pylon over taffeta dresses and High School and the Maine Voca
carried pale green baskets of tional Technical Institute of Port
land. He is employed at the
petals.
The best man was Herbert El- Butler, Maxey and Heath, Inc.
Out of town guests were from
lingwood of Springfield, Mass.,
brother-in-law of the bridegroom, Camden, Union, Tenants Harbor,
Bridgton,
Appleton,
and the ushers were Wendell But Windsor,
ler. Chester Butler. Miles Cramer Rockland, Thomaston, Augusta,
Washington,
Maine;
Newton,
and Fred Morine of Union.
Mrs. Maxey, the bride’s mother Springfield and Medford, Mass.

chose for her daughter's wedding
a blue lsce dress over taffeta with
black accessories, and the bride
groom’s mother wore royal blue
with matching accessories.
A reception followed in the
church vestry. Mrs. Herbert Eliingwood of Springfield, Mass.,
|
sister of the bridegroom, circu
lated the guest book. Mrs. Roy
Swanson and Miss Cynthia Spear
were in charge of the gift table.
Mis. Bernard Teel of Rockland
and Mrs. B. Wayne Starrett dip
I
ped punch. Mrs. Aubrey Emery
of Bridgton cut and served the
bride's cake, which was made by
the bride’s mother and decorated
by Mrs. Michael Halligan.
Serving were Mrs. Lyndon Mink
of Appleton, Mrs. Russell Fales
of Warren, Mrs. Christy Alex of
Rockland, Mrs. Theodore Over
lock. Mrs. Lillian Matthews and
Mrs. Robert Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. Day left on a
wedding trip to New York State.
Photo by Jura Mrs. Day chose for traveling a
medium blue dress, topped with
Mr. and Mrs. Edric Richard Day (Miss Joan Laura Maxey)
a blue coat and white accessories
Baskets
of
white
gladioli, a ballerina length gown of Chnnand corsage of white button
ehi vsantheniums, fall garden flow- tilly lace and nylon tulle-, styled chrysanthemums.
On their re-

Oi lando F. Sargent, chief petty
officer in the U. S. Coast Guaid,
will show pictures of the collision
of the two tankers. ’•Gulfoil” ard |
the ”S. E. Graham”, tonight at a
be a continuous color slide show
social meeting of the Emblem
of pictures taken in the United
Club.
Mrs. Sargent and Mrs.
States and several foreign coun
Vivian Whittier will be in charge
tries, and a color motion picture
of entertainment.
Refieshments
on the rare rosette spoonbill
will be served by Mrs. Richard
heron by Alfred Hunt of the
Freeman and her committee.
Coast Guard cutter Laurel.
Hunt will also display still picMr. and Mrs. Andrew Demuth of
tures he took of firefighting in a
John Street have received woid
tanker disaster which won the
from their granddaughter, Miss
Florence Withee, who entered Bob I*aurel a citation last week.
In addition to a display of black
Jon^s University in Greenville,
S. C., on September 3 that she is and white prints taken in 1958.
members
are displaying their
may leave them with Mrs. Bunker pleasantly situated and would be
A Zonta Board meeting was held in Senter-Crane’s department store happy to hear from friends. Her own personal favorite exhibition
Tuesday night at the home of the or call Mis. Theodore Biid. Tel. address is: Box 4374, Bob Jones PrintJi of fo,m<r >'l'arsi There will also be a display of
president. Mrs. Dana B. Whittier, 1527, or Mrs. John McLoon, Tel. University, Greenville, s f.
black and white prints from
Rankin Street Attention was called
If wrapped mark for girl or
to the District 1 Fall Conference to
The many friends of Parker plates of the late professional
be held at Augusta October 3. 4 and
Runyon, manager of the Perth E. A. Champney of Rockport
and others by the late amateur
5. Dessert and coffee were served.
Mrs. Elsie Yarr has returned to Amboy drvdock. will be keenly
photographer
Ezekiel
Davis
interested
to
know
that
he
was
her home in Garden City, New
Rockland Girl Scout Council will
taken in the 1800's and early
the
last
man
to
climb
from
the
York, after spending the summer
have a box lunch supper tonight at
Jersey
railroad
wreck, 1900's. In connection with that
w’ith her daughter and family. Mr. Now
the Lucia Beach cottage of Mrs.
escaping
by
nothing
short
of a part of the exhibit there will be
and Mrs. D. Robert McCarty
Roland Ware. Open house will be
a display of ancient cameras and
miracle.
ers and candelabra decorated the with a fitted bodice, mandarin
between the hours of 3.30 and 9
a parlor stereoscope and views
All freshmen girls interested in
altar of the Congregational Church collar, long lace sleeves terminatp. m. with the supper hour between
Woi
d
has
been
received
here
becoming members of the Senior
6 and 6.30. All leaders and Coun
Service Girl Scout Troop are re recently that Lt. Cmdr. and Mrs. "Forgive us for the sir, «e in Warren Sunday for the wedding ing to a point at the wrist, full boufcil members are cordially invited
of Joan Laura Maxey, daughter of fant skirt, with lace inserts on the
quested to meet directly after James Swim. V.S.C.G. of Juneau. have committed."
to attend.
Mis. F
F. Boynton Maxey fiont panels. Her nylon tulle veil
school on Monday at the High Alaska have a new daughter, 1 We can say that we would wei- Mr. and Mrs.
seven lbs . seven ounces, named come such prayers as this at Yorn of Warren, to Edric Richaid Day. fell from a Juliet cap embroidered
School.
Mis.
Marilyn
Smith
and
Mrs. Berniece Jackson and Mr.
Ashley Ann. She arrived on the Kippur.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Geoige W. in seed pearls. She canied a casand Mrs. Roland Smith have re Mrs. Margaret Ames will be the
memorabie day that Alaskans
But have you noticed anything Day of Union.
cade bouquet of white ehrysantheleaders.
turned from Fleetwood, Penna.,
voted for Statehood.
Mr. Swint significant in the above list? It is
A. Dean Lundstrom. pastor of mums.
where they were guests of Mr, and
Miss Janet Philbrook was the
Committees have been meeting was formerly executive officer on mat*e UP <and it could be extend- the church, officiated at the 3
Mrs. William Borell and family.
to formulate plans for the annual the Cutter Laurel here and re- e<’ endlessly) ot a list of the Bins of o’clock double ring ceremony. Mis. maid of honor. She wore a balThe first meeting of the North Rally Day activities of the Little- sided at 67 Willow street until oU,ers. What about our own sins’ Floyd Mank played the wedding lerina length gown of rose satin
alwa>'s welcome an appeal for music and accompanied Robert and taffeta fashioned with fitted
School ITA Will be held Monday at field Memorial Baptist Chuich to April. 1937 when he was trans7.30 with all parents invited to at-, be held Septembei 28. On this day ferred to Juneau as chief of aids others to repent their sins, but Wyllie. the soloist, who sang. “Be- bodice, bouffant skirt, matching
our own »in that is cause” and “I Love You Truly”, headband and veil and short white
tend to meet theii new officers and i the church, Chui ch School and all to navigation for the 12th Coast w^en ft
i brought out in the light, what then?
The bride, given in marriage by gloves.
teachers.
Charles Huntley, presi-1 organizations of the chuich will be Guard District.
j So long as human nature remains her father, chose for her wedding
The bridesmaids were Miss Agnes
dent, will conduct the meeting and ’ swinging into the full time woik of
SSSS5 as it is. we shall we willing to ——------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------will be assisted by othi i officeis the new church year. The Chuich
! confess the sins of everyone else,
Mrs. Gloria Gifford, vice presi School has had an attendance aver- j
Life Lines
ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS
but ourselves.
dent; Mrs Ann Kangas. secretary; aging about 175 each Sunday dur
Sato-Lite, Finest Triple Channel — IS Year Guarantee
But the promise, the one promise,
By C olonel Ralph T. Miller of
and Frank O’Connor, treasurer. ing the so-called summer slump
of God’s Word, is that when we re
The Salvation Army
Special Introductory 0ffer-$21.00 Ea., Installed
Mrs. Ailhui Schofield, membership period and it is hoped to bring the
Bl'IHiET TERMS — < ALI. WESTWOOD BI II.DERS
pent, and confess our own sins
chairman, will conduct a member attendance near the enrollment ,
TENANTS HAKBOK 70-11 (OI.I.I.IT
land only then), may we find for
ship drive.
Refreshments will d number of about 300 at this time.
104-tf
FORGIVE OUR SIN
giveness.
There
will
be
classes
for
all
ages
i
served by the seventh grade room
A recent address by a prominent'
mothers. M s Peggy Butler. Mrs. from 2 to 100, Sunday. Septembei ;
Jewish leader calls attention to the
Helmi Ranta Mrs. Eleanor Sali- 28 at 9.45 a. m. The adult classes
suggestion made by a Christian
meet in the Sunday School house
men ar.d Mis Margaret Lord.
clergyman that all the world join
_____________ _
I and the youngsters in the church.
the Jewish people in observance of
Telephone 76 for all eoclal ltema. j There will be a presentation of
gueata. parties, etc., for Tht Bibles to childien being promoted Yorn Kippur.
What a change there might be
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret from third year primary to first
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock St. year junior departments, as well in the world if this could be done: .
social reporter
V as a dedication of teachers, in the if on one day during the year allI
men would unite in heart-felt, sin
morning worship service beginning
cere confession of sin. How much
at 11 a. m. The Junior BYF will
...and sensationally priced!
Films Developed have their meetin ga choir re it could mean if such a manifesta- i
tion of sin and repentance should
hearsal
at
5.30
p.
m.
in
the
vestry
ENLARGED
M
—
be truly meaningful.
FX-.II Mini l-ltlVTS
and the Senioi BYF will meet at
IN .ALBINSuppose we could hear, in the
Our "light-as-a-feather" . .. Nylon-rich
the
same
time
ir.
the
Fidelis
class
IJ ZAP. «•» — 16 EXP. So,
United Nations, leaders of nation
Zll EXP. *I.M — :(6 EXP. *1.7*
room in the Sunday School house
KOItACOLOK HEVEI.OPIXU
after nation pray. “O. Lord, for
Music at the 7.15 evening service
ALL BOLL- Ml, EACH
give us for the sin we have com
ovkbbize print- zs, each
; will be by the young people and it
mitted in favoring the strong over
SEND FOR PRUE I.I-T IOR
j is hoped to have a colored chalk
EKTACHROME — A\W (KHUOXI
the weak.”
Suppose we could
KOI) V IIRONE
drawing by Mrs. Chester Staples
hear the leadeis of the Kremlin
REMIT MITII (OIN OR CHECK
at this time. It is hoped that all
say. “Forgive our sin in debasing
members and interested friends of
OELUX PHOTO SERVICE
the lives of millions of innocent
BOX
BAR IIAKKOR, ME. ■ this church will be present at the
human beings.” Imagine hearing
32 tf
• services of the day.
the leaders of the South say,

MOW
IlVW

Friendship
Tai.

Mr. and Sirs. Arthur Barbour
have as their guests. Mrs. Lillian
Urlass of Needham, Mass., and Mr.
and Mrs. Warner Eutsler of Jambrilla, Maryland.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell L. Davis
motored to Lewiston on Sunday
afternoon and was accompanied
home by Mrs. Adrienne Therriault
who is occupying the B. P. Miller
cottage this week.
Mrs. Helen Southworth of Frank
lin, N. H., is visiting with Mrs.
F. D. Armstrong.
Albert D. Cushman spent Sun
day in Portland with his son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Kel
sey Cushman.
Mrs. Harvey Simmons returned
home from Knox Hospital on Sun
day.
The over-cautious man hesitate*
to put his best foot forward for
fear of stubbing bis toe.
Head The Courier-Gaaatte

WANT TO CUT YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING COSTS?
What could
better, more economical
personal
than i photograph of you or yours done by Uzzell
THE GIFT THAT ONLY YOU CAN GIVE

UZZELL PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO
572 Main St. (One Block North of Ferry Terminal) Tel. 1456-W
Baby and Child SpeelallMtt For SO Yean.
CuMtom Framing. Selection of Metal Frames.
112-Th-US

Tke tVoiiuui'ft Sbp

GUARANTEED
2 FULL YEARS

8

z

FHTHERWm

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC BLANKET

Ship’n Shore’

IS ONLY

no ironing!

$14.91

girl’s

tucked-front

FULL SIZE

TV

x 84"

COLORS:

chemise blouse

7

98
•izes 7 to 14

Dusty Bose
Pastel Blue
Yellow
U. Green

• Rich Nylon-blend fabric . . . bound in
luxury satin!

Mallory
CENTREDENT
Shape of the aeasofl . . .
men’s fa-hioa leaders
predict thia style will he
preferred above all others
this season; Yoa’H be
tagged a smart dreaaer
in this aew Mallory Hat!

$10.95
The most obedient Dacron-pime blend!
Ship’n Shore's fresh young Travelmate*. Showing off
■ew fashion in rows of tiny tucks. So easy to care for,
girls can do it by themselves! Dips into suds, dries in a
Jiffy. No pill, fuzz or shrink! White, pastels.

Others at $1.95
KNOX HATS $11.95, $12.95

TEL 1288

• Packed ta

spece-

• ModiiiiG

thinking—and improve your sleeping.

stop right in... ahead of Ih4 line 1

baxi

our fine Featherwarm change your

ta

is long. The same electronic
quality and performance as in blankets

It buttons up lha front so you can stop right
line. Created of i

The price is low ... the guarantee
• Cott* 28% leu ta ap
watte, faN sizc-120

... oaly 140
•_ S— -g—a
Twin MZRz

kb!

In Mua. red ar apricot. Stem 5-11 $1|,95

selling for 50% more. Get yours

now and SAVE!

SeHfet-Ouuie'ft

CHILDREN'S SPECIALTY SHOP
ROCKLAND, MAINE

If you consider a quality automatic

blanket a luxury beyond your means, let

i... with free
t!

priceless young fashion*

Choose a no-iron school wardrobe of Ship’n Shore bloused

405 MAIN STREET

I fer 2 full

ua

maw at.

I: > t* I. rBWATX 1

HASKELL & CORTHELL
CAMDEN, MAINE

DIAL CEdar M2M
......................... .. .......................................

TWKdfly-Thursdcy-Saturday
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KNOX-LINCOLN SCHOOL PRESS CLUB NEWS
HOME EC TEACHERS PREPARED TO

Joan Knowlton

DEFEND THEIR COURSES AGAINST

F. H. A. Delegate

THOSE WHO CALL THEM "FRILLS'

At State Parley

Embattled

DORCAS JONES, NANCY NORWOOD

Leading Tiger Rooters This Year

EDITORS OF WARREN ALEWIFE
Warren

home

economics visor for the State Department of
that Education said. “Skills are import armentarian for the Maine Chapter
ant not as an end in themselves, I
their subject is a “frill”, aie head
of the Future Homemakers of

teachers,

tired of charges

but as they contribute to improved
Ameiica, went to Old Orchard last
family living”
vention in Bangor October 2 and 3
weekend to attend the leadership
“Housewives today are primarily
prepared to prove the value of
managers.” Mrs. Fettinger pointed training meeting of the organiza
homemaking courses.
out.
“The welfare of their fam tion.

ing for the Maine Teachers' Con

Because they feel that the role
of home economics is not properly
understood the homemaking teach
ers have made “The Importance
of Home Economics” the theme of
their meeting at the convention.
They are bringing together a panel
of school administrators to discuss
that theme with them and learn
what these men expect home eco
nomics to contribute to their school
systems.
Sure to come up for discussion
are the results of a five year curri
culum study that has been under
taken'with the participation of 75
per cent of Maine’s homemaking
teachers. The teachers feel that
the curriculum studies, which have
now reached the halfway point,
demonstrate that home economics
education does more than teach
cooking and sewing—it strengthens
every area of family life.
*‘The studies show that we teach
more than skills,” Mis. Louise
Fettinger, home economics super

ilies depends on how well they
All State officers, district chair
manage their children, their time, men. faculty advisors and state ad
their money.
They must have visors met to plan the state pro
training in a great many fields.” gram of woik for the coming year
Mrs. Fettinger would like to see and to outline the duties of each
all girls, whether they are going office! and advisor.
to college or not. take at least one
While at Old Orchard the group
course in the womanly art of run were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ning a home.
She suggests that Ai mstrong. at their seaside hotel,
schools offer home making as an “ Breakers-by-the-Sea’’. Mrs. Jessie
elective open to all the girls in Lowell of the Rockland faculty ac
the student body.
companied Joan.
Mrs. Fettinger emphasized that
the scope of home economics home economics curriculum is
teaching covers six areas.
The being planned according to the
five year curriculum study—now learning needs of different age
completing its third year has pre levels.
pared material on child care and
The work is being done by 13
development, family relations, con area committees of home econom
sumer buying and home manage ics teachers.
Research studies
ment. and home improvement. made by the committees are eval
The teachers are beginning to work uated at yearly wor kshops and put
on the two remaining areas food into curriculum form.
While in
and nutrition, and clothing and tex Bangor , the curriculum committee
tiles.
will meet to plan for the 1958 fall
For the first time in Maine, the workshop.

a

s

Rfi i

To Greet 24

Have Leading

Frosh Friday

Convention Roles

Hall

Leading the Rockland rooteis at Tiger sports events this school season will be the pretty lassies in
the picture who compose the varkity cheerleader squad. The girls will provide the strong moral support
when the Tiger Eleven opens its home football season Saturday at South Field with a game against Madi
son High School, kneeling from left to right they are: Carol Bicknell, co-captains Carolyn Bird and Donna
Poulin, and Jackie Rapose. Standing from hit to r'ght: .Mary Soule, Anna Coughlin, Corinna Simmons
and Donna Kush.

BUICK

TAMO
I

City Teachers

The

Enter Colleges
k

has

Warren Seniors

Warren

Reception will

Waldoboro Grads
■V

made

the and William Bryant as assistants.
Nancy Howard is art editor with
Joanne
Cousens
assisting and
school annual, The Alewife. The
Nancy Starr ett the literary editor
editorial staff and business group
with Cynthia Spear as her assist
was selected this week and a ant.
deadline for all material for the
On the business side of the stu
book set as March 23.
dent publication. Ronald Overlock
The post of editor-in-chief this heads the advertising staff with
year is to be shared by Dorcas assistant Clarence York.
They
Jones and Nancy Norwood. James plan a start on advertising sales
Perry is business manager and for the annual as early as the
will be assisted by Ivan Hill.
latter part of this month.
Other editorial staff members
As -the pattern of the task of
are. News editor, Paul Wood publishing forms, others will be
with John Humason. David Ames added to the general news staff.
High

earliest start in the county on its

Sliss Joan Knowlton, state parli-

I

Waldoboro High

School gradu

Robert Howe and Patricia Benner
entered

the

Samuel

Cohen

is

enrolled

at

Colby College.

Gorham State Teachers College
has Esther Lowell. Evelyn Eaton,
Sally Pinkham and Daniel Calderwood in its entering class.

County agents of the Maine Ex
tension
Service
are
located
throughout the state to provide
Maine people with the latest in
formation on agriculture.

<

Two Rockland teachers will par-

7 to

Magazine Drive
Off At Camden

social studies teachers to be held
! in Bangor October 2 as part of the
Maine Teachers’ Convention.
Miss Priscilla Noddin. Rockland
High School, will be one of five
i educators who will speak at a sym
posium on teaching social studies.
Her topic will be correlation of
social studies and English.
Mrs. Winifred Barbour, Rock
land. will be chairman of one of
the discussion groups that will fol
low the symposium. Some of the
subjects to be discussed will be
orthodox textbook teaching, the use
of newspapers in teaching social
studies, selection of subject mat
ter
and the project method of
teaching.

University of

Maine.

'

Friday evening from

10.30 p. m. with Paul Wood, mas
ter of ceremonies.
Cynthia Spear and Dorcas Jones
are in charge of refreshments.
Nancy Howard. Joanne Cousens
and Nancy Starrett are in charge
of stunts, assisted by all of the
seniors.
Ronald Overlook has
charge of decorations.
j Following the reception there
will be a record hop.
The senior class numbers 14
this year,
with the freshman
' census at 24.

ates Waite Weston. William Howe.

have

Freshman

High

be held at Town , ticipate in a working meeting of

Students at Camden High School
opened
their
extra curricular
activities by starting the annual
magazine drive this week at the
high school. The drive is expect
ed to run to Sept. 29.
Assisting
chairman
Patricia
Crabtree
are:
Harriet Libby.
Carl Milliken. Don Bither, Selma
Wooster, Donna Frances Mitchell,
Lois Goldschmidt. Linette Gushee
and Robert Whitley.

Em-Bee Cleaners
Back To School Freshness
Have Your Clothes Look Like
New With Our

GENTLE CLEAN PROCESS
24-Hour Service
Pick-up and Delivery Service
TEL. 2095
11 PARK ST.

Slow Down and Live!

ROCKLAND
100-Th-tf

-

owned and operated by the Rines Co., Bangor!

. 1#»
iwsuC
SJup

THE CASHMERE COAT
BY COUNTRY TWEEDS

v

El Elegant
100% CASHMERE

Milium lined
Here it is . I . and now you know! Know why we have

way around this Buick, you'll know still more how right

called this THE CAR. Know that a new generation of

all this is. From anywhere you look, here is a classic

great Buicks is truly now here. From just this one view you

modem concept that is Buick speaking a new language of

tan see that here is not just new design ... but splendidly

today. A language of fine cars priced within the reach of

right design for this day and age. A ear that is lean and

almost anyone. A language of quality and comfort and

clean and stunningly low ... and at the same time great in

quiet pride of ownership. And when you see your quality

headroom and legroom, easy to get into or out of. And when

Buick dealer and get behind the wheel, t ho car will speak to

you see your Buick dealer and walk the whole wonderful

you inalanguageof performance xatisfact i^' * without equal.

for all-season warmth
they lead a busy
city-country life!

Wrap yourself in the
cloud-like softness ... the

true eleqance - - - the divine

luxury of one of "The
Tweed Shop's” 1CD°° Cashmere

coats by Country Tweeds.
The timeless beauty of
its styling makes it as

right at a PTA meeting
THE LOOK. A clean, lean, new kind of fineear look. The look of the best-engiwered,
best-manufactured Buick ever built . . .
and the most excitingly beautiful design
in Buick’s nearly 60 proud year .

ACTION. Get the feel of thrifty new
Wildcat engines. New Equipoise ride. New
fin-cooled n ar brakes ami aluminum front
brakes. New Twin-turbine and Triple
turbine transmissions. •
THE

THE QUALITY. Buick quality to the core, new super-quiet bodiesb\ Fi ber.
New Magic-Mirror finish retains its beauty longer. New interior decor

throughout. Safety-Plate Glass everywhere Magnificent new quietness,
new comfort, the feel of tine-car quality ever' where! Yours to te t,
yours to savor—the magnificent new Buick for 1959.

as at the Dressiest
occasions.

Several

styles to choose

from - - - all with

*Opti<>nn' ■: r.rtra cost on ceriuin motirla.

hand- picked edges,

h

NEW CLASS OF FINE CARS WITHIN REACH OF 2 OUT OF 3 NEW CAR BUYERS

beautiful detailing,
milium linings.

ESABRE INVICTA ELECTRA
The thriftieiri Buick

The most spirited Buick

Thi rnuei liuuriimt Buick

Sm Km Bob Nojm Brick Show "Roberto" Friday right, WCSM-TV md Trios of Wrik Fargo Monday right, WCSH-TV-- -- --

*135.0°
COLORS: BAMBOO, BLACK
SIZES: 8 TO 18

Milium

Pogo Tor

CourMr-Gflzitte,

Washington PTA
MEDOMAK LEAGUE SCHOOLS SET
DATES FOR SEVERAL EVENTS WHICH Holds Reception
WILL TAKE THEM INTO THE SPRING
At Monday evening's meeting of
the Medomak Valley League, held
at the St. George High School. Wil
liam Rochon. principal of Union
High School was elected president.
Edgar Lemke, principal of Warren
High was chosen as vice president
while Ed Black of the Union High
School faculty became the secre
tary-treasurer.
It was decided to hold a fall
track meet and field day this year,
with Union as the probable site.
Sept. 27 has been designated as
the date for championship meet,
beginning at 9 30 a. m. ar.d the
league championship •cross coun
try” will be run on Oct. 22 on the

Boothby Changes
R. H. S. Schedules

To Fit Needs
Rockland

High

School

started

classes Monday morning on a new
time schedule.

School now starts

at 8 o'clock according to the new
schedule announced by Principal
A Hamilton Boothby. Noon dis
missal is the same as before.
Afternoon classes will end one min
ute later than before.
The reasons for making the
changes. Boothby announced, were
to make possible a 13 minute re
cess instead of one of eight min
utes.
Passing periods will now
be three minutes instead of two.
Boothby pointed out that the in
crease in high school enrollment of
70 pupiis this year together with
the increased number of classes
being held in McLain School, make
it virtually impossible to change
classes in the two minutes, heretofor provided.
Principal Boothby further stated
that the increased time at recess is
necessary to handle the increased
business in the school canteen.
The canteen sells refreshments

For Teachers

Appleton course, to start at 3.15
p m.
Warren is slated to host the spel
ling bee on Nov. 5. at Glover Hall.
Principal Lemke, Ernest Ratten,
principal of Appleton High School
ar.d Rochon will serve as the com
mittee for the event.
The circuit “one-act” play con
test will be held at the Thompson
Memorial on March 13. while the
basketball “round robin" is slated
for Nov. 14. at Rockport, to start
at 7 p. m. Rockport High School's
principal Frederick Richards will
head the committee for that event,
with the assistance of coaches Dick
Knight and Clarence Leonard

A reception to teachers was
held at a meeting of the Washing
ton Parent Teacher Association
last Thursday evening at Prescott
Memorial School.
Coi sages were presented to Mrs.
Gertrude Ludwig. Mrs. Minnie
Weaver. Mrs. Louise Ames and
Mrs. Lucy Whittier, teachers, and
to Mrs. Evelyn Sidelinger and
Mr*. Gertrude Jones, school com
mit e
members.
Boutonnieres
were
given
to Superintendent
Lewis L. Gray and teacher Ern
est Leighton.
It was voted to change the
meeting night to the first Thurs
day of each month, to take effect
, at the November meeting.
and is unde: the direction of Mrs.
Mrs. Myrtle Kirkpatrick was in
Ivy Hart of the faculty.
stalled as treasurer. The meet
ing was piesided over by Mrs.
Peggy Daniels, vice president, in
High Schoolers
the absence or the president. Mrs.
Dorothy Saunders, who has moved
Invited To
to New York
Bowdoin Game
Refreshments were served by
Mis. Madolyn Turffs and Mrs.
Young j
' M .
Sidelinger.
have been invited to be guests of
Next meeting will be on Oct. 9.
Bowdoin Collegi at its opening

WARREN HARRIERS TAKE ROCKPORT

ol B • thbay Hai bor were Run-

BE MONEY
AHEAD!

da. visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Har| low.
Mis. Nettie Winchenbach, Mis.
Virginia Winchenbach and Mrs.
Martha Boggs were Rockland visiti ors last Friday.
Robert Everett left Sunday foi
Orono where he will resume his
-tucli
at th University of Maine
Mrs Jennie Fowler is visiting
datives in Bangor this week
Mr. and Mrs. James Sawyer of
■ Auburndale, Mass . and Mr. and
Mi'. Willis Simmons of Belmont,
Mass
are spending the week at
the Everetts' home
Mrs. Florence Bidwell and Mrs.
Catherine Waltz called on Mra
Minnie Gioss who is a patient at
Knox Hospital.

* •

OF THE MEDOMAK LEAGUE SEASON
The Warren High School harriers
got off to a flying start in the open
ing of the Medomak Valley League
cross country schedule Tuesday
afternoon when they defeated the
Rockpoit runners 20 to 35 at Rock
port.
The visitors were led acioss the
finish line by Keith Helmer who led
the pack over the 2.5 mile course
in 13 minutes and 12 seconds. About
About five seconds behind Helmer
was Dennis Merrill of Rockport.
The summary:
First. Helmer (W); second Mer
rill (Ri; third. Heathcote IWl;
fourth, P. Wood (WI: fifth Wiley
(W);
sixth,
Thorndike
(R>;
seventh. Overlock (WI; eighth, W.
Wood (Ri; ninth. Andrews (RI;
10th. Salminen (R>; 11th. Farley
(R); 12th, Annis 'Rt; 13th, Pink
ham (Ri; 14th. Pound (Rl; 15th,
Kontio (Rt: 16th. Green (Rl; and
17th. Frye (Rl.

30

Warren at St. George
Warpen at Union
Appleton at Rockport
Bristol at St. George
October

Rockport at St. Geoige
Bristol at Warren
Union at Appleton
15 Appleton at Warren
Union at St. George
Bristol at Rockpoi t
The schedule for the volley ball
matches are:
September

18

25

29

Biistol at Union
Appleton at St. Geoige
Rockport at Warren
Bristol at Appleton
Union at Rockpoi t
St. Geoige at Warren
Union at Warren

TYPICAL UNIT of civil defense stockpiled en
gineering equipment showing the pomps, gener
ators. water purifiers, and some of the miles of
flexible-coupled pipe which eonld be used after an
attack to provide a stricken community with pure

October

9

Rockport at Appleton
St. George at Bi-istol
St. George at Rockport
Warren at Bristol
Union at Appleton
Warren at Appleton
St Geoige at Union
Rockport at Bristol

A boys' and girls' track and field
day for the league will be held on
the Union Fair grounds September
16
27 to highlight the season and a
league cross country meet at Appleton October 22 will conclude the
WEST WALDOBORO
season.
The Extension Service of the
The remaining meets for the sea University of Maine was set up
M
il M:s Edgar Quinten of
Hi'lli ook Mass Miss Helen John- son are:
by law to serve the people of the
>1 Plymouth. Mass. Miss Hazel
state. It concentrates on infor
September
Mu ay i ' Salem. Mass. Merrill
mation on agriculture, homemak
24 Appleton at Bristol
S’..i:.'lish id Hartford. Conn.. Mr.
ing and 4-H club work.
Rockport at Union
ar.d M s Fled Merchant of Bath.
Mi
ar.d Mis Robert Thoms and
M
ml Mis John Gallagher of
s ith Wi: ahant were her Saturday
la attend the funeral services for
M .- Abbie Standish.
-M
U:ban Borneman and two
‘c rid!.
of Cape Neddick have
moved to theii home here.
M.ss Helen Johnson of Plymouth.
M
spent the weekend with

football game ol tht 1958 season
against Tufts College on Saturday
afternoon. Sept. 27. it was an
nounced today by Mai Monel
director of athletics at Bowdoin.
High school girls and boys and
Girl and Boy Scouts will be ad
mitted without charge a‘ the
game.
The enty r qui ments
are that each group of young peo
ple be accompanied by teachers
or adult leaders and tnat they
•
the Whittier Field at 1 15 p. m.
The game will begin at 2 o'clock
For many years now it has been
Bowdoin's policy to invite tht
young people of Main- and cth«
Mis. Bessie Creamer.
M
a d Mrs David Walker of
groups to attend football games in
Brunswick. A special invitation [bn-li- .-te-. N Y spent the weekhas been issued to the "Brunswick I .. I w .'.h M. ar.d Mis. Elmer WinKnot-Hole Gangr.”
capa
M:. and Mis. Ernest Barter of
Nashua. N. H James Carter and

:

IN FIRST CROSS COUNTRY MEET

were, Seniors: President, Merton Lawrence Beverage; vice presiHcward; vice president, James dent, Sharon Beverage; secretary.
Dyer; secretary, Ellis. Brown; Marjorie Stone; treasurer, Floyd
treasurer, Charles Brown.
Calderwood.

N.H.H.S. Classes
Choose Officers
Students of North Haven High

Junior Class: President, Martha
County agents of the Maine Ex
Morrison; vice president, George
tension Service serve many thou
Beverage;
secretary,
Sheila
Bur

out of the way and are settling
sands of Maine residents each
gess; treasurer, Bernard Dyer.
down to planning class events and
year with the latest information
Sophomore class:
President, on farming, gardening, landscap
school projects of the yeai which
David Cooper; vice president,
ing. marketing and allied sub
. form a large part of the social
Arnold Adams;
secretary-ti eas- jects.
life of the island community.
urer, Brian Ames.

School have their class elections

•

Elected to offices the past week

Freshman

for only $46.50 a month!
•Ah«r lo«» down payment which matt likely w.ll b*

more than covered by trading m your pc- -nt b i'l„

The only pickup with all these features
1. Bonus loadspace body
2. Bigger, safer windshield

Come in todoy...

3. Floating ride cab
«. Widest seat of any
5. Easier to service
S. Lively, economical

test drive one!

A. C.' McLOON & CO.
515 MAIN ST.

-

ROCKLAND, MAINE

■

HL INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS

How can 2 or 3 grades

possibly meet today's

engine needs
without wasting

somebody’s money?
-BLSII SRICTW

-oo.

Only Sunoco Custom Blends

6 fine fhels... at
6 different prices scaled
down, grade by grade, to
save you up to 4< a gallon.
What you want to do-soon-is get next
to that fabulous new Custom-Blending
pump at your nearest Sunoco station.
For this is the only place you can dis
cover the thrifty way to buy premium
gasolines, and get the utmost perform
ance your car was built to deliver.
Here - from this one miracle pump you can choose one of 6 different high
octane gasolines ... from premium qual
ity Blue Sunoco *200’ at “regular” price,
to Blend ‘260’, the highest octane sold
anywhere. These and the blends in be
tween give you all the finest performance

qualities possible today!

First tankful, get the blend specifically
recommended for your car. But next time,
try dropping down to the next lower blend
... at the next lower price.
That’s how you save at Sunoco!

Th. ALLSTATE INSURANT E COMPANY' la suliaidiari ol s.-ar»i, a national company and
a loader in its field, will bo expanding its sales force in the Rockland area. He will be
interviewing for high caliber men to work on a part-time basis.

THIS OFFERS AN OUTSTAND’KG OPPORTUNITY TO:

Morel For “Regular” buyers,

• Earn $100 and up. a month.
• Receive personal training.
—

• Capitalize on national television and magazine advertising

7 if nflfltnflRr

> Married

• Ambitious

• Be willing to work at least 10 hours a week.

NO SALES EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
You will be thoroughly trained for all lines of insurance sold by the
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Agents needed in Rockland. Camden. Rockport. M. George. Harren, and I nion. Phone
Ed Madden. Collect. Rockiand MRS. 5-» P. M. September 21 thru tlth. Or write: % B.
Jones. II East < bestnut. Augusta. Maine.
111-114

A LLSTATE INSURANCE CO.
Home Office Skokie, Illinois

Advertise In The Courier-Gasette.

more precisely, more economically than ever before!

WANTED: MEN!

• Age over 25

President,

Miracle Custom-Blending pump fits fuel to every car...

On Tuesday Lettie Prior had as
gu< st.* three double cousins. Mrs.
Minni» McIntosh of Kezar Falls.
M’
Laura Norris of Poland
Sprites ond M
Rosamond Hun
newell of New Gloucester.
M
and Mr. Richard Everett.
Jr., of Stamford, Conn
are at
their summer home here.
William Keller of Hebron Academy staff was a w<» kend guest of
Mrs Mary Davis.
Mi
and Mis. Sherman Gifford
had as guests a few days last week
two of h< r cousins, Mrs. Bernice
.James of Westboro. Mass., and
Mis Marguerite Dorsett of Bart
lett. N. H
Lettie Prior spent the weekend
with her daughter and son-in-law,
Mi and Mis. Geoige Hoyt at Rich
mond.
Mi and Mrs. Cecil Prior were
i guests Sunday of Mis. Prior’s
mothei
Mrs. John Anderson at
Port Clyde

REQUIREMENTS ARE:

class:

Sun’s 6 make sense!

LOUDVILLE
Buy An INTERNATIONAL”

water. Some of thia "hardware,” grouped in "TenMile Units" to service ten miles of pipe each, al
ready has been ased in natural disasters to pump
oat flooded areas, aad to bring in and purify water
for towns with dry reservoirs.
iodcm Photoi

'.

too!

You can get higher octane at “regular”
price with Blend ‘200’... it’s proved
higher octane for most “regular” users.
It’s higher in quality ... highest in value!

4 Note

buried tanks. From these, pump draws
(a) premium quality Blue Sunoco ‘200’, and (b)
Sunoco Octane Concentrate (specially refined
motor fuel). These arc precisely blended by the
pump to the exact blend number ordered. Approved
by various governmental authorities!

The only
thrifty way to buy
premiums today!
fij 1*$*. $UM Cat COWAMt

Buick’s New Styling Is Sleek And Low
W

“

■

•

?

. j

j 7 p. m.. the Gospel hour, featur
Tenants Harbor
ing special music and “zingspiration”. The sermon theme will be
MBS. HENRY ALLEN
, “Sower, Seed and Soil”; 8.15 p.
Correspondent
Telephone 69
m.. choir rehearsal. Wednesday.
' 7 p. rn., the hour of power service
Church Notices
in the small vestry. Continuing
Service^ at the Baptist Church, our studies in the Psalms,
Rev. Harold A. Haskell, pastor, j Saturday the men who are going
for week of Sept. 21.
Sunday, to attend the Lincoln Council of
9.15 a. m.. the church school with American Baptist Men’s first fall
classes for all ages; 10.30 a. m. meeting at North Haven will as
divine
worship.
The
seimon semble at the Ferry Termnial in
theme will be. “Three Ascending Rockland at 5 p. m. Supper will
Stages of Life ’; 6 p. m., the BYF be served at the North Haven
and Junior Fellowship meetings; church at 7 o’clock, followed by

* 4-/ 'X ■
I

Sleek and low describes Buick’s new styling for 1959. The model shown is the

luxurious two-door Electra hardtop which measures less than 55 inches in height yet

retains approximately the same headroom as last year’s Buick. The “delta-wing” styling
of the rear fenders that flare out to a point, and twin headlights that are set on an angle

give the new Buick a look that is light and jaunty. Compound windshields that curve back

into the roof and eliminate wind noise are a feature on all 1959 Buicks. The Electra is
powered by a 401-cubic inch V-8 engine with 10.5-to-l compression ratio. Twin turbine

Dynaflow and power steering are standard on all models in the Electra series.

Edward
Redfield
and
Mrs.
Prof, and Mrs. Anthony Jobin.
Mattie Redfield of Boothbay and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
Austin
Wallace,
Mrs Hazel Blaney is visiting
Osborne Finch, his mother. Mrs. Pennsylvania were callers Satur
relatives and friends at Boston
Finch and her sister, Miss Osborne day of Mr. and Mrs. Merton Ben
this week. Her sister and hus
ner.
band. Mr. and Mis. Dwight Agnew had a recent boat trip from New
Vernon Day has returned home ,
of North Scituate, Mass., are stay Haibor to Bath.
from the Miles Memorial Hospital. >
ing with her parents, Mi. and
Herbert Stahl has been ill the
but will have to remain in bed for j
Mrs. Leland Waltz, while Mrs. past week and attended by a
some time.
physican.
Blanev is awav.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Gros<s
cf Auburn and his mother, Mrs.
Mary Gross from a nursing home
at Coopers Mills were at their
Those good, GOOD Beans
home here Sunday.
Miss Helen Small is having a
• For a generation Martin's
two weeks vacation from the Salt
Boston quality California small
Water Farm at Newcastle.
white beans have been first
Mrs. Ralph Simmons and young j
choice. Carefully selected and
daughter of Damariscotta were
packed from the best lots.
guests Sunda>* of her mother and
Twice recleaned and h<*nd
grandmother, Mrs. Della Black
icked. Look for them in the
and Mrs. Mamie Chase.
right yellow carton at your
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Benner
grocer's today.
were guests Sunday of Capt. and
Mrs. Gray don Boyd at their cot
tage at Medomak.
The monthly public baked bean j
supper of the St. Paul’s Chapel '
Society will be Thursday evening j
at the Community Hou^e fiom
5.30 to 7.30.

DUTCH NECK

C

Good
t Morning
Im Your

Milkman

YOU STILL HAVE TIME TO GET IN

ON GRANT S TERRIFIC OFFER ...

Buehthil of Wwf
YOU GET
1 Pound ol GRANT'S

CREAMERY
BUTTER
1 Dozen GRANT'S
Strictly Fresh

EGGS
1 - 12-Oz. Pkg.

COTTAGE
CHEESE
and

THE BUCKET

Se: vices at the Baptist Church
for the week of Sept. 21. Sunday.
2 p. m . divine worship with ser
mon by the pastor. Rev. Harold
A. Haskell, on the theme. 'Three
Ascending Stages of Life”. Tues
day at 7 p. m. the mid week
prayer and Bible study hour at

NORTH WALDOBORO

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mank of
Bangor were weekend guests of
Mr. and Mis. Lexton Mank.

Mrs. Maude Mank was a caller
Sunday afternoon of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Dean.

Mr. and Mis. Stanley Goodwin of

The Women’s Society of the Jefferson were callers Saturday
Methodist Church will hold an all evening of Mr. and Mis. Lexton
day meeting at the little red school Mank.
Wednesday. Sept. 24.

Homer Carroll went Tuesday to
Mrs. Margaret Newbert and Mrs. Boston where he has employment
Mabie Blake of Washinglon were at Boston University.

OUTER PARK

SAMPSON’S

STREET

ROCKLAND

Open FRI. ’til 9p.m.

Check Our Store—SAMPSON'S Gives You More!
FRESH

OYSTERS

First of

the Season

Compare
This Price

N. Y. SIRLOIN

T - BONE

Cut
From

Heavy

Mr. and Mis. Ralph Pearse and
William Pearse were Friday eve-:
ning guerits of Mr. and Mrs. Dana
Smith ar.d family of Tenants Har- |
bor.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Crockett’
and son Ronald of Porftland weie'

Sunday supper guests of Mis. •
Enna Gillis and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Foster Morrison and I
daughteis Greta and Martha of
North Haven were Sunday over
night guests of Mrs. Gillis.
Mr . and Mrs. William Wrighti
spent the weekend at Sheepscot
Lake, Palermo.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pearse and
daughters Catherine and Mary I
Elizabeth. Mr. and Mis. Ralph
Pearse and William Pearse went
to Bar Harbor on Sunday.
Wilfred
Hobbs
and Everett
Hobbs spent the week in Cincinnatti, Ohio, attending the Post
Office Convention.
Mis. Grace Johnson of Appleton was a guest on Monday of j
her «ist«r Mis. Elizabeth Har
wood.
I
“Steps to a well Planned Ward- |
robe’’ will .be the subject matter
of an area meeting of the Exten
sion at Camden Grange Hall on
Thursday at 1.30.
Hope Giange met on Monday ||
evening with 25 members and
four visitor^ present. Deputy and!
Mrs. Alan Young of East Union i|
were pi esent. The progi am pre
pared by Lecturer Phyllis Went-worth was the Booster Night pro- [
gram and was as follows: Song
by the Grange; Opening of th.
Bible; prayer; welcome by Worthy,!
Master Wright; song by Brothers
Arthur Jones, John W’ilson. David
Brown and James Wentworth,
poem by Secretary Joye Pearse;
report of activities of 1958 by
Home Ecoonmics chairman. Doiothy Brownell; baby picture con-j I
test won by Sister Ruth Johnson; l
solored slides Were shown by sev- j
eral members and refreshments'
were served.
I|

PLENTY IN STOCK BUT HURRY

BEST FUEL DEAL
IN TOWN'

yod 'u. iote TM M/ctar

u

(bur<h Notice*

dinner guests last Wednesday of
Mrs Merlin Eugley.

Steer

Maine is the nation’a leading
producer of lowbush blueberries. j

Beef
lb.

TOP ROUND
CUBE
PORTER HOUSE

LEG. BACK,
THIGH

PORTION

HEAVY

Breast

STEER BEEF

COFFEE

c. & s.
6 0Z.
INSTANT

WILSON
CHOPPED BEEF
12 0Z. TIN

ICE CREAM
ISc PEAS
PIES
Cl AV/^DC

L

YO-YO WITH

OS

Turkey

SWEET, TASTY

Reg.

RED TOKAYS

2 lbs. 39c

BIRDS EYE
FROZEN
10 OZ.

YELLOW RIPE

U. S. No. 1 MAINE
50

GILF SOUR HUT
--------- IJt-

• • • IRv YflFOFSd >

DON'T WAIT—ORDER YOI RS TODAY

ilMST

All
IMTIng Oil

Maritime Oil Co.
mr.

ATOES

PINTS

£VWY HMF GAllQN

Frozen
Chicken

GRAPES
BANANAS

39c

F R E E

FRO-JOY

ALL

LB,

33c lb.

99c
All

POR
TION
G rude
AA

WHOLE FRYERS

ROOSTERS H

AVAILABLE TO ALL!

Whether you nre a customer of (.rant's
ur not. you muy still get In on this
amazing value.
Simply phone the
(■rant s Hairy nearest you and a friendly
Grant's Hairy driver will deliver this
bucketful of values to your home.

the church. Studying again from
the Psalms. Saturday at 5 p. m
those who aie attending the Lay
men’s meeting at North Haven
will meet at the Ferry Terminal
at Rockiand for transportation to
the island.

PORT CLYDE

HOPE

A REAL Bargain OFFER
ACTUAL VALUE $3-5’
YOURS ONLY s2-3’
YOU SAVE
*1“
It's mwlr nf sturdy weight
plastir in attruetlvr roppertune. It's rustproof and leakproof . .'. won't serateh. mar or dent
your floors nr woodwork. It's pretty
and praetieal . . . handy for scores nf
household uses. You'll love it.

T

the business session and the eve
ning program. The speaker will
be Rev. W. S. Stackhouse, pastor
of the Vinalhaven Union Church.

BAG

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

PKG.

17c

11c

V$ft Twelve

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturdty

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, September 18, 1958

wedding anniversary.
The Sev-|
Lowell,
Maas, were weekend McLain.
visitors ol her parents Mi. and
Annhersary Obeoerved
enth Day Adventist Churth of:
Mrs. J. Q Adam.Friends and relatives of Mr. which they are members wag well:
Ida Q McLain
Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood Piide and Mrs. Leroy Davis gave them represented.
Sixty-six
guests
Correspondent
____ and son Waldron ot Abbot were a suipiise party Sunday after-, were present.
The home was
Mr. and Mrs Harold Co:an o' Sunday visitors of hei sistei. Ida noon In observance of their 51st beautifully decorated with cut

East Liberty

OPEN FRIDAY

other
cakes and punch
were
served. They received many nice
and useful gifts including a gen

flowers.
The afternoon was spent soeiallv, also, piano and accordion
music and singing was enjoyed.
Refreshments
consisting of a
beautiful wedding cake, eeveial

Mtwnui!

erous purse of money.
Subscribe to Th* Courler-Ooaettr

TIL 9 P. M.
mb

Now...

B«t Valuu in Matti
... amt Qunfift/.Tee, u Afoagj

FRYERS OR BROILERS - 2S4-314 LB A VC

MORE EXCITING THAN BEFORE!

Fiwt Nfffamatfa Fawmu

CHICKENS
Here is choice eating.

8 WEEKS INSTEAD OF 12!
Now...

IN ONLY

6mbddM I

We are ,ure everyone will

game

Mohonal0' ” ."WP' te"de'*liee« •'
Mattonal quol.ty chicken cannot be beat far real

LB

down to c-srfh goad eating.
READY TO COOK

K’’.,&
■ ,

i:ii

mildly CURED LEAN ENDS

'

J

CORNED BEEF

SAME BIG
LIST OF OVER

IB

■

LUN, TASTY _W|TH THAT MILDLY SMOKED FLAVOR

"2 ’ ' %

SMOKEDlSHOULDERS

4 , -’^1

/XL
Here's a

future
should

lesson

FRESH HALIBUT

that

homemakers

learn

early.

LB

tasty thick slices

LB

■'■x

They'll soon find, too,

it's the reason why mothers

shop of

.-*31

First Notiorol . .

where lowest possible prices
on

food

EVERY

item

mean

day ot the yeor!

Cut-SutaO

Enter Lever Bros

Fam Frnli Pnodute!

big savings IN CASH every shopping

APPLES

'•

Ideol tor boking ond cooking
21 4 inches ond up

U S

No

“THE PRICE IS RIGHT11

SAME HUGE

Family Contests
12 separate contests

S2OO,OOO.M
VALUE

1

4 i>s 29'

on these products

, _ so Good in So'

Entry Blanks at All Stores.

TOKAY CRAPES

I

A

Tomatoes

6Q0

2

29'

us

PASCAL CELERY

s90

BCH

17'

-

1

95

Chicken

Entry Blank in
October Issue

POTATO PUFFS

RED RIPE

Tomatoes
!
STANDARD
PACK
CANS
FOR A
1 LB
Stronghecrt Dog Food HAPPY 3 29‘

|— □ c

- ,h*,e >............ »... ,h*... ..............

“CROSS-OUT” RULES

SCALLOPS

’=;<= 65‘

Finest, Sweet, Tender

7niz/
OZ
PKG

Baker's

"Yor" Garden
Reg or
French Cut

’

Beechnut

2^37*

Cereals

eoT

Match the 25 numbers on your Cross-Out Cord with the
30 game numbers you will hear announced each week on
radio programs listed in this advertisement.

2b§t 39c
4’i CZ
JARS

BABY FOODS
Strained
All Varieties

2

HI FROTIIN, CORN, OATMEAL

5

**

8pkus

37e

Hu-Soft
BOT
^6 I I
I •
1 LE
LB 43'
Golden vookies^^"* P G
FABRIC SOFTENER

Balrouj fiptdatj I

tmtW-P'

Save 10c With Coupon in Your Favorite Magazine

PKG OF SIX

Serve Hot With
Brookside Butter
ond Mirabel Jam

190

SILVER CAKE

> GRAMMAR AT A GLANCE
. SIGNS ANO SYMBOLS
.GUIDE TO CORRECT GRAMMAR
Xsi.,MAPS
HAMMOND
* WORn analyzer chart
tab., ,2.
U •*APID VOCABULARY BUILDER
SUITABLE FOR FRAMING ,• WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

EACH

33c

Notice: Be sure to bring us the
coupon you received in the moil
ond save 10c on the purchase of
any variety off First Notional Breed.

RES. SOt VALUE

k

i

Wheo* Germ

Potato Chip,

i

'jar2 33c I Wise
xZ\Z\Z\Z\Z\/>Z\Z>Z»W»\^Z\/>X\Z^4«

Kretschmer's

07 33e

Upton Soup Mixes
ife?

Chicken Noodle or Tomato Vegetable

J ENV
PKG OF
2 ENV

Onion or Beef Vegetable

33e

O-Cedar

195

mow macaroni
THIN SPAGHETTI

1 LB
PKG

21c

Hi-Ho

Brill's

MACARONI DINNER

Cat Food
1 L9
PKG

33c

TIME TO^. START!

• 3C

14.

C*"4d*IUS PaffM Pr-d.ng-US 1937

Ittfc

1954.1953 1956 1957 * 1951

Ad». Co

Uc

Bor S5>. $t. Lowit. Mo . U S

MINK STOLE

CAMS

23c
2

15 OZ

CANS

QT
CRAPE: DRINK

0 HUIIARD*

Angel Soft

1X1

NATIONAL

Mink s»'l« — RCA Color TV SoH —
WestinghouK Dryers — VM Hi-Fi Pho
nographs — Mademoiselle 2-Skin Mink
Scarfs — Smith Corona Typewriters —
Gruen Watches — WestinghoMse Tran
sistor Radios — Seth Thames Clacks —
6
Waring Misers — Ronson
Hair Dryers—Detects Scales
— Ranson Sport Lighters —
Schaeffer Fen Sets

Beautiful,

CAN

5”.»

6 More Set-Completing

39c

Units

29c

ttnftMo <
ONLY

2 !iS 25‘
2

CHINA

B

' J

W*

*>

45'
4

ZDEED

The ffirsf gome will be ployed on rodio, Tuesday, September

LOOK AT THESE
WONDERFUL PRIZES

..

10'2 oz

CODFISH
CAKES

UNCLE BEN'S
"GUARANTEED FLUFFY"

Welchade

I

Heinz Ketchup
CRACKERS
SUNSHINE

Beardsley's

Rice

SPONGE MOP REFILLS EACH

AAueller 's
LaRosa

EACH

All cords are playable in all 8 weekly games. Save every
card and copy down and save each set of 30 game numbers
announced weekly on the rodio. •

By Schlosberg Fur*. Portland, Maine

W
SPONGt MOPS

each week for 8 weeks. Play all of yyur cords against oil
of these radio games — but m order to,have a winning
card, numbers must be taken from a single radio progrom.
Numbers from different radio programs can not be com
bined to get a winning card.

1957 * 1951 by ' O«« Out

......... '''

x.

A new game of 30 numbers will be announced on the radio

39c

PKG OF OOC
2 ENV •'

Green Pea

Z

It any 5 of the numbers onnounced in the radio game also
appear on your card — ond if they are arranged in a
straight row — down, across, or diogonol’.y — you have o
winning card. Turn card over to see what you have won
and mail card as directed. You will receive your prize
within 15 days.

£ "Cross-Out" is limited to adults only First National Store
** employees and their immediate families are ineligible.
PKG OF

BUSINESS DICTIONARY

O-Cedar

A

Hospitality 1

ENGLISH
MUFFINS
Joan carol

You get a Free Cross Out Card every time you visit your
First Nationol Store. No purchase is required.

|

4 OZ

VAHILLA 2 OZ
ftC
EXTRACT BOT □ >

Lemon Extract

CREEN BEANS

The American Family and School

Eve. Time

6:30-6 45
6:30-6:45
6:30-6:45
5:30-5:45
5:15-5:30
6:45-7:00
6:30-6:45
6:30-6:45
5:45-6:00
5:45-6:00
5:45-6:00
6:30-6:45
5:30-5:45

TOOTHPASTE

O9CZ<JQC
JHi PKGS
Jr

Easy to Cook

•

City

WFAU
AUGUSTA
WGUY BANGOR
WABI
BANGOR
WMMS BATH
WFST
CARIBOU
WABM HOULTON
WCOU LEWISTON
WRKD
ROCKLAND
WRUM RUMFORD
WSME
SANFORD
PORTLAND
WLOB
WGAN PORTLAND
WGHM SKOWHEGAN

SHORTENING
7c OFF” SALE

HUSON WHITE

< DICTIONARY

Station

QUARTERS

RajmFwxh fipedab!

PET
MILD AND
MELLOW

Vi

QUARTERS

Jiut Rcduttd-Mou Saving

Richmond Coffee

s

BLUE

NOW ON SALE

Paper Napkins

RADIO STATIONS

TUESDAY anjt THURSDAY EVENINGS

l

1

CONTEST

6*w»v

P|.^y uCROSS-OUT” GAME

CONDENSED

Q

«

c

'

'■ O'
•..J. Z'- ■

TOILET SOAR
WHITE or COLORED

*100,000

aetoutax

\

TOILET SOAP
WHITE or COLORED

TOILET SOAR

grooms

\.

LIQUID DETERGENT

Crips, tender stalks. Low in calories.

Boston^
Sweet Peas 4

V

X’

I PT 6 OZ

LIQUID DETERGENT
">•« OFF" SALE

LUX
CAN
QJ
Wisk
CAN 75
REG
Lux
4 CAKES
Lux
2 S 39‘
Dove
S 8 CZ /I 1C
-allPKG
M-l
I LB 6 OZ
Rinso
PKG
15 OZ
Breeze
PKG
36
Lifebuoy Soap 4 CAKE" 43
Lifebuoy Soap 2‘ 33
Imperial
CTN 39
Good Luck
CTN 28'
90'
Spry
GIANT
Pepsodent
SIZE J □

Plump, Sweet and Juicy

STORES

PC PLACE SETTING
Vafun

‘A’”

A.

